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Crash expert never looked at vehicles in DPS accident
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

A crash expert hired by Gray 
County to reconstruct last winter’s 
fa ta l co llis ion  in vo lv in g  a 
Department of Public Safety 
v e h ic le  a p p a re n t ly  n ever 
examined the cars involved in the 
accident.

The district attorney's office 
hired Charles H Ruble, head of 
Ruble Inc. Accident Analysis. San 
Antonio, on Feb. IS. after asking 
county commissioners to provide 
special funds to help pay for the 
investigation of a Dec 21 crash on 
North Hobart.

The accident left Candace Ruth 
Smith, a 35 - year - old Pampa' 
mother of three, dead and injured 
her husband William, 40, and their 
13 • year - old daughter Andrea

Also treated for minor injuries was 
DPS trooper Johnny Garth Carter 
whose vehicle collided with the 
Smith's car. Carter said he was 
chasing two drag racers when the 
accident occurred 

Ruble never testified before the 
grand jury that cleared Carter of 
possible involuntary manslaughter 
charges May 10 At the time, 
assistant district attorney David 
Hamilton said the investigator's 
testimony was not needed because 
his findings matched those of the 
DPS: that Mrs Smith turned left 
directly into the path of Carter’s 
speeding emergency vehicle 

But Ruble apparently reached 
his conclusions without examining 
the Smith’s vehicle, something 
another crash reconstruction 
expert says is important in 
determining which way the cars

were heading when they collided 
Woody Mitchell, who runs 

Croissroads Auto Salvage in 
Pampa. said Ruble never came to 
examine the Smith vehicle, which 
he had “ under lock and key”  from 
the night of the accident until May 
17, a week after the grand jury’s 
findings. Mitchell said he was 
ordered by the district attorney’s 
office to keep the car locked up. 
presumably to prevent anyone 
from tampering with the evidence, 
and was to allow only law 
enforcement officials and others 
investigating the accident to see it 

Mitchell said lawyers for the 
Smith family viewed the vehicle 
with another crash reconstruction 
expert, Cliff McCarter of Accident 
Reconstruction Corp., Tucson, 
Ariz., in connection with the 
family’s pending $4 5 million civil

suit against Carter and the DPS 
The only other viewers, he said, 
were DPS Sgt Jim Powell and 
officials of the Pampa Police 
D e p a r tm e n t ,  w h ich  a lso  
investigated the accident.

For anyone to look at the vehicle 
without his knowing about it, 
Mitchell said they would have had 
to come through a locked gate, 
enter a locked building and get past 
a guard dog prowling the premises 

On Hamilton’s OK, Mitchell said 
he released the car on May 17 to 
Dulaney Truck S a lvage o f 
Amarillo. Officials there said it has 
since been sold for parts 

H.E Maxey, who handles crash 
reconstruction for Acme Research 
and Testing Laboratories of 
Oklahoma City, said looking at 
cars involved in a collision is a step 
usually taken when reconstructing

an accident, provided the cars are 
available

Viewing the vehicles involved 
can tell the investigator "which 
way the cars were going when the 
cars ran together. ” whether they 
met head - on, sideways or at a 
particular angle and can give the 
investigator a general idea of the 
speed they were travelling 
Carter’s speed and the angle at 
which his car met the Smit^ are 
points of contention in the case

"You need to see the cars or the 
trucks or whatever ran together, ” 
Maxey said

Maxey, who said he has been 
reconstructing automobile crashes 
since 1966. said he could not 
understand why a reconstruction 
expert would not examine the 
vehicles involved if they were 
available to be viewed.

"I’m at a loss as to why he didn't 
look at the car," he said. “ The 
more information you have, the 
better job you can do."

Maxey added that viewing the 
scene of an accident as soon as 
possible is important to crash 
reconstruction because evidence 
"disappears awful fast.”  But 
Ruble was not hired until two 
months after the fatal collision.

The district attorney’s office 
apparently expected Ruble to 
examine the vehicles as part of his 
investigation. District Attorney 
Guy Hardin said when Ruble was 
hired the investigator could 
re con s tru c t the crash by 
exam in ing measurements, a 
videotape of the scene, the vehicles 
involved and where they came to a

See CRASH, Page three

Help’s available 
for local students

BY PAUL PINKHAM 
StaH Writer

For Pampa students having 
trouble with their classes — even 
A students who do not understand 
a particular lesson — help is 
available.

Tutorial programs have been 
set up in all eight Pampa public 
schools in accordance with House 
Bill 72, John English, assistant 
superintendent for instructional 
serv ices  with the Pampa 
independent School District, 
announced last week.

House Bill 72. also known as the 
Educational Reform Act of 1984, 
ordered Texas school districts to 
provide 90 minutes per week of 
tutorial services for students 
facing difficuly Help must be 
made available in language arts, 
social studies, math and science, 
but English said Pampa has

extended the scope of its tutorial 
program by offering help in all 
courses taught at the middle 
school and high school levels

“ We have gone further at the 
secondary level," he said. “ We 
have not at the elementary level 
because every course that’s 
taken at the elementary is in one 
o f those fou r (re q u ire d  
categories)”

Junior high and high school 
students can seek help in such 
courses as industrial arts, art 
and music under Pam pa’s 
tutorial plan

English noted that, although 
the state permits local districts to 
require failing students to attend 
tu to r ia l sessions, Pam pa 
encourages attendance from its 
students but does not require it.

“ If you require a child to show 
up and he says, 'What are you

See TUTORIAL, Page three

Tutoría! schedule 

for Pampa schools
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Pampa, Canadian bands rated tops
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

BORGER — Pampa High 
School’s Pride of Pampa band and 
Canadian High School’s Wildcat 
band marched home with top 
honors Saturday by receiving First 
Division ratings at the district 
marching band competition.

Both bands will advance to 
regional marching competition 
Nov. 2 in Vernon

The Pride of Pampa Band, under 
the direction of Charles Johnson, 
received the First Division, or 
superior, rating in the Class 4-A 
competition, as did its three other 
competitors. Borger, Canyon and 
Dumas Borger and Pampa will 
advance to regionals

Although the bands are not 
necessarily competing against 
each other, two top bands in each 
division are certified to advance to 
the next level of competition. 
Judges grade the bands on a 
five-level rating system, with the 
best bands receiving a superior or ' 
First Division rating

Contest Director Dr. Dale Roller 
of Amarillo explained that to 
(|ualify for Regionals, a band must 
receive a First Division rating and 
must submit a letter of intent to 
participate in the regional contest

" It  does not mean the other First 
Division bands played any worse,” 
he explained.

The Canadian Wildcat Band, 
under the direction of Fred 
Pankratx, was one of three bands 
in CUas 3-A to receive a First 
Division. Also winning were Tulia, 
which will also goto Regionals, and 

 ̂Dalhart. River Road and Perryton 
'raeeivsd Second Divlsiona while 

Boys’ Ranch Received a Third 
Division.

The Pampa Middle School band 
earned a Second Division, while

G>untry fair, auction 
plans near completion

STANDING T A LL  — Pampa High School band 
m em bers, perfo rm in g during halftim e at 
Friday night's football game, show the poise

that helped earn a top rating in marching 
competition Saturday. (S taff photo by Terry 
Ford)

Dumas Junior High School took 
home a First Division

In Class 1-A competition, the 
20-member Groom High School 
Band, under the direction of Jerry 
Crow ell, garnered a Second 
Division rating.

The Miami High School Band, 
which came with Its own boisterous 
Band Booster cheering squad, also 
took home a Second Division. 
Director of the Miami Band was 
Jeff Witcher. The Wheeler High 
School band and the McLean Band

brought home Third Division 
Ratings.

Top bands In Class 1-A, Booker 
and Vega advance to Regionals. 
Gruver took First Division. Second 
Division winners were Phillips and 
Claude. Happy High School took a 
Third Division and Follett took 
homes Fourth Division Rating.

Five Qass 2-A bands took first 
division ratings. The Regional 
(|uallflers were Sanford-Fritch and 
Panhandle. Shamrock, Sunray and 
Stratford also took First. The

White Deer High L<hool Band, 
under the direction of Dana 
Reynard, earned a Second Division 
Rating, as did Stinnett

Skellytown residents showed 
their support for the WHDS Bucks 
band by "Burma Shave" type signs 
along the side of State Highway 
1S2. Road markers were festooned 
with blue and white crepe paper 
banners.

C larendon, Wellington and 
Memphis school bands received 
Third Division ratings.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Enthusiasm is running high for 
the upcoming Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce’s Country Fair and 
auction meeting, according to 
general chairman Dona Cornutt

”I am so excited." she said 
“ Everything has fallen into place”

Cornutt has been working since 
last spring to get plans formulated 
and activities organized for the 
Country F a ir  scheduled for 
Saturday. Oct 19 The fair, 
featuring an auction of nearly 250 
items and services, is replacing the 
annual banquet meeting which had 
usually been held in the fall.

Activities at the fair, to be held at 
the M. K. Brown Auditorium, will 
include a buffet meal, a silent 
auction of more than 200 items, a 
live auction of “ 42 or 43" Items, live 
entertainm ent and a dance, 
Cornutt noted.

In addition to providing an 
evening of fun, entertainment, 
gifts, f(M>d and just visiting with 
other community residents, the 
affair also Is designed to help raise 
money to fund the various 
activities and services of the 
Chamber in support of the 
community.

“ E v e r y o n e 's  b een  so 
cooperative." Cornutt said, with 
numerous volunteers helping In all 
the planning and gathering of the 
donated gifts to be auctioned off.

Hie latest additions to the event 
include an organist on stage for the 
live auction and the placement of 
ta b le s  and ch a irs  In the 
audltortum's foyer after the clone 
of the auction.

Cornutt said tha latter suggestion 
was made by a man who catted her

up and offered the idea That way. 
“ people can visit while the dance is 
on" in the Heritage Room, Cornutt 
said

She said all the gifts are in and 
the auction sales catalog list has 
been sent to the printer's. And the 
decoration  com m ittee  "has 
everything all lined up" for the 
Country Fair atmosphere, which 
will feature bales of hay, quilts on 
the wall, bushel food baskets and 
other materials.

The Country Fair will provide a 
whole evening of activities for 
those who attend Cornutt stressed 
that the event is not just for 
Qiamber members but for anyone 
in the community who wants to 
attend.

A buffet meal and the silent 
auction will last from 5:20 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. Those interested in the 
silent auction, with items ranging 
generally in value from flO to glOO, 
can look at all the items while 
enjoying the heavy hors d’oeuvrea 
meal, which will feature IS food 
items. Including roast beef, fried 
shrimp and oysters, cheeses, chips 
anddl|M.

The food will be prepared by the 
Pampa Qub, and there will be an 
ample supply so no one should go 
away hungry, Cornutt said.

At 7:W p.m. Doug Carmldiael 
and Bill Hite will emcee a program 
of entertainment featuring the 
Pampa High School Show Choir la 
the auditorium.

Sinoe this Is also the annual 
msstlna of tha Chamber, otRioing 
President Phil Oeatry

tha gavol with laeomh«
---------Bill Duneaa d u r ^  this

aagmant of the night’s aetteMas. : 
the live auction will bagla at
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DAILY RECORD
services tomorrow hospital
KENDRICKS, Dave — 4 p m Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
GAINES, Nora Louise, 3 p m.. First Baptist 
Church, Wheeler

obituaries

JUSTIN HAROLD REED
CANYON — Services for Justin Harold Reed. 11, 

were at 2 p.m. Saturday at Faith Chapel Burial 
was in Dreamland Cemetery.

The youth died Thursday after being caught in a 
swift current when he was swept into a tributary of 
PaloDuro Creek

A sixth grade student at Canyon Junior High 
School, he was a Cub Scout and received the Arrow 
of Light Award

Survivors include his parents. Mr and Mrs Gary 
Reed of Canyon, one sister, Cindy Fly of Pampa; 
two brothers. Bill Ferguson and Lance Reed, both 
of the home, and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold F Reed of Wichita Falls and Margaret 
Soderberg of Tucson, Ariz

DAVE W. KENDRICKS
Services for Dave W Kendricks, 92, will be at 4 

p.m Monday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Edwin Waturbury, pastor of 
the Apostolic Faith Church of Granby, Mo., 
officiating. Burial will be in Memory Garden 
Ometery.

Mr. Kendricks died Friday.
He moved to Kingsmill in 1929 from Oklahoma 

and attended the Apostolic Faith Church
He was preceded in death by three sons.
Survivors include his wife, Audie of the home; 

three grandchildren, Peggy Chambers of 
Longview, Dennis Kendricks of Odessa and Jill 
Kendricks of Sacramento, Calif., and four 
great-grandchildren

NORA LOUISE GAINES 
WHEELER — Services for Nora Louise Gaines, 

71, will be at 3 p.m. Monday at the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Jerry Parker, pastor, and the 
Rev. M.B. Smith of Pampa, officiating. Burial will 
be in the Wheeler Cemetery 

Mrs Gaines died Saturday at Parkview Hospital 
in Wheeler

Born Dec 3, 1913 in Denton County, she moved to 
Wheeler County in 1921 She married Cleo Gaines 
Jan. 27, 1930, in Erick, Okla She was a member of 
the First Baptist Church

Survivors include her husband; two sons. 
Richard of Wheeler and James of Amarillo; a 
daughter Sue Perk ins o f Sunray; nine 
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

MARY JEWEL WILEY
WACO ■ Services for Mary Jewel Wiley, 69, of 

Waco, a former Gray County resident and sister of 
three McLean residents, are pending with Morris 
Leiman Funeral Home in Miller, Mo

Mrs. Wiley died Thursday in Waco.
Survivors include two daughters, Virginia 

Scharff of Waco and Mary Smith of Carthidge, Mo.; 
two sons, Dennis Cobb of Marshfield. Mo . and 
Kenneth Cobb of Grandview. Mo.; three sisters, 
Estelline Grimsiey, Dorothy Dwyer and Grace 
McClellan, all of McLean; 15 grandchildren and a 
great - grandchild

police refHirt

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents in the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m Saturday

Wesley Russell of 1535 N Nelson reported a theft 
of a bicycle

An unidentified person from an undisclosed 
address reported theft of stereo equipment from a 
motor vehicle

Vanita M Frazier. 333 Canadian, reported the 
theft of gasoline from her motor vehicle

Robert Lee Briggs, 2713 Seminole, reported theft 
of a motor vehicle

Lavon Mae Davis, 1234 Mary Ellen, reported the 
theft of a ring

A juvenile at 516W S Barnes reported criminal 
mischief. someone broke spokes on a bike.
Arrests

Susan White Bromlow. 34, 419 Tignor Driving 
while intoxicated, traffic Released to the county

Henry Skinner, 23, 118 S. Wells Driving while 
intoxicated and traffic

Johnny Rodriguez. 19 . 820 Marlowe, Public 
intoxication Released on cash bond

James Richard Kimberly. 45. 1124 Sierra 
Investigation of theft of motor vehicle. Amarillo 
Police Department Parking in handicapped zone

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following motor vehicle incident in the 32-hour 
period ending at 3p m Saturday 
FrMay.Oet. 11.

6:50 p.m , A vehicle driven by Manuela Soto. 318 
Hazel, collided with a 1974 Ford driven by Rebecca 
Chandler. 1128 Perry, at 1400 Hobart Minor 
injuries were reported.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlsslaos
O l iv ia  A n d erson , 

Pampa
Ronand Anderson, 

McLean
N an cy  A rch ib a ld , 

Pampa
Dene Coble, Pampa 
Terry Coombes, Pampa 
Bessie Curtis, Pampa 
C a ro lyn  Dom iney. 

Pampa
Catherine Gardner, 

Pampa
Kimberly Mize, White 

Deer
Billy Osborne, Pampa 
Vesta Phillips. Pampa 
Homer Powell, Miami

Bobby T ra m m e ll,  
Pampa

Births
Mr and Mrs. Curtis 

Archibald, Pampa, girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve 

Clark, Pampa, boy 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Mize, White Deer, boy 
Dismissals 

Mary Coble, Pampa 
J ess ie  C o c k e r e l l ,  

Pampa
ZennieGaines, Pampa’ 
James Hoskins, Pampa 
Leticia Salazar, Pampa 
H e rs h e l S te v en s , 

Pampa
Lowell Stevens, Pampa 
Bruce Thornton, Groom 
Kathryn Weller, Groom 
Eupele Wilson, Pampa

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT

A charge of violation of probation against Gaylon 
Lynn Melear was dismissed because Melear 
completed probation requirements. Melear was 
subsequently discharged from misdemeanor 
probation.

Randall L. Lane was placed on probation two 
years and fined 8300 on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

Adjudication was deferred six months on a 
charge of public intoxication against Marion 
Robert Gifford.

A warrant was issued for the arrest of Don 
Everett Been charged with violating probation by 
failing to report or pay since June 10

A warrant was issued for the arrest of Charles C. 
Walsen charged with violating probation by being 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated 
July 19.

A warrant was issued for the arrest of James 
Linden Keelin charged with violating probation by 
failing to report, failing to pay and twice being 
arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated.

John Robert Moss was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

Stanley Ray White was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

Janet Lynn Whittley was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated

Sam Lee Palmer was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

Leopoldo Loznao Ortega was fined $300 and 
placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Ronald Leon Holmes was dismissed because the 
basis for stop - arrest does not exist.

Vincle Ray Marker was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

Julian W Long was fined $150 and placed on 
probation one year for theft of property by check.

Loy Joe Stone, Delmar Dorsey, Jerry Dean Vest, 
Albert Chuck Timmens, George Byrd Thompson, 
Brian Lee Fuller, Porfirio Moreno, Christopher 
Lind Dixon. Allen Hensley, John Edward 
Shackelford, Monty Joe Kuykendall and Marvin 
Ray King all were dismissed from misdemeanor 
probation.
Marriage Licenses

Michael Gene Smith and Krystena Michelle 
Welsh

Teofan Morales Flores and Lucinda Cinciso
Danny Franklin Holman and Susan Renea 

Howard
Kenneth James Curtis and Kandi Sue McCoy
Ernest Leon Gorley and Paula Kay Brown 

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil Cases Filed

Panhandle Insurance Agency, a division of 
Marsh and McLennan Inc. vs. Lowell McKinley, 
doing business as Conner and McKinley Trucking: 
suit on sworn account

Panhandle Insurance Agency, a division of 
Marsh and McLennan Inc. vs Lowell McKinley, 
doing business as Low - Mak Drilling Inc.: suit on 
sworn account

North River Insurance Co. vs. Ann Perry: suit to 
set aside award

Beverly Teague, doing business as Design Source 
vs. Rick Potts: damages

Carla Cogdell - James vs. Estelle P. Miller and 
her husband. Douglas A Miller, individually and 
doing business as Fish and Critters Pet Store: suit 
on contract.

Robert Lewis Dunbar vs Texas Board of Pardons 
and Paroles: writ of habeus corpus.
Divorce

Martha Ellen Ray and Raymond Ray

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported two; fires 

in the 30-hour period ending at 3 p.m Saturday 
FrMay.Oet. 11

4:55 p.m.. 1027 S. Clark, Robert Edison Minor 
damage to stove.
Saturday, Oct. 12

8:57 a m. 7 :16 Roberta, Wendell Bridwell, sofa on 
fire

city briefs
M ARTIN ’S FENCING, 

eatimates 8«9-7251
Free

Adv.
COMPLETE HOT Air Balloon 

System l«V1174or868-2242
Adv.

MOE BANDY will be at the 
Catalina Club, October 18th 
Tickets available at Service Liquor 
No. land the Club

Adv
ALL CRAFT supplies on sale for 

18-SO percent o f f  Sunshine 
Factory, 1313 Alcock, Borger 
Highway

Adv.

Howard, Wednesday - Saturday. 
For Appointments. Call 689-7389

Adv
COSTUME CO N TEST, St 

Vincent’s Halloween Carnival, 
October 27, 1:30 p.m Prizes 0-5 
years. Roller Racer, 6-11 years. 
Atari.

Adv.

LINDA’S CUT N Curl introduces 
a new program • Homebound 
Beauty Care. If you can't come. 
Let H i come to jrou. call88S4831.

Adv.
RETURNING TO Mr K ’s, Pat 

Oonklln, Tueaday ; Friday. Ann

BOOK YOUR House of Uoyd 
parties now! Earn $40 free plus. 
Call Chálenla, 685-8108

Adv.
HAPPY HOUR at L&R Hair 

Design. Now serving, style, 
haircu lt, perm , $28.50. 8-6 
Monday-Saturday, thru October 31 
Call ins and walk ins welcome 
888-SS3B. Do not have to be 21.

Adv.

American hostages home; 
widow says she’ll testify

M EALfaa WHEELS
688-1007 P.O BoxM9

N E W A R K , N .J. (A P )  -  
American ex-hostages from the 
hijacked Achille Lauro returned 
home aboard an Air Force jet 
Saturday, and the widow of the 
single passenger slain aboard the 
ship vowed to testify against the 
P a le s t in ia n s  a ccu sed  o f 
murderering him

’Die 11 former hostages, along 
with four passengers who were 
ashore when the vessel was 
hijacked by four terrorists, arrived 
at Newark International Airport 
and were whisked into an airport 
hotel for reunions with their 
families.

The Americans’ flight from 
E g ^ t was interrupted by a stop in 
Sicily, where they identified their 
former captors, whose Egyptian 
airliner was forced to land in Sicily 
early Friday by four U S. fighter 
jets from a Navy carrier.

First off the C-141 upon its 
arrival here shortly before 1 p.m. 
was Marilyn Klinghoffer, whose 
wheelchair-bound husband, Leon. 
69, was killed aboard the cruise 
ship before the pirates surrendered 
W^nesday.

She made no comment to 
reporters, but said in a telephone 
conversation later Saturday with 
President Reagan that she spat in 
the faces of the hijackers in Italy, 
according to a family friend.

“ I will do anything I can”  to see 
Klinghoffer’s murderers brought 
to justice, Letty Simon quoted Mrs. 
Klinghoffer as telling Reagan.

U S. Sen Alfonse D’Amato, 
R-N.Y., who helped escort Mrs. 
Klinghoffer to a limousine at the 
airport, quoted her as saying: “ I 
hope we can bring them back to the 
US. But if they’re not I ’ll go over to 
testify against them. ”

As Mrs. Klinghoffer, 58, dressed 
in black, was escorted to the 
limousine, the other returning 
passengers walked to a bus. Both 
vehicles headed for an airport 
hotel, where the former hostages 
were reunited with relatives 
behind closed doors in a banquet 
room

Companions supported Mrs. 
Klinghoffer on each side as she 
entered the hotel. She stared 
straight ahead, a look of despair on 
her face, and later left the hotel 
without talking to reporters.

As the other passengers entered 
the hotel, Neil Kantor, 62, of 
Metuchen, waved to reporters, and 
Frank Hodes, 66, of SpringHeld, 
smiled broadly Both men were 
ashore when the vessel was 
hijacked Monday. ’

” I feel fine.”  chimed in Seymour 
Meskin, 71. a former hostage from 
Union.

Hodes said his wife, Mildred, 
who was held hostage while he 
waited ashore, may have been 
chosen by the gunmen as their next
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HOME AG AIN—Mrs. Marilyn Klinghoffer, widow of Leon 
Klinghoffer, talks with U S. Senator Al D ’Amato upon her 
arrival in Newark. (A P  Laserphoto)

victim. After the hijackers left the 
ship, said Hodes, the captain told 
his wife ‘ “ Your passport was on top 
of the heap and you were next to be 
shot’ ”

Hodes said that, contraryn 
reports, his wife was not told she 
may have been the next to die until 
the captain spoke to her, and never 
pleaded for her life “ She feels that 
it’s a matter of embarrassment to 
be accused of pleading for her 
life,”  he said “ It did not happen 
that way.”

The former hostages held no 
news conference, but one, Anna 
Schneider, of Hollywood, Fla., 
spoke to reporters assembled near 
the banquet room.

The 73-year-old widow, who 
embarked on the crui.se with three 
friends, said the ordeal started 
when “ we were having lunch and 
all of a sudden we heard yelling 
and shooting”

She said that as the Americans

were separated from the other 
hostages and taken to a deck, Mrs. 
Klinghoffer protested, saying her 
husband was too sick to go and she 
wanted to stay with him.

“ They said, ‘You go. We’ll take 
care of him,” ’ Mrs. Schneider said.

When the hostages were allowed 
to move from the deck, Mrs. 
Klinghoffer could not find her 
husband and “ they said he was in 
the hospital.”  Mrs. Schneider said.

Street work set 

at Post Office

Hall chosen officer o f the quarter
Detective Kenneth E. Hall of the Pampa Police Department was 

recognized as the Officer of the Third Quarter by the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club of Pam pa at its Friday noon luncheon.

Kiwanis President John Warner, in making the presentation, noted 
that Hall has been a member of the police department here for the 
last three and a half years. Hall has been the juvenile officer for the 
past two and a half years. He also has instituted numerous programs 
to help the youth of the city, Warner noted

A native of'Pampa, Hall graduated from Pampa High School in 
1963 He served four years in the U. S. Navy before entering law 
enforcement in Plain view, where he served for 11 years, rising to the 
rank of lieutenant.

Hall left the Plainview Police Department to enter private 
business before returning to law enforcement with the Pampa police.

He earned a bachelor’s degree from Wayland Baptist University 
while in Plainview Hall and his wife Carolyn have been married for 
19 years and have three daughters

’I ^  cRy’s Street Department* 
will remove the indenture parking 
and sidewalk in front of the U. S. 
Post Office Monday night, weather 
permitting, according to Forrest 
Cloyd, senior technician with the 
Engineering Department.

Crosswalks into the Post Office 
will be provided when and where 
needed during the construction. 
One - way east traffic will be 
maintained at all times during the 
construction period, Cloyd said.

The south lane will be closed at 
certain stages of construction. 
When not closed, parking will be 
allowed for residents n ^ in g  to 
enter the Post Office.

“ We encourage people using the 
Post Office to allow a little extra 
time and to use the parking on the 
east side of the Post Office if 
possible,”  he urged.

“ With your cooperation during 
construction, we hope to make your 
trip to the Post Office safe and with 
little inconvenience,”  Cloyd said

The construction  w ill be 
repairing the drainage system 
around the building to improve 
water runoff.

FASHIONABLE ALL leather 
and Kenya Hemp ladies bags - 20 
percent discount. Las Pampas 
Galleries

Adv.
FREE BLOOD Pressure clinic at 

Pampa Senior Citizens, 500 W. 
Francis Monday Oct. 14 from 10:00 
a m. until noon Sponsored by the 
Gray Cotllty Heart Association.

WILL ’TEAR down unwanted 
building In exchange for material. 
I8M172.

Adv.
1171 CADILLAC Sedan DeViUe, 

good running car MOO. I l l  N. 
Warren.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: Sunday only! 

Stereo, TV, encyclopedia, reduci^ 
machine, luggage, iwoka, regards. 
713 E. 18th.

Adv Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair through Sunday with 
highs in the 70s, lows Sunday 
night in the 50s. Westerly winds 
at 5-15 mph High Friday, 62 In 
the period ending at 7 am . 
Saturday, Pampa received .5 
inches of moisture.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas- Some late night 

and m orn in g  c lo u d in e ss  
otherwise partly cloudy through 
Monday. W idely  scattered 
thunderstorms Monday. Turning 
cooler northw est sections 
Monday. Highs Sunday 83 to 86. 
Lows Sunday night 61 to 68. Highs 
Monday 75 to 85.

West Texas- Continued fair far 
west, partly cloudy mountains 
eastward through Monday. 
Widely scattered showers north 
Sunday night and mountains 
eastward Monday. A little cooler 
most sections Monday. Lows 
Sunday night mid 40s Panhandle 
to mid 60s extreme south. Highs 
Sunday near 70 panhandle to mid 
90s along the Rio Grande in the 
Big Bend. Highs Monday lower 
60s Panhandle to near 90 along 
the river in the Big Bend.

South Texas- ¿ m e  late night 
and early morning cloudiness 
north, otherwise partly cloudy 
w ith  l i t t l e  c h a n g e  in 
temperatures through Monday. 
Lows Sunday night in the upper 
80s Hill Country and the 70s 
elsewhere. Higha Sunday and 
Monday in the M b , with readings 
reaching the mid M s  inland

Th# ForwcR8t/for8p.m.EDT,Sun.,Oct. 13
6 0 i

7 0 . 7 0

>80

8 0Htgh 
Temperatures

Showers Rato FKjrnes Snow

FRONTS;

W arm .^^  Coid-«><v-

O c c lu d e d -v v  Stationary -

Nstooai Weaiher Seivce NOAA u S Oeo> oi Comtr.erce

south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday Through Thursday 
North Texas- A chance of 

thunderstorms area wide on 
Tuesday, over the eastern and 
southern sections on Wednesday 
and over the eastern half of the 
area on Thursday. Tuesday lows 
in the early morning generally in 
the 80s and highs in the upper 70s 
to lower 80s. Temperatures 
cooling a bU Wednesday and 
lla n d a y  with lows continuing 
gsuamUy in the Ms but highs

sUying only in the 70s.
West Texas- Partly cloudy and 

cool Tuesday and Wednesday 
with scattered thunderstorms. 
Fair and a little  warmer 
Thursday. Highs 60s and 70s 
except 80s Big Bend. Lows 40s 
and 80s.

SmRh Texas- Mostly cloudy, 
warm and humid through 
Wednesday. A chance of showers 
m ain ly north and central 
sections. Lows from the upper 80s 
north to the mid 70s south. High« 
from the lower Ms north to mid 
Ms south.
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Migrants to get special day for tests
^BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  

I The State Board of Education, 
Winding up its three-day working 
tpur to South Texas, voted 
Saturday to give teachers a 
duty-free lunch and migrant 
stu^nts a day for the basic skills 
test.

T ex a s  Education Agency 
Commissioner W.N. Kirby said 
board members were impressed 
w ith  the way B row n sv ille  
administrators, teachers and 
students were handling the tougher 
academic standards broueht by
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statewide school reforms.
The board traveled to the Rio 

Grande V a lley  to view the 
hardships of educating children in 
a poverty-stricken, bilingual area.

"They found that the Valley has 
a lot of challenges in front of it 
because of the circumstances, 
because of poverty, because of the 
large number of children they have 
down here with limited English 
proficiency," Kirby said.

“ But they found also a very 
exciting attitude on the part of the 
teachers and the administrators —

O ff  b e a t

By- 
Paul

Pinkham

iNo wonder we have deficit
Incompetency reigns supreme at the Student Loan Servicing 

Center in Harrisburg, Pa.
I'm not ashamed to admit I went through graduate school on a 

federally guaranteed student loan. 1 wouldn’t have gone without it.
And I ’m proud to be able to say I didn’t use my loan money for 

exotic items like a new Porsche, a stereo or spring break in Fort 
Lauderdale as many of my peers did. Mine was spent on the boring 
stuff like books, tuition and room and board.

But I ’m most proud of the fact that I have never missed a 
repayment on my loan and am even started paying it off early. No 
reason for the student loan people to complain about this debtor, 
right?

Wrong The folks in Harrisburg recently wrote me a form letter 
informing yours truly I had never notified them of my change of 
address.

Now I don’t have a problem with the fact that I moved to Pampa 
July 27 and contacted the student loan office on the 30th. (Sorry I 
waited three days folks but the 27th was a Saturday and I figured 
y all d be closed on the weekends).

I can forgive a simple mistake here and there, even one made by 
the almighty computer, but this was not your everyday mistake. The 
letter demanding my new address was sent to, you guessed it, my 
new address!!

The obvious question is how praytell could they have sent me the 
letter with the correct address in the first place if they had never 
received the address. But as I think back on my conversations with 
them when {  did notify them this summer, I think I can understand 
what the rdot cause of the pfoblem is. Ineptitude.

When you call the student loan center to ask a question about your 
account, you always, without fail, get a recording informing you “ all 
our operators are busy right now”  in that monotonic sort of voice 
such recordings always seem to have. These folks must really be 
busy because I ’ve always gotten the same r<?sponse, no matter what 
time of day I called.

I ’ve always been tempted to call them real early in the morning to 
see if they're really that busy or if it’s just a front. Only my contempt 
for sunrises prevents me from doing so (I often tell my working 
buddies if I can see the sun rise, I know I should be in bed).

At any rate, when I called on the 30th, I got the recording, left my 
name and number (work, mind you, it took ole Ma Southwest Bell 
awhile to get my phone installed — but that’s another story) and soon 
Beverly buzzed me from the front office to tell me I had a long 
distance call.

The kid on the other end (and I could tell that’s what he was 
(because he still had that adolescent twanginess to his voice) told me 
he was from the Student Loan Servicing Center. I told him I had 
moved to Pampa, gave him my new address and informed him they 
could no longer take my monthly payments out of my bank in Kansas 
because I didn’t have an account there anymore. He said fine, he'd 
take care of it, wished me a nice day and hung up the phone.

Now, I should have realized I was in trouble when he didn’t ask for 
my important “ numbers”  — you know. Social Security, former bank 
account ^ u rea c ra tic  institutions can’t do anything without 
numbersm seems) — or even the name of the bank 

But I forced ahead, worked out a similar agreement with my bank 
here in Pampa (God forbid I should ever forget a payment; I don't 
know what these folks’d do then) and sent them a check (five days 
early) to cover the month of August 

Come September and I hadn’t heard anything so I called the folks 
in Harrisburg (from my own phone this tim e(!) but I still had to go 
through the whole recording rigamarole) a few days before my 
September payment was due and got another kid (same 
identification procedure). I asked what I should do about my 
September payment, whether the debit agreement with my bank in 
Pampa had gone through, and, after claiming to check some records, 
the operator told me I was all paid up.

You can probably guess the rest of the story, dear reader A few 
days later, I got a letter informing me my September payment was 
past due This was followed by the letter requesting my change of 
address and, lo and behold a few days later, another letter 
announcing my debit agreement with the Pampa bank would begin 
working in October.

And this is the kind of help my loan repayments are helping to pay 
for? It's no wonder this country has a budget deficit.
Pinkham is a staff writer of The Pampa News.

Chamber Contianed from Page one

approx im ate ly  8 p.m., with 
auctioneer Denzel Tevia at the 
microphone to auction off the more 
than 40 items, including a ski trip 
for four, trips to Las Vegas and to a 
Dallas’ Cowboys game, hunting 
and fishing trips, a Gerald Sanders 
bronze sculpture, a Loyd Waters 
framed, handcast paper sculpture, 
a rare $20 gold piece and others.

Drawings for |7,S00 in cash 
-prizes also will be held during the 
live auction, with a first prize of 
$5,000
. To cap off the activities, the 
Wells Fargo Band will play in the 
Heritage Room from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. for those wanting to dance.

Gold Medal and Century Clubs 
have been established for those 
Chamber members who wished to 
participate but had nothing to 
donate to the auction.

that the people believe they can 
meet the challenges”

The board, which worked in 
committees Thursday and Friday, 
met Saturday morning and despite 
objections from state Sen. Jack 
Strong of Longview approved a 
third for the Texas Educational 
Assessment of Minimum Skills 
test.

Hie test is scheduled to be given 
to high school juniors in October 
and May, but many migrant 
students are with their families 
harvesting crops in the north then.

The third test date in January 
will be for their benefit.

But Strong said the state would 
be spending too much money, 
perhaps $500,000, if it had to have a 
third test developed in order to 
avoid cheating.

Strong said if there were 1,500 
migrant students at the maximum, 
that $500 per student was too much.

The board voted, however, to 
allow the migrant students to take 
the test early next year.

Board member Mary Helen 
Berlanga of Corpus Christi 
suggested the board may have to 
change the testing date in order to 
give the maximum number of 
students an opportunity to take the 
test.

The board also voted to give 
teachers a 30-minute duty-free 
lunch period, and decided to 
research scoring procedures for

the written portion of the Texas 
E x a m in a tio n  fo r  C u rren t 
Administrators and Teachers.

Teachers must take a reading 
and writing evaluation test twice a 
year The board decided to take up 
the matter at its next meeting.

Kirby, meanwhile, defended the 
test given to sophomore college 
students wishing to become 
tea ch ers . The ex a m , the 
Pre-Professional Skills Test, is 
currently the subject of a federal 
suit in which a judge has 
temporarily stopped the state from 
barring students who fail the test 
from  enrolling in education 
classes.

The suit alleges that the skills 
test d iscrim in ated  aga inst 
minorities.

The board released the results of 
the June test while in Brownsville. 
The results show significantly 
higher percentages of Hispanic and 
black students failing the test than 
white students.

“ Certainly we want to have 
significant numbers of minorities 
that come into the teaching 
profession and we are concerned 
that our passing rates are not as 
high as we’d like to see them," 
Kirby said

“ We don’t think there’ s a 
problem with the test. We do not 
think the test is biased. We think 
that the problem is that we have 
not given a proper education to 
those students who are failing it ”

Construction workers find fetuses
ALVIN, Texas (A P ) — Two 

“ well-preserved” human fetuses 
were found buried behind a 
hospital emergency room by 
construction workers digging up a 
parking lot, but investigators say 
they don’t suspect any foul play.

“ At this point, we don’t have any 
reason to suspect any criminal 
activity was involved, but we 
really don’t know why they were 
here,”  Alvin Police Chief Michael 
Jez said.

The fetuses were were found 
F r id a y  beh ind  the A lv in  
Community Hospital emergency

room by construction workers who 
are enlarging the hospital.

They were sent to the Galveston 
County medical examiner’s office 
for autopsies. Investigators hope to 
determine the ages of the fetuses 
and when they were buried.

“We feel, after talking to the 
medical examiner’s investigators, 
that they’ve been here for quite 
some time — that they weren’t 
placed there recently,”  Jez said.

Authorities do not expect to find 
any more fetuses, but workers 
Saturday were digging on the site, 
a police spokeswoman said

Truck load of fans in downtown Dallas

Pep rally much calmer, 
but reputation lives on

DALLAS (AP ) — The traditional Texas-Oklahoma pep rally 
through the streets’ of downtown Dallas was calmer than usual 
Friday night, but traffic problems brought by the crowd and a fair 
share of arrests kept the rally’s reputation alive.

As fans poured into town Friday afternoon in anticipation of 
today’s University of Texas-University of Oklahoma showdown at 
the Cotton Bowl, traffic on Interstate 35 backed up for several miles.

Police closed down the Commerce Street exit for several hours, 
and motorists eager to begin the celebration abandoned their cars to 
party and dance on the freeway.

By 9 p m., the revelers had taken to the streets of downtown, their 
chorus of whoops and hollers bouncing off nearby buildings in the 
“longest continually moving pep rally in the world”
Dallas police were calling the traditional Texas-Oklahoma revelry 

calmer than usual.
“ It’s been getting quieter every year,”  said D.W. Bell, a Dallas 

police officer, of the 80-year tradition
By midnight Friday, when the partiers were chased off downtown 

streets, police reported 105 arrests, including 98 for public 
intoxication, five for disorderly conduct and two for drug possession.

Last year. 96 persons were arrested
“ I 'm always glad to see it start, bn* I ’m always glad to see it end,”  

said police officer Henry Keene, who has patrolled the Texas-OU 
party for seven years.

Showers and thunderstorms that had dominated North Texas 
weather earlier in the week departed and left behind clear skies, a 
cool breeze and comfortable temperatures for the rally.

Crash expert Continued from Page one

stop
In March, Hardin said Ruble was 

to travel to Pampa to examine the 
vehicles, at the time impounded by 
the state.

But Hamilton said he also 
believes Ruble, whom he said was 
recommended by an insurance 
company, never inspected either 
car involved in the collision. He 
indicated he was unhappy with 
Ruble’s investigation, ““if you want 
to call it that.”

““I dont think he looked at either 
one of the vehicles. He looked at the 
pictures though,”  Hamilton said

““I was kind of disappointed in the 
work he did for the money that was 
put into it and all.”

But how much money Ruble 
received for his investigation, if 
any. is also questionable. He was to 
have received $1.(M0. Hardin said, 
adding he believes Ruble was paid 

However, no money was ever 
sent to Ruble, according to county 
billing records. County Auditor 
A C. Malone said he has no record 
of paying Ruble and County Judge 
Carl Kennedy said he has no 
recollection of the county ever 
b e in g  b il le d  fo r  R u b le ’ s

investigation
Ruble could not be reached for 

comment on his investigation or 
whether he billed the county and 
did not return phone messages left 
at his San Antonio office.

Malone said the possibility exists 
that Ruble could be behind on his 
billings and the county could yet be 
billed

Oral depositions began this week 
in the Smith’s civil suit against 
Carter and the DPS. Depositions 
were taken from Smith, his 
daughter Andra, Carter and John 
Jennings, an eyewitness who

reportedly saw the events leading 
up to the accident from the window 
of his Video Stop store on North 
Hobart.

The suit alleges that Carter was 
travelling at a speed too fast for 
existing conditions and was in the 
Smith’s lane of traffic when Mrs. 
Smith swerved to avoid him. It also 
challenges the in - city use of the

DPS vehicle with grill - mounted 
flashing lights, which the Smiths 
claim could not be seen in the 
heavy Christmas traffic the night 
of the fatal crash.

Tutorial program Continued from Page one

going to do to me if I don’t? ’ what 
can you do? All you can do is 
flunk him and he’s already 
flunking,”  English explained

The assistant superintendent 
also pointed out the tutorials are 
not only for failing students. 
Those who miss a lesson, do not 
understand a particular concept, 
or “ just didn’t understand what 
was taught that week”  are 
invited to attend, he said

“ It’s not just for students who 
are failing but for any students 
who need extra help,’ ’ he 
explained

English said the problem of 
students avoiding tutorials for 
fear of admitting failure has been 
alleviated somewhat by inviting 
the stronger students.

Although the state does not 
specify who must teach tutorials. 
English said the Pampa district, 
a ft e r  w eigh ing numerous 
possibilities, dec i^d  to require 
each teacher to do their own. For 
instance, a student experiencing 
trouble in a particular class will 
be offered a tutorial by the 
teacher in that class.

“ Our sta ff feels that the 
teacher who teaches the child has

more knowledge of the child’s 
strengths and weaknesses,”  he 
said. Another teacher would 
“ spend most of the time figuring 
out the child’s strengths and 
weaknesses”

Unlike last year, when two 45 - 
minute sessions were required, 
the state is allowing more 
flexibility in when sessions can 
be held. Individual districts can 
opt for shorter or longer periods, 
provided they add up to 90 
minutes per week.

In Pampa. each school has set 
up its own tutorial schedule (see 
accompanying graph) English 
said the flex ib ility  allows 
t e a c h e r s  w i t h  o t h e r  
commitments, such as coaches 
or activity leaders, to schedule 
tu to r ia l sess ion s  around 
activities, eliminating a problem 
with the sessions last year.

The state also requires local 
district to notify all parents of the 
availability of the tutorials. He 
said parents can expect to 
receive letters soon.

“ We’re in the process right now 
of sending a letter from each 
campus to the home,”  he said.

English said the tutorial

program s have helped the 
district cope with another state 
educational requirement — the 
' “no pass - no play ru le ’ ’ 
prohibiting struggling students 
fr o m  p a r t i c i p a t in g  in 
extracurricular activities He 
said coaches and activity 
directors are putting pressure on 
their students to take advantage 
of the tutorials so that they can 
continue to participate 

Although tutorials have never 
been required by the district

before the state mandate, 
English said he believes the 
district’s ““strong and good”  
teachers have always been 
available for extra help. He said 
the district never emphasized 
student attendance before and 
the decision to tutor students was 
left up to individual teachers.

“It’s never been organized this 
way but we’ve had many strong, 
good teachers that note this is 
what it takes and have done it for 
years,”  he said.

ICJeátetii/ OPEN 
IN C ,; 7 DAYS 

A WEEK

STEAK HOUSE
Located A t '•! 
23rd Street 

' 665-0866

The Gold Medal Club is for those 
people who gave more than $100 to 
the Country Fair, and the Century 
Club will be composed of members 
who donated $100.

Tickets for the Country Fair can 
s till be purchased at many 
locations or from Chamber 
directors; no tickets will be 
available at the door.

Financial institutions selling the 
tickets include Citizens Bank and 
Trust, First Financial Banking 
Center, First National Bank, 
National Bank of Commerce and 
Security Federal and Savings Loan 
Assn. Businesses with tickets to 
sell include Behrman's. Heard and 
Jones Drug, Marsh and McLennan 
Insurance Co., Wayne's Western 
W ear, Sam White Insurance 
Unlimited and Zale's^ewelry.

Tickets are $25 per couple and 
$15 for an individuar

HiLand Pharm acy
1332 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Serving the A re a  O ve r 32 Years

Lyle & Doris Gage
Full Service Pharmacy:

Computer Profiles & Family Records 
Free City- Wide Delivery 

We honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

ra  665-0011

D A IL Y  L U N C H  
!i S P E C IA L

Monday-Friday
11 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

*1.99
Hamburger and all 
you can eat Fries

11 a.m. to 9 p.m. WEEKDAY 
11 a m. to 10 p.m. WEEKEND

•.I U j
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoptef is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understarids freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

Walter Williams on

Blame schools, not racism

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take nrwrol oction to preserve their life and propierty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less Jt  is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Loutse Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
•Monoging Editor

Opinion

Let free market 
determine winners

A good many special-interest lobbyists are trying to 
paint President Reagan as Scrooge in disguise because 
they feel threatened by his tax-reform  proposals. Now 
the National Christmas Tree Association has joined the 
chorus. It says Reagan's tax plan will chop down the 
industry.

Holy St. Nicholas! Will it never end?
Reagan's plan would elim inate the capital-gains tax 

preference won by evergreen producers in 1954— a 
w r i t e ’ o f f  that v ir tu a l ly  c rea ted  the dom estic 
Christmas-tree industry overnight. Take that away, the 
association warns, and Christmas trees will go the way of 
steel and shoes and cars — to imports.

;Oh. what a sad song. To a protectionist refrain, the 
t f  x-dodging evergreen industry sings a siren song of lost 
opportunity. Will Congress listen?

'B e fore  1954, the association reports 90 percent of the 
Christmas trees bought in the United States were 
imported from Canada. Then Congress allowed domestic 
eyergreen producers to claim the capital-gains tax upon 
hm^vesting their trees, a rate considerably lower than 
ordinary income tax rates

rVoila! With the stroke of the tax w riter's pen, a 
p feviously unprofitably industry became profitable. 
Oÿowers turned toward evergreens—not because they 
\ ^ re  a m arketable commodity, but because they 
provided tax advantages that other products did not.

Sure enough a domestic industry was created. Today. 
U;S. pame is that lower taxes seem possible only through 
special "loopholes”  rather than through general tax 
reduction.

Reagan 's plan appears to be more of an attempt to 
increase govenment revenue in disguise than any honest 
attempt at reform. Still, any effort to change the system 
so that free market forces rather than government 
determ in es  the w inners and losers would be an 
improvement.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

M issing  Y o u r  D a iiy  N ew s?  
D ia l 6<W-2S25 B e fo re  7 p .m . 
W eekdays, 10 a.m . Sundays

I

Berry's World

“H0T0. tak0 thl8 coupon. It wtn givo you 20 
porconi off o n » now CROISSANT CUTTER. "

This school year began a few weeks back just 
like any other school year in recent memory. In 
some big-city schools teachers formed picket 
lines, while others were content to merely issue 
threats of strikes. And out of concern for their 
po litica l fortunes, the mayors in those 
communities broke the impasses with promises of 
higher salaries and fringe benfits, and the 
hard-pressed taxpayers got the bill.

It’s become an annual ritual to sit back and wait 
for September, hoping that, along the way, 
education will improve. But education won’t 
improve, particularly for black inner-city youths. 
Iheir ghetto wall continues to grow higher and 
wider.

This fact was brought home forcefully to me in a 
very personal way. The majority of our family — 
my wife’s and mine — live in Philadelphi. Some in 
the heart of the North Philadelphia slums, others 
in adjacent moderate-income neighborho<^s. My 
bride and 1 escaped. We now reside in a lush 
Philadelphia suburb.

Sufaacnption rate* in Pampa and RTZ by carrier and motor route are St.21per 
tl2.62 per three montha, $25.23 per ala montha and $60.46 per year. THE 

not reaponsible fer advance parawnt of two OT more montha made 
directly to the Newa Office any payment thatexceede the

Last weekend my w ife’s sister visited us, 
accompanied by her grandson — a personable 
thirteen-year-old. After I finished teaching Ken 
(not his real name) to respect his elders on the 
local basketball court, we sat together and 
discussed school. He’s in the 10th grade at 
Philadelphi’s William Penn High School, enrolled 
in its magnet communications curriculum. The

m a g n e t  p r o g r a m  is P h i la d e lp h ia ’ s 
court-mandated effort to attract white students to 
inner-city predominantly black schools.

Discussing his curriculum, Ken said he had 
taken algebra last semester and was taking it 
again this term. I asked the youngster to give the 
cube root of 27 and he didn’t know. Then I asked 
what was four squared; he didn’t know that either. 
Not wishing to embarass him, the quiz stopped.

Later that day I looked in my daughter’s 
6th-grade math book. Towards the middle there 
were some algebra and geometry problems. She 
already know what 4 squared is. She attends our 
neighl^hood public school.

Ken’s enrollment in William Penn’s magnet 
program is a result of his mother's efforts to save 
him from schools which are closer to his house, 
but which are worse than Penn High. He’s above 
his peers, both in academic achievement and 
discipline. In fact, he’s viewed by his peers, his 
family, and himself as exceptional. That’s the 
tragedy.

While Ken is no genius, he is bright. In terms of 
native ability he may be brighter than many 
sbidents who attend suburban schools in our 
neighborhood. In terms of academic achievement, 
however, he trails them by at least three years. 
But how is he or his mother to know this? His 
standard of comparison are his peers at the 
schools he’s attended, where being a “ good”  
student is to not cut class, not curse the teacher.

and keep out of fights.
When Ken gets out of school, either to work or 

tiikp college entrance examinations, he’ll compete 
with suburban kids where being a “ good”  student 
means academic proficiency. He won’t measure 
up. What’s more, the disadvanUges he encounters 
won’t be attributed to his grossly fraudulent 
education. It will be chalked up to employer 
racism, racially discriminatory examinations, or 
the “ legacy of slavery.”  In the eyes of the civil 
rights leaders, the solution to problem’s such as 
Ken’s are racial quotas in hiring and college 
admittance.

What the civil rights esUblishment fails to see It 
that Ken’s disadvantages are being instilled now. 
By a schools system that passes students from one 
grade to the next whether they’ve mastered skills 
or not. A system that destroys careers on a 
day-to-day basis. What’s more, the civil rights 
establishment supports that system, resisting all 
efforts to make it accountable.

It’s about time Americans, black and white, 
demand an end to educational fraud. Human 
dignity demands it. How can we continue to 
permit young, searching, energetic, innocent 
minds to be corrupted ahd starved by a callous 
education establishment. What the United Negro 
Ck>llege Fund says is very true: “ A mind is a 
terrible thing to waste.”

WilUams is aa ecoaamics professor at George 
Masoa University.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, October 13, the 
286th day of 1985. There are 79 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
In 1982, the International 

Olympic Committee announced it 
would restore the two gold medals 
Jim Thorpe won at the 1912 
Stockholm Olympics.

Ten years ago: Alabama Gov. 
George C. Wallace began his first 
European tour in London, where he 
met with British Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson.
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Five years ago: The Cuban 
government announced it would 
pardon all U.S. citizens serving 
prison terms in Cuba, including 
those held for airline hijackings.

One year ago: The space shuttle 
C h a llen ge r  and its seven 
astronauts glided to a perfect  ̂
landtag -a t  Cape tM navera i.» 
Florida, ending a jouhiey that . 
featured the first space walk by an - 
American woman, Kathy Sullivan.

Act
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Today’s birthdays: Actor-singer 
Yves Montand is 64. Comedian 
Nipsey Russell is 60. British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher is 60. 
Singer Marie Osmond is 26.
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Lewis Grizzard

Remembering f̂ruit jar^
Editor’s note; Lewis Grizzard is recaperating 

from major heart surgery. During his recovery 
columas are being selected from his popular book, 
“ Dou’t Sit Uuder the GriU Tree With Anyone Else 
Bat Me."

I stopped for lunch in a restaurant the other day 
and, much to my surprise, the waitress brought 
my iced tea in a quart fruit jar.

You don’t see that sort of thing very often any 
more, but fruit jars have a significant history, and 
1 even get a little sentimental when I think about 
them More about that later.

First, for those who are not familiar with the 
fruit jar, it is a wide-mouthed, glass container 
normally associated with the process of canning, 
as in the canning of vegetables and fruits.

These containers also may be called “ Mason”  
jars for the name of the company that produces 
state-of-the-art fruit jars. But people who say 
“ Mason jar”  instead of “ fruit jar”  probably are a 
little snooty and sleep in pajamas.

In the past, in certain parts of rural America, it 
was quite common for people who couldn't afford 
regular glassware - and slept in their underwear - 
to use these fruit jars as part of their table 
settings

Take a family in my hometown, the Rainwaters.

ITie Rainwaters Were too poor to afford glasses, so 
Mrs. Rainwater always served beverages in fruit 
jars

Claude “ Goat”  Rainwater was one of my best 
friends, despite the fact that he rarely bathed 
Mrs. Rainwater would serve Goat his food and his 
fruit jar on the back porch With the dog.

There are certain advantages to drinking from a 
fruit jar.

The wide mouth allows easy intake of the liquid 
inside the jar, whether it be iced tea, buttermilk, 
lemonade or something more potent.

It is so easy to drink from a fruit jar, as a matter 
of fact, that it is virtually impossible to keep 
whatever you are drinking from pouring over your 
chin, down your neck and onto the front of your 
shirt.

'There was a man who lived in the woods near 
my hometown who sold a certain beverage that 
was so potent )wu wanted to be careful not to to get 
any on your shirt because it would ruin your shirt. 
It would eat through sandpaper and cut out engine 
knock, too.

As I finished my lunch and poured down the last 
of my iced tea from my fruit jar, my 
sentimentality got the best of me as I thought of 
my favorite people from my youth.

I am speaking of the late, great Curtis “ Fruit 
Jar ” Hainey. Fruit Jar got that name because he 
was never without one stuck in his coat or in his 
back pocket.

It usually was filled with the clear liquid - and an 
occasional bug or leaf the strainer missed - that he 
purchased from the aforementioned man in the 
woods.

I can see ol’ Fruit Jar now, ambling along.
•jWhere you headed. Fruit Jar?”  we would ask.
“ Refill time,”  he would answer, smiling and 

holding up his empty jar as he headed for the 
woods.

Fruit Jar spent so much time drinking there was 
a notch on his nose from where the top of his jar 
pressed against it.

’That stuff’s gonna kill him someday,”  the 
women from the church used to say.

Sure enough, it did. He went one jar over the line 
ow  cold night. One of the women wrote a song for 
him and sang it at the funeral after the preacher 
got through. She caUed it “ U rd , Remember Fruit 
Jar When It’s Refill Time In Heaven.”

Goat Rainwater even took a bath for the 
services A man like Curtis “ Fruit Jar”  Hainey 
doesn’t die every day.

(c) 1985CowIm  Syndicate, Inc.

Language country’s unifying element
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Listen to 
Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre describe 
with pride how many Hispanic resi
dents of his city manage to spend their 
entire lives in this country while re
maining totally immersed in another 
culture:

"You can be bom here in a Cuban 
hoapital, be baptized by a Cuban 
p r i^ , buy all your food from a Cuban 
nocer, take your insurance from a 
Diban bank.

“You can get all the news in Spanish 
— read the S^nish daily paper, watch 
Spanish television, listen to Spanish 
radio. You can go through life without 
having to speak English at all.”

What Ferre doesn’t menUon Is that 
Hispanic alamentary and secondary 
school students can be taught exclu
sively ia Spanish during their entire 12 
years in lllanil’s public schools under 
the guise of receiving a “bilingual

education.”
Ours is a nation proud of its “melt

ing pot’’ tradition, but until recently 
the one element unifying its millions
of people of disparate heritage has 
been its common languaM — E ^ish . 

As a task force of the Twentieth

'That reform was needed because in 
many communities the traditional 
method of teaching English as a sec
ond language was a disgraceful proce
dure euphemistically known to educa
tors as “submersion.”

rigid exit criteria that kept studenU in 
bilingual education programs for

Century Fund noted two years ago, 
“anyone living in the United States 
who is unable to speak English cannot 
fully participate in our society, its cul
ture, its politics."

Throughout the first two centuries 
of this country’s existence, waves of 
immigrants from scores of nations 
rea lly  adapted to that reality by be
coming proficient in EInglish as well 
as in their native Dutch, German, 
French. Italian, Polish or Chinese.

It was, in fact, a “sink-or-swim” ap
proach that dumped hapless young im- 
migranU into classes with native-born 
students and expected them to simul
taneously master both the subject 
matter and a new language — without 
any special assistance.

longer than was necessary.
In other instances, students and par

ents have been antagonistic towanl 
English language instruction, even 
though young children have an ex
traordinary ability to comprehend, 
absorb and master new languages.

A federal law in 1968 and a Su
preme Court decision in 1974 required 
all local school districts to provide bi
lingual assistance to all children 
whoae native language was not 
English

The federal law emphasized a tran- 
siUonal “ immersion” approach in 
which non-Engiish speaking studenU 
are, in theory, educated In their native 
language while gradually becoming 
fluent in English.

Now Education Secretary William 
J. Bennett is proposing that the feder
al government’s bilingual education 
program be restructured to make it 
more flexible yet less susceptible to 
manipulation by those who place a
higher, priority upon their ^Utkal 

I than the StudenU’ educationalagendas than
achievement
acclimation.

and cultural

In practice, however, the concept 
has been abused in many communi
ties. Until recently, for example, some 
Califonda school systems mainUined

That initiative meriU the support of 
everybody who believes that ’’one na
tion... indivisible” is an important con
cept, not merely a meaningless phrase 
in the pledge of allegUnce to the flag.
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Hart commended 
on police cars
To the editor,

I would like to commend Mr. 
H ut for a job well done.

A police o ffiou  can put a radio in 
his own c u  as well as his patrol 
cu . Their wages aren't so bad. 
When they go to ball games, they 
should take their own cus. I also 
think they should stay out of 
Allsups and other places all the 
time (mostly trying to pick up 
women) and stay on the streets 
where they belong.

NAME WITHHELD

Let the police 
furnish own cars
D eu  Mr. Editor,

1 would like to thank Mr. Hart for 
taking the cu s  away from the 
police. It was one of his better 
deeds.

The police have had the run of 
this city for too long. I work for a 
living and no my boss doesn't 
furnish me with a car or gasoline. I 
furnish my own. The taxpayer 
shouldn't be expected to keep up a 
c u  for their (police) fun and joy.

For example, about a month ago 
on a Sunday this policeman and his 
family had been to Safeway 
shopping in the police car. If he 
ever wanted to answer a call, he 
would have to take his wife and 
children home first.

What about them taking their 
children to school, riding around 
with their girlfriends, etc.? They 
won't stop to help a taxpayer who is 
having c u  trouble or even give 
theMk a ride in bad weather. Their 
niles don't let them.

What about at night when they 
should be out on duty checking and 
watching for trouble.

For example, one night at a 
convenince store where a friend 
was working these policemen came 
in and played the video game. They 
had their c u  running and the red 
light on. A deputy sheriff out on 
patrol stopped to see what the 
trouble was. He found them 
playing video games while they 
should have been working.

CONCERNED CITIZEN

Action on police 
cars criticized
Dear Editor,

R e g a r d in g  M r . H a r t 's  
dictatorship of Pampa, I will not 
attack Mr. Hart's decision to 
puKtaaae green shirts for city 
employees. My bone of contention 
is regarding the police department.

Did you Imow that Pampa police 
officers are elig ib le for food

Of the new cars that were 
pu rchased  fo r  th e  p o lice  
department, one is currently being 
used by. yes you guessed it. o u  
city managu.

Chief Rysman has done a 
wonderful job, now only to see this 
so-called wonderkid destroy it. 
Why not let the people know what's 
going on w ith  th e ir  police 
department and Mr. Hart?

And this letter is coming from 
someone who has been on the 
business side of the law. More than 
he's on it.

LANCE LOGUE

Officers eligible 
for food stamps
Dear Mr. Editor,

I am writing regarding the police 
department's take-home cars. I for 
one was not given the opportunity 
to voice my opinion on this issue 
before Mr. Hart took it upon 
himself to stop the program I do 
understand a poll was conducted 
r^arding this issue in which every 
citiaen polled elected to keep the 
program intact.

I was under the assumption that 
this is the way a democracy is 
supposed to work.

I would like to ask Mr. Hart what 
good are new cars if there are not 
qualified patrolmen left to drive 
them? I'm sure the concerned 
citiaens of our town would be 
appalled to know that the majority 
of the men and women protecting 
our city are qualified for food 
stamps. This was before Mr. Hart's 
recent pay schedule restructure 
which virtually eliminated an 
entire week's pay. This to, I might 
add, was also voted down by the 
majority of the city employees. 
Why bother with a vote if Mr. Hart 
is not going to abide with the 
outcome?

A few of the patrolmen lucky 
enough to be selected by Mr. Hart 
to receive the green shirts are 
doubly blessed, as they may need 
to eat them asa modeof survival.

Is it not true that many of our 
officers have left for jobs in other 
towns that can allow them the 
luxury o f supporting their 
families?

In last Sunday's article, one of 
the officers stated that they are 
now police officers for only eight 
hours a day. Ian't this because they 
must after working their shifts go 
to their part time jobs? Does Mr. 
Hart care about all of our city 
employees?

NAME WITHHELD

I EDITOR’S NOTE—Concerning 
the comments on food stamps, the 
lowest-paid, newest patrol officers 

_  in the Pampa Police Department

aarn  l l .S fg . t ?  per month, 
according to the city personnel 
office. Top salary for patrol 
officers is $1,741.74 per month.

Does it take 10 
coaches to lose?
Dear Sir,

I en joyed Warren Hasse's 
column in last Sunday's paper 
about the high school band 
program. He sUted that the job of 
band director and band member is 
no different than that of coach and 
athlete — just more demanding in 
every way.

At the risk of infuriating all 
football fans in Pampa, I have a 
question I have wanted to ask for 
years.

If two band directors can take 
125-175 high school students to 
Ireland, Hawaii, the Rose Parade, 
Atlanta, St. Louis and other places 
and win highest honors, why does it 
take 10 coaches working with 30 
high school boys to produce a 
losing team year after year?

May the band directors need to 
start coaching the football team. 
Hey, Vern?

NAME ON FILE

Cable television 
service criticized
To the editor,

I have a complaint about the 
service we are getting from 
Sammons Communications in 
regard to the cable. They are not 
kee|ung their equipment in good 
repair. The weather channel has 
been off the air most of the time. 
For the past 90 days we have not 
had any weather on Channel 6. This 
community depends a lot on being 
current on the time, temperature 
and wind. As well as the rainfall.

When I question them about 
when we will ge the weather back 
on, they say the part has been 
ordered and I have been told that 
the instrument has been sent to the 
factory for repair.

Surely if after 90 days it has not 
been repaired it must be an out of 
date instrument, bad management 
or they don't have the credit to get 
it repaired.

Under Ordinance No. 6239, the 
City Commission has the right to 
fix and regulate charges, kind of 
service and the manner by which it 
shall be rendered.

Also under this ordinance, the 
Cable company agrees not to 
originate or sell advertising within 
the corporate limits o f the city. 1 
call uponi the City Commission to 
see that the agreement with 
Sammons Communiocations is 
enforced.

NAME WITHHELD
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The shaking doesn’t stop 
when an earthquake’s over

By CHRIS ANGELO 
Aseeeialed Preee Writer

MEXKX) CITY — Mexico City's 
earthquake la taking a serious 
psychological toll on people, 
experte say. Dizxiness and feeling 
ea rth q u a k es  a re  com m on 
complaints.

“ You're standing and feel shaky, 
even when th e re 's  not an 
earthquake," said Raul Alcocer 
Garcia, making his legs wobUe to 
demonstrate the feeling.

In the main, people fear that if 
the powerful earthquake and 
strong aftershock of Sept. 19-20 
could happen once, they could 
happen again.

Psychologists say the impact, 
feelings of loss, helplessness and 
the lack of anyone to blame are 
p ro vo k in g  dep ress ion  and 
aggression, shown in problems 
ranging from loss of sleep and 
appetite to some suicide attempts.

"In  the hospitals people who 
lived have the guilt of why others 
d ie d , '' said Selma Gonzales 
Serratos, a psychologist at the 
National University.

Parents blame themselves for 
having let children who were killed 
or injured at schools go to class 
that day.

Others are relatives of people 
presumed dead but whose bodies 
have not been found in the rubble.

“ They have the fantasy that they 
may be alive, in shelters, that they 
were saved and went somewhere 
else or lost their memory, as long 
as they do not have evidence," she 
said.

She told of one family that 
returned from a trip three days 
after the earthquake to find the 
building where they lived nearly

cleared away and their daughter 
missing

“ There are many people who lost 
their homes and lost their jobs," 
said Carmen Blanco, a teacher in 
the psychology school at the 
N a t io n a l  U n iv e r s it y  and 
coordinator of assistance brigades 
the school is sending to help.

“ They are living with relatives 
or somewhere else and don't have 
anywhere to go to work. They lost 
their points of identity."

Eduardo Sanchez, 29. lived and 
worked in the Colonia Roma 
sector, a neighborhood heavily 
damaged in the quake.

“ Many people were screaming 
and falling down. You really 
couldn't walk for all the debris," he 
said. “ When I ran around the 
corner I saw a school had collapsed 
and went to help pull out dead and 
injured.

“ I found a boy and went in 
through a hole to try to get him out. 
There were bodies all around. He 
grabbed my hands and told me to 
get him out, but it was impossible 
because he had a block of concrete 
on his legs. Two floors had fallen 
there. You could hear many cr ies "

He said rescue crews with 
equipment did not arrive for two or 
three hours and he feared they 
were too late to save the boy.

He went to another building, 
where he also went deep into the 
nibble to bring out the bodies of a 
woman and three girls who had 
died.

Later, individual volunteers 
were.not allowed to help with the 
rescue, he said.

For five days, he added, “ 1 
wandered alone. I didn't hear what 
people said. 1 walked around and
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didn't know where I w u ."
“ Tben I began to think and 

decided I'm  going to carry on, that 
those are things of nature and 
there's nothing you can do about 
it."

The building housing a funeral 
home where Sanchez worked anfl 
the one where he lived next door" 
were heavily damaged, he said. 
But he said that after seeing 
mutilated bodies in the rubble he 
does not want the job back even if 
he can find the owner.

He said that during the day he 
looks for a job in accounting, which 
he once studied, and spends nights 
in a shelter.

But a reporter found him 
watching demolition work on a 
building where a family he knew 
died. He had been there when the 
man's body was recovered, still 
holding his daughter.

He said he feels “ more or less 
well."

Rescue workers and people in 
heavily damaged areas tell of 
having vivid nigMmares of bodies.

Dr. Raimundo M acias, a 
psychiatrist, says he believes the 
problems are just beginning to 
appear.

Psychologists interviewed said 
the stress shows itself in fears that 
didn't exist before the earthquake: 
insomnia, diminished or increased 
appetite, a feeling of muscular 
weakness, excessive tiredness, 
respiratory problems, skin rashes, 
decline or loss of sexual desire, 
digestive and intestinal disorders 
and other physical problems.

The psychologists said those 
afflicted are obsessed with being 
w ith  o th e r s  o r  to  ta lk  
compulsively; there is a lack or 
surplus of energy, inability to enjoy 
some positive experience, or 
aggression that, if self-directed, 
can lead to suicide attempts, 
among other p sych o log ica l 
reactions.
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America cheers Hijacking Overview

Càpture o f  hijackers widely applauded

OCT 3rd 
Hifdckcrs board 
cru 5# » b «  SI 
Oanoa Haly

By ROGER PETTER80N 
AsMctaM Ptm s  Writer

Some Americans cheered it as 
"better than an old war movie,”  
and others said the military 
capture of four men who hijacked a 
c ru is e  sh ip  and k illed  a 
wheelchair-boimd New Yorker was 
a long overdue demonstration that 
the nation could stand up for itself 
in the face of terrorism.

“ Go ahead and c h e e r , "  
editorialised the St. Paul (Minn.) 
Pioneer Press-Dispatch.

“ It’s like the movie ‘Network.’ 
Here’s a message to you, Mr. 
Terrorist: We’re mad as hell and 
w e ’ re not going to take it 
anymore,”  said Jack Sferlazia in 
Stamford. Conn.

But a former U.S. senator of 
Lebanese descent noted a “ Ismch 
mob”  atmosphere in the reaction 
to Middle East terrorism, saying 
some people feel it’s OK “ to kill 
some Arabs.”

“ The fact that we finally took 
retaliation shows that America is 
no longer a guinea pig — we’ve

been constantly abused, tested, 
and we’ve been so helpless.”  said 
Lae Reba, 27, an actor who lives in 
the New York City neighborhood 
that was home to slain tourist Leon 
K ltM ^ fe r .

“ when the attempted rescue 
mission of the hostages in Iran 
failed before it reached the ground, 
that was an embarrassment,”  said 
fe llo w  N ew  Y o r k e r  Leda  
M itro fan is, 21, re ferring to 
President Jimmy Carter’s aborted 
attempt to reach Americans held 

.captive in Tehran in 1980. “ Now we 
kind of evened up the score. ’ ’

*’We have to show our country is 
strong and powerful,”  said Juan 
Rolan, 17, another resident of 
Klinghoffer’s neighborhood. He 
thought the Navy’s performance in 
forcing the Egyptian airliner 
carrying the four alleged hijackers 
to Imid at a NATO base in Sicily 
was "better than an old war 
movie.”

“ I give three cheers to the Navy. 
... I think they should let these 
terrorists know we’re not going to 
play footsie anymore,’ ’ said Postal

Service employee Pete Oliver, 38. 
of Stamford, Conn.

K lin gh o ffe r , 89, who was 
confined to a wheelchair, was 
reported ly  shot and thrown 
o v e rb o a rd  by P a le s t in ia n  
terrorists who seised the ship 
Achille Lauro in the Mediterranean 
on Monday.

“ Our family will not rest until 
something is done.”  said his sister, 
Ruth Mints of Delray Beach, Fla.

“ I think the hijackers should be 
s e v e re ly  p u n ish ed ," w rote 
11-year:old Esra Genauer, one of 
the pupils at the Seattle Hebrew 
Aca^m y who wrote condolence 
letters to the Klinghoffer family. 
“ Am erica did a great job of 
catching the hijackers. ... I hope 
that this never happens again. ”

“ If only (the U.S. government) 
can get a hold of them and kill 
them. If you have these kinds of 
people around no one is safe 
anyplace,”  said Sandra Kleinman, 
of Merrick, N.Y., whose mother, 
Anne Schneider, 73, was one of 
those held hostage on the ship.

There seems to be a mood that
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“ to go ahead and to kill some 
Arabs, it’s OK,”  said former Sen. 
James G. Abourezk of South 
Dakota.

“ There is this sense of (a ) kind of 
lynch mob, from President Reagan 
on down; it’s cowboy time, on the 
part of the president, on the part of 
the media, on the part of the 
C on gress ,”  said A bourezk , 
national chairman of the American 
A ra b  A n t i-D is c r im in a t io n  
Committee.

The West Coast leader of that 
organization, Alex Odeh, was killed 
Friday when a bomb exploded in 
his office at Santa Ana, Calif. The 
night before, he had called 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
Oteinnan Yasser Arafat “ a man of 
peace,”  in reference to the PLO’s 
role in negotiating an end to the 
hijacking.

Some callers ‘ ’state loudly that 
we should have more Arabs 
killed,”  said M.T. Mehdi, president

of the Arab-American Relations 
Committee in New York City. “ We 
believe the U.S. skyjacking or sky 
piracy violated international law,”  
he said.

The public opinion and market 
Associates Inc. of New Haven, 
Conn., said a telephone survey it 
made Friday found 91.5 percent of 
Connecticut residents supported 
the U.S. action. Only 0.7 percent 
were opposed and 7.7 percent were 
not sure.

turning
By R. GREGORY NOKES 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  After 
years of painful losses to terrorists, 
the capture of the cruise ship 
hijackers who murdered an elderly 
American could mark a turning 
point in the battle against 
international terrorism, experts 
say.

It should dispel the notion once 
and for all that the United States is 
a paper tiger in the face of terrorist 
attacks, these experts say. It shows 
the nation can retaliate effectively 
and judiciously without harming 
in nocen t p erson s . And it 
demonstrates that international 
cooperation can and does work in 
halting terrorists.

However, the incident may also 
have major implications for the 
M iddle East peace process, 
especia lly if it strains U.S. 
relations with Egypt.

President Hosni Mubarak on 
Saturday accused the Reagan 
administration of air piracy for 
deploying American F-14si to 
intercept the Egyptian aircraft 
carrying the four Palestinian 
hijackers and forcing it to land in 
Italy.

The incident could end once and 
for all any prospect that Yasser 
A ra fat’s Palestine Liberation 
Organization could participate in a 
U.S.-sponsored Mideast peace 
initiative.

An informed State Department 
official said the hijackers almost

certainly were on a PLO mission to 
infiltrate into Israel for a terrorist 
strike, but that the plan went awry 
and they seized the Italian cruise 
ship, thie Achille Lauro, instead. 
The official insisted on not being 
identified.

Experts both in and out of 
government are under no illusion 
that the capture of the hijackers of 
the Achille Lauro will put an end to 
t e r r o r is t  a t ta c k s  a g a in s t  
Americans. There is even some 
concern that it could provoke 
reprisal attacks.

It’s a risk that has to be taken, 
says Robert M. Sayre, former head 
of the State Department’s Office 
for Counter-Terrorism and now a 
private consultant. “ You’ve got to 
take these guys on,”  Sayre said. 
“ You can’t decide you are not 
going to do it because they may 
attack you.”

But the most important result, 
experts say, is that terrorists will 
know they can no longer strike at 
Americans with impunity, or, as 
President Reagan put it Friday, 
“ You can run, but you can’t hide.”

The satisfaction steinming from 
the capture of the hijackers was 
particularly heartfelt because of 
the heinous nature of their crime, 
the murder of a 69-year-old 
American Jew, Leon Klinghoffer, a 
s tro k e  v ic t im  con fined  to 
wheelchair.

“ I say ‘Bravo’ ,”  said Robert

Suspect free
in Y ugoslavia

W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) — A 
P a le s t in ia n  su sp ec ted  o f 
involvement in the hijacking of the 
liner Achille Lauro and sought by 
U.S. authorities was freed by Italy 
and flew to Yugoslavia Saturday 
night, the Justice Department said.

Mohammed Abbas, an associate 
o f P a l e s t in e  L ib e r a t io n  
O rgan ization  leader Yasser 
Arafat, was released even though 
the United States had sent Italy a 
warrant for his arrest, said Justice 
Department spokesman Patrick 
Korten

Abbas left Rome Saturday 
evening aboard a Yugoslavian 
airliner, Korten said

The warrant had been issued 
Friday in Washington by a U.S. 
district judge and was seat to 
Italian authorities, asking that 
Abbas be held until a formal 
extradition request could be flied 
by the United States.

Asked if Italy had the warrant, 
Korten said, “ they had it. I ’m not 
absolutely certain what happened 
over there but as a practical 
matter, he's gone.”

ADVERTISEMENT

Hearing Tests 
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Pompo-Electronic heoring tests 

will be given at the Behone Hear
ing Aid Service office on AAonday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 9 
a .m . to 4 p .m . Professionally 
trained Hearing Aid Speciolists will 
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ore one of the mony o hearing aid 
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Th e  free hearinq tests will be 
given Mondoy, Wednesday and 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ot 6 2 1 
N. Hobort. T o  ovoid waiting coll 
for on appointment. Or if you can't 
come in, coll 665-3451 for in home 
service.
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Kupperman, a international 
terrorist expert from Georgetown 
University and a frequent critic of 
the administration’s stand against 
terrorists. He said the action helps 
restore A m e r ic a ’ s ta tte red  
credibility over its ability to fight 
terrorists.

“ The administration has got to 
come clean with Americans that 
terrorism is a dirty, unchivalrous 
war,”  Kupperman said. “ There 
are times when we won’t retaliate; 
times when we will retaliate. There 
may even be times when in saving 
people, we will kill people.”

For Sayre and others, one of the 
most important lessons of the 
.Achille Lauro incident is that 
international cooperation can

frustrate terrorism. They say the 
capture of the Palestinians reflects 
a level of cooperation that won’t be 
forgotten.

There was cooperation from 
Syria in refusing the hijackers the 
use of ports under Syrian control; 
there was cooperation from 
Tunisia and Greece iq denying 
landing rights to the Egyptian 
aircraft, and there was cooperation 
from the Italians in their capture.

security after the hijacking of the 
TWA airliner in June — and sent 
signals to Iran that it won’t 
continue to tolerate its being used 
as a safe haven for terrorists.

The fact that the administration 
was able in this case to capture the 
hijackers without the use of 
excessive force and without anyone 
being hurt was widely applauded.

But there was also a message in 
the American stand that nations 
that don’t cooperate — in this 
instance Egypt — will not be 
allowed to stand in the way. The 
administration in the past has 
taken tough stands against Greece 
and Lebanon — for lax airport
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Pampa Middle School band parades onto field
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S E E K IN G  T H O S E  T H IN G S  A B O V E
"tf then yo were raiMd together with 

Chriet, eeek the things that are aboiva, 
where Christ is seated on the right 
hand of God. Set your mind on the 
th iiM  that are añore, not on the 
earui. For ye died, and your life is hid 
with Christ in God. When Christ, who 
is our life, shall be manifeated, then 
shall ye also with him be manifested 
in glorv.” (Colossians e:l-4.) The 
"things* that are above, adiidi we are 
to SUM, are the "thiim of God.” Paul 
mentions them in I Corinthians 2:9. 
They are the blessings that God has 
prepaied for His children

Ihe language of Coloeeians 3 indi- 
catea that Paul was talking to thoas 
who had by feiUi, obeyed the Lord and 
thus had become chiMien of God (Ga- 
Utians 3:26-39J Hence, the " th iW  
would hare reference to the ftilnll- 
mant of God’s premise, that is 
spiritual blessing, the gieataet at 
which ia otamal Ufa (Oanasis 
22:15-lll: Galatians 3:16-18.) The 
*tlilmp” of God an  reroalad ia the

fosM  (JOHN 16:13; Bomans 
:16-17.) Tharofora, wa soak the 

'things that an  above” by acquiring 
the knowlodgs of the gospel and re-

aponding in obedience thereto. Thus 
we am granted all things that pertain 
to life and godliness (2 Peter 1:2-3.)

Paul’s admonition is to direct our 
attention to those things of God which 
are above instead of centering so 
much of our attention on those things 
of this life. While it ia necessary to 
spend a good part of our time in the 
pursuits of this life because of the de
mands of daily living, still, to exclude 
the Lord and His teaching in such 
pursuits can mean spiritaal ruina-

In the parable of the sower, Jesus 
pointed out that the "cares, riches and 
pleasures of this life” cludce out the 
wocd so that no fruit is brought to 
perfection (Luka 8:14.) Certainly, 
then is nothiim wrosm with the pur
suit of theae things. But when they 
intarfera with our aarving God they 
baeoma wrong. Nothing should be 
mors precious to the chiln of God than 
tha entering into Haavan. But this is 
only realiasd by' 
above”.

sking those things 

Billy T. Jones

gilrtriss all inqulriaa, questions or comments to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Ty. 79066
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

R«l«ase in Papara of Saturday. Oct. 12

ACROSS

I  Povarty-war 
agancy (abbr.|

4 Ovar (poat.)
7 FuH of (auH.)

10 Goon loot
I I  Rivar in Ruaaia
12 Chargad atom
13 Aaian country
14 Lowar in prica
18 Mexican rubber 

troa
17 CIO partner
19 BusinaM 

abbreviation
20 Atomic number 

(abbr.)
22 Noun suffix 
24 Point«
27 Elementary, my 

dear
30 Old card game
31 Stranga 
34 Carts
36 Complat« 

agraamant
38 Zodiac sign
39 Author Flaming
40 Damper
43 Do housework
45 Cry of surprise
46 Dean Martin's 

nickname
50 Item of clothing 

(colloq.)
52 Popeya’s friend 

Oliva
54 Sorrel
55 In what regard 
58 Of arm bone
60 french yes
61 Arrange
62 Huge continent
63 Skin problem
64 Incorrect (pref.)
65 Actress Hagan

3 Soup groan
4 Lots
5 Stretch out
6 Musician_____

Shankar
7 Type of paint 

(2 wds.)
8 Coin of France
9 Chemical suffix

10 —  Disney 
13 Sine non 
15 Plus
18 Appropriate 
21 Is indebted to 
23 Use boat oars
25 Deep bell 

sound
26 Average (comp. 

wd.|
28 In a lino
29 Church part
31 Tobacco chaw
32 Two-toed sloth
33 Physicist Albert

Answer to Previous Punte

T R T
M u M
A a A
N Y M

T O R
A P A
H E N N

1 ■ ■ A
A ■

H E R
O V E
U S S i l

E s 1
P A s

£ O S E

!ÉS E

E N u S
1 s H
S E A

P t S H

O N S
T Y E
T E A
O T T

35 Bind

37 Recent (pref.)
41 Strips
42 Baby's 

plaything
44 Mountain peak
47 Greek region
48 Collage group
49 Boat gear

51 Kernel 
53 Cookout
55 Gm !
56 Shade
57 3, Roman 
59 Landing boat

31 32 33

36

36

43

DOWN
1 Made of cereal
2 Guido's high 

note

BS 56

60

63 J
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L N N U  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Sirive to man-' 
age your resources as sensibly as possi
ble today. Don't buy things you can't af
ford hoping you'H be able to pay for 
them later. Trying to patch up a ro-f 
mance? The Matchmaker set can help, 
you understand what it might take to 
make the relationship work. To get 
yours, mail $2 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH' 
45201.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NovJa) Guard' 
against being unduly opinionated today.' 
If you show disrespect for the ideas ofi 
others, they 'll re)ect your suggestions —  - 
including the ones with merit. • 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Do 
nothing today that is contrary to the dic
tates of your common sense. Problems 
could result in matters where you go 
against your better judgment. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Disap
pointment is likely today if the <mly rea
son you give is in hopes of getting a lot 
more in return. Generous gestures must 
be sincere.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Feto. 19) An aaso-
ciate might try to use you in some man
ner to make himsell look good in front of 
others today. Don't be a patsy. ,
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) You'll be in 
a talkative mood today, and this is well 
and good, but be careful not to speak 
without thinking. You could wound a 
sensitive friend's feelings.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Monitor 
your behavior carefully today so you 
don't further impose upon a friend who 
has already gone out of his way to be of 
assistance to you. ,
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) Don't seek a>. 
critique from close companions todajC 
unless you're prepared lor candid re-r 
plies. What they say might displease 
you. ;
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It's best not 
to attempt a tough task today if youi^ 
heart is not in your work, especially if II i »  
something you promised to do fo<̂  
someone else. '
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you are 
too possessive or demanding of your 
loved one today, Cupid may hit you with 
a few blunt arrows. Treat your sweet
heart as you'd like to be treated.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try not to rule the 
roost with a heavy hand today. Friction 
on the home front can be avoided if you 
aren't intolerant or temperamental. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Today you 
might do more talking and thinking 
about things that should be done in
stead of doing them Words don't move 
mountains; action does.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

WELL, KID I  
eUESSI'D 
BETTER BE 
TAKING OFF

O ,

IV E  STILL GOT A LOT OF 
MILES TO COVER BEFORE 
THIS MIGRATION IS OVER...

AMO I  PROMISED,
MY COUSIN 

DONALD ID  DROP' 
NFORAVBIT 
WHEN I  PASS 
THROUGH ORLANDO'

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

YOU WERE 
MAGIC OIL 

A N D  TH E

RIGHT, M R .O O P ; TH A T 
m o  C A LM  TH E W ATER, 
SH O R E IS CLO SE EJV.'

- if

n o t h i n g  c o u l d
P O S S IB LY  G O  
W R O N G  N O W  .'
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By Bil Kaone

'You heard D addy, Jeffy. C a n 't you take a 
simple 'just because' for an answ er?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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MARMADUKE
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By Brad Anderson

‘That Marmaduke is a real smooth 
barker!”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

WELL., WINTER  
WILL SOON BE  
HERE/AQAIN, 
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COLD AND SNOW 
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A N D  60M E IDIOT 
WILL BE  UP HERE, 
SUFFERING 
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A N D  IT LO O K S  
LIKE THAT IDIOTÌ5 
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tkoves
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis

I  HATE THAT WHEN 
THE COASTER STICKS 
TO MV G L A M  TMEIt o  MV Q A M A  t h e n  . 
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Exhibit bares soul of Vienna
ByGEORGEJAHN 
Aaaadaled Prew  Writer

V IE N N A , Austria (A P ) — 
Vienna is reliving an era of 
elegance and evil in "Dream and 
Reality,”  an exhibition that bares 
the soul of the city around the turn 
of the century.

Spread over three stories in the 
ornate Kuenstlerhaus, it has 
turned out to be one of Vienna's

most popular attractions ever. 
Much of the exhibition goes to the 
Centre Pompidou in Paris this fall 
and to New York's Museum of 
Modem Art from June 30-Oct 22, 
19M.

"Dream and Reality" pulls no 
punches. The ugliness of the era's 
rampant anti-Semitism and the 
horrors of World War I are 
displayed by the breathtaking 
works of Gustav Klimt. Egon

Schiele and other painters of 
Vienna's Secession movement.

"There are some fantastic 
aspects to it,”  said Kirk Vamidoe, 
curator of the Museum of Modern 
Art. "Who wouldn't be daxzled by 
the re con s tru c tio n  o f the 
Beethoven Frieie, for instance?”

Thé friexe, by Klimt, is the 
display's crown jewel. It has been 
restored for "Dream and Reality" 
and is on public view for the first

time since iU original exhibition in 
1902 to honor the composer.

The friese, on a copy of the 
temple-like walls on which it 
originally rested, depicU the 
triumph of art over vice, sin and 
death in a series of decorative 
allegorical scenes.

Much of the society of Klimt's 
tim e was fascinated by his 
sensuous naked figures, set off by 
gold flake.

The world seen through Rauschenberg’s eyes
By EDWARD HOLLAND 
Aseeciated Press Writer

CARACAS, Venesuela (A P ) — 
Robert Rauschenberg, the onetime 
badboy of American artists, has 
packed up his show and taken it on 
the road.

Rauschenberg, 59, is bringing his 
work to 22 countries in a 
monumental show that will travel 
around the world for five years.

growing and changing as it does.
This-artistic juggernaut is called 

the Rauschenberg Overseas 
Cultural Interchange, which the 
artist pronounces “ Rocky”  and 
describes as “ an aggressive peace 
m iss ion  th a t uses art as 
communication."

The exhibit has already won 
critical acclaim in Mexico, Chile 
and Venesuela. where it first 
appeared.

Far from a retropective of past 
s u c c e s s e s ,  i t  i s  a 
constantly-changing affair which 
includes new works inspired by the 
artist's stay in each nation. These, 
in turn, are brought to the next 
country, giving the public a look at 
the world as seen through 
Rauschenberg’s eye.

According to the artist, the 
project is “ iMsed upon the perhaps 
naive belief that if we understood

each other more, we would have to 
care more for one another."

When the tour is done, the 
collection will go to the National 
Gallery of Art in Washington, 
making the Port Arthur, Texas, 
native the first living artist whose 
works are exhibited there.

“ But if I die before it gets there, 
the show's off. I only believe in art 
that's alive," he joked prior to the 
opening at the Caracas Museum.

Donna Mills as she appeared when she joined “Knots Landing," in 1980

Donna Mills was bom on Decem
ber 11 in Chicago. III., where she 
grew up. Having studied dance since 
the age of 5, she left the University of 
Illinois to pursue a career in the thea
ter, and began as a darKer with stage 
companies around Chicago.

After appearing in three plays at 
Chicago’s Drury Lane Theatre, where 
she launched her career as an ac
tress, Miss Mills toured with "My Fair 
Lady" for three months. She eventu
ally landed in New York City, and 
soon made her break into television 
as a regular on the daytime drama, 
"The Secret Storm.”

She is an enthusiastic tennis player 
and has participated in a number of 
celebrity tournaments. Also an ac
complished interior designer and 
decorator, she has designed an addi
tion to her house. Miss Mills is 5'4’’ 
tall, weighs 105 pounds, and has blue 
eyes and blonde hair. She is single, 
and resides in Beverly Hills.
Recaps 10/7-10/11 
Previews 10/14 • 10/18

ANOTHER WORLD-Felicia tries to 
come to terms with her relationship 
with Zane and Edward, and Zane is 
determined to win the battle for Feli
cia with Edward. Brittany catches up 
with Catlin on his trip to track down 
Evan. Catlin forbids Brittany to go 
with him but she disobeys him. Jake 
grows annoyed with Vicky, she con
tinually tries to get close to him and 
involved in his work. Felicia learns 
Sally has quit and tries to figure out a 
way to raise $300,000 for the remote 
shoot. Chris and Hawk get the evi
dence they need to determine that 
Daphne is working with Cart to lure 
Nancy to Egypt. Chris decides to 
steal the ring and pendant and travel 
to Egypt long before Carl suspects 
anything. Chris finds Fayez going 
through his luggage searching for the 
ring.
THIS WEEK: Carl is on to Chris. 
Felicia stands by Edward.
GENERAL HOSPITAL-Ginny goes 
into premature labor and has a baby 
boŷ  Mike fights for his life after an 
early morning accident on the motor

bike A broken rib threatens his heart 
and lung. After Scorpio convinces 
Yank of Frisco’s innocence and en
lists his aid, Yank tells him what Wu is 
really after; The black pearls Scorpio 
IS stunned when Frisco tells him what 
he must do to prove his loyalty to Wu. 
Kidnap Robin! Ginny wakes up still 
believing that Mike and the baby are 
dead Rick, unable to convince her 
otherwise, gets Derek to agree to 
take a blood test to determine who is 
the real father of the baby. Mike 
awakens, he kisses both Derek and 
Rick
THIS WEEK: Kim still has her doubts 
Patrick apologizes to Amy 
CAPITOL-Leanne takes Jordy to a 
seedy bar and pops some pills San- 
jy zeroes in on Tyler's family, hoping 
lo split them up somehow. Judson is 
determined to help Wally pay Sam 
back Sam doesn't fire Ronnie for 
spying on the Cleggs Instead he of
fers to employ her talents for his pur
poses
SANTA BARBARA-Eden goes to 
Hawaii with Kirk Cranston, who turns 
out to be Jack Lee’s son. Cruz be
comes jealous of Kirk, who shows ro
mantic interest in Eden. Meanwhile, 
Mason becomes enamoured of Mary 
and asks her out to dinner, much to 
Gina's chagrin. Augusta secretly 
opens a Swiss bank account for Brick 
in the amount of $10,0(X).
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS- 
Ashley reminisces about her brief in
terlude in Corsica with Victor. She 
tries to make Victor see that if she 
continues to see him, she will be hurt 
because she loves him and he is mar
ried with a daughter. Traci works with 
Danny. After some work he actually 
manages to hit a few notes thaï 
sound promising. Shawn is able tc 
hide his shock when Lauren tells him 
she's back with her husband. Brock 
stops by Jill’s hotel room to offer his 
condolences on her marital situation. 
Jill vows to make Kay pay for having 
destroyed her life. Shawn phones 
Yurk to be ready to move on someone 
he wants taken care of. Kong tells 
Amy about his childhood. He grew up 
without parents in the slum area of

the Bronx. Amy is amazed by the 
rough childhood he had.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Bo gets a 
pencil and paper from Michelle and 
writes a letter to Alice, finally break
ing down in despair as he prays she 
gets it Shane agrees to front for Abe 
and Theo in trying to make the drug 
deal with McBride, hoping this will 
lead him somehow to Bo. Shane, Abo 
and Theo tell Richard they have set 
up McBride to do a drug sale. Mc-, 
Bride shows up and is arrested. Rich
ard tells him secretly that he is going 
to let him get away, but when Mc
Bride makes a run for it, Richard 
gives the order to open fire and Mc
Bride is shot. Tod and Emy end up 
sleeping in close quarters and they 
kiss While Richard is at the ground 
breaking ceremony at the monastery, 
Alice, Shane, and Theo get into the 
prison and find Bo. "Dr.”  Shane 
comes and gets Bo out when he 
fakes an illness. Hope is baking 
bread in the monastery kitchen for 
some ceremony later in the day. She 
finds out the hospital will be repre
sented by Marlena and Tom and tries 
to get to them, but as she does. Rich
ard shows up.
THIS WEEK: Melissa is on the spot. 
Chris wonders about Jennifer. 
LOVING-Shana says goodbye to her 
family, as Jon continues to goad Jim 
about Shana. Shana and Jim recall 
old times and she gives him her shell, 
saying he's given her love that will 
last forever, and she leaves. Kate 
tells Ava Jack probably too'' the baby 
for a visit, but she is furious. She de
mands Cabot call the police, but Cur
tis reminds her that without the di
vorce. Jack has as much right to the 
baby as she does. Cabot counsels 
patience, and Ava vows revenge on 
the Aldens.
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW-Lloyd
sets up a plan with Sunny for he and 
Liza to walk in on Sunny and Hogan 
celebrating together the fact that Ho
gan will be returning to The Herald. 
Jo explains to Liza about Martin's let
ters in San Marcos, cautioning Liza 
not to tell anyone Upon returning 
home, Jo finds a telegram frcm Mar
tin Hogan calls Chase and accepts 
the job at The Herald Sunny sets up 
an intimate celebration Li. a and 
Lloyd walk in on it Hogan i> upset 
that Liza is going away witt Lloyd. 
Adair and Chase meet with a man 
(Bragg) in the waterfront bar who fills 
them in on San Marcos ami when 
Chase pays him, promises to ind out 
where Lloyd’s checks are going. Cag
ney discusses the possibility c f being 
a cop with Hogan. Then Suzi agrees 
he should take the test for t:ie aca
demy. Hibbard sizes up the equip
ment needed to break throigh the 
basement of the Caldwell hoise 
THIS WEEK: Liza won’t swal ow her 
pride. Sarah realizes she ha > to be 
more subtle
THE GUIDING LIGHT-Kyle warns 
HB not to make him choose between 
him and Reva. Kurt comes to meet up 
with Mindy. He asks Billy for Mindy's

hand in marriage. Billy gives his 
blessings. Roxie says no matter what 
hapiptens to HB and Reva, she'll al
ways think of HB as family. HB 
assures her he and Reva will stay 
together. Ed appeals to Claire to 
come back to her home, and let him 
share the child’s birth with her. He 
wants to be a father to the baby. 
Claire is moved by his plea, agreeing 
to come home with him. Phillip tells 
Rick he’s not too happy with his per
sonal life— namely India. Beth and 
Lujack swear to never play private 
detective again. Mindy, forgetting 
past differences, asks Beth and Rox
ie to be her bridesmaids. Kurt asks 
Rick to be his best man. Phillip, an 
usher. Largo calls David on not elimi
nating Kyle at the art auction. David 
begs for a second chance. Largo 
gives it to him.
THIS WEEK: Beth is in.danger. India 
feels she is losing Phillip.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE-Tina enjoys 
playing “ mistress of the manor" as 
she handles a reception for Jenny 
and Brad. The NSB rejects Woody’s 
repxirt as unsatisfactory and orders 
him to return and get the truth on Bo 
tor national security. Bo is angered by 
Clay’s proposal to film Tina’s life Bo 
is impressed with Tina’s arrange
ments. but incredulous when Tina 
wears one of Viki’s dresses. Didi nar
rowly loses the election. Jack calls 
his 'mystery boss.” "Capi David” 
waits on the yacht for Brad and Jenny. 
ALL MY CHILDREN—Alone, hungry 
and miserable. Tad and Dottie wait 
for their friends to help them Greg 
video tapies Mickey's conversation 
and IS nearly detected. Barton slops 
Greg at gunpioint Erica arrives in 
Tibet, distressed at not finding Jer
emy. who receives a message in 
Central America to phone home, his 
lather is ill. Benny lakes cash from 
the warehouse so Donna can meet 
the Glamorama payroll. Both Dexter 
and Carlyle ask Myrtle for a date 
RYAN’S HOPE-Ethel shows Jill 
Johnny’s “ bequest”  Puzzled, Jill 
looks at it, a trunk full of memorabilia, 
until she finds a picture of Meg's son. 
Dakota, and Johnny along with a birth 
certificate naming Johnny as 
Dakota’s father. Frank announces his 
nomination to the family and a cam
paign gets underway— with Max 
Dubujak as one of Frank’s crime 
clean up targets. Ryan, furious with 
DJ, listens to Rick as he tells her DJ’s 
behavior was probably the result of 
feeling "unaccepted.”
AS THE WORLD TURNS-Kim gets 
yet another note from her secret ad
mirer and it’s beginning to bug Bob. 
Steve and Betsy hope that Steve’s 
company gets the new construction 
job. Lucinda worries that John or 
Craig will tell Sierra that she is her 
mother. Tom becomes increasingly 
impatient with Margo’s preoccup»- 
tion with her career.

ACTOR ARKlftj — Actor Alan Arkin. relaxing during a recent 
interview in New York, is currently starring in the film 
"Joshua Then and Now ”. He has two more movies opening in 
the fall and is planning to return to the New York theater for 
the first time in about five years to direct ".lung on the West 
Side". ( A P  Laserphoto)

A Zen master in 
a business suit
By KIM MILLS 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP ) -  He has the 
air of an ascetic, a Zen master in a 
business su it who moves 
deliberately, speaks infrequently 
and laughs rarely.

But beneath that controlled 
exterior, actor Alan Arkin seems to 
be wrestling with an Angst that 
prevents him from exprosing too 
much of himself or sounding too 
pleased with his work.

Or, p>erbaps he just doesn’t like 
interviews.

"Interviewers have a tendency 
to think that I ’m here to plug films, 
but I haven’t signed that piece of 
pmpror anywhere," he recently said 
over lunch “ No matter what is 
exprcted of me. I ’m not in the 
selling business.

" I ’m happy to talk about 
anything It’s just that I've got no 
pMrticular ax to grind I've got a 
couple of knives to sharpen, but no 
ax to grind "

Even if he resists plugging his 
work, Arkin has been getting much

Top  country-western

Best-selling country-western 
records of the week based on 
Cashbox magazine's nationwide 
survey:

1. “ Lost in The Fifties Tonight,”
Ronnie Milsap !

2. " I  Fell In Love Again Last 
Night,”  The Forester Sisters

3. “ Meet Me in Montana." Marie 
Osmond and Dan Seals

4. "With Just One Look In Your 
Eyes.”  Charly McClain

5. "You Make Me Want To Make 
You Mine,”  Juice Newton

6. “ She’s Cornin’ Back To Say 
Goodbye,”  Eddie Babbitt

7. “ Touch A Hand. Make A 
Friend," The Oak Ridge Boys

8. "Some Fools Never Learn," 
Steve Wariner

9. " L o v e  T a lk s ,"  Ronnie 
McDowell

10. “ C^n’t Keep A Good Man 
Down," Alabama
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j>ublicity lately. Reviewers are 
praising his performance as 
Reuben Shapiro, a former pro - 
boxer turned small-time Montreal'^ 
gangster in the film. "Joshua Then 
and Now ." which opened in, 
September J

He has two more movies openingr 
this fall and is planning to return to! 
the New York theater for Jhe firstj 
time in about five years to directf 
"Jung on the West Side.' i

“ It’s all about people in their 60s| 
and 70s — four people, two women* 
and two men." he said "One ofthei 
ladies, to keep herself occupied,* 
reads Jung fanatically, although 
she doesn't really know much' 
about him She reads without being 
able to assimilate much”

As for the two upcoming movies, '  
Arkin followed his dictum about*' 
not plugging himself.

"One is called ’Bad Medicine,’ - 
the other one is called 'Big ' 
Trouble ' Either that or they’re • 
called ‘Big Medicine" and ‘Bad 
Trouble." Either that, or it’s 
'Troubled Medicine’ and ‘Bad Big.’ 
Anyway, somewhere in there are 
two of the movies.

"The one that relates in some 
way to medicine is about a bunch of 
Ameriean kids in a Central 
American medical school. The 
other one, I don’t know what it’s 
about It wasn't my job to know 
what it's about ”

CAROL LYNLEY
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Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Ed 
MyaU Oil Co, no 4 McConnell (M  
ac) IdSO from South ft SM from 
West line. Sec 117, 3. IftGN, 7 mi 
northeast from White Deer, PD 
3SM, start on approval (Box 541, 
Pampa, TX 7MM)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Wefco, 
Inc, no • W.C. Archer (130 ac) 1050 
from North ft East line. Sec 174, 3, 
IftGN, 5 mi west from Pampa, PD 
3050, start on approval (Box 541, 
Pampa, TX 70000)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Wefco, 
Inc, no 14 R.S. McConnell (100 ac) 
1650 from North ft West line. Sec 
174, 3, IftGN, 5 mi west from 
Pampa, PD 3050, start on approval

H A R T L E Y  ( W I L D C A T )  
C03-In-Action, Inc, G.B. Coots 
(3700 ac) Sec 42, XR, WMD Lee 
Survey 36 mi west from Channing, 
PD 3 ^ ,  start on approval (Box 
2740, Amarillo, TX 70105) for the 
following^wells:

no 2, fu  from South ft 407 from 
West line of Sec

no 3, 3800 from North ft 467 from 
West line of Sec

H A R T L E Y  ( W I L D C A T )  
(X)2-In-Action, Inc, no 4 G.B. Coots 
(3700 ac) 467 from North ft West 
line. Sec 41, XR, WMD Lee Survey, 
36 mi west from Channing, Pt> 
3500, start on approval

HARTLEY (LATHEM Canyon 
Granite Wash) Exxon Corp, no 1 
Lathem Family Unit ‘B’ (80 ac) 
1900 from North ft East line. Sec 
123, 48, H&TC, 5.8 mi northwest 
from Hartley, PD 6700, start on 
approval (Box 2443, Houston, TX 
772521

HARTLEY (LATHEM Canyon

Granite Wash) Exxon Corp, no I 
Lathem Family Unit ‘C’ (SO ac) 
3300 from N om  ft East line. Sec 
123, M, HftTC, 5.7 mi northwest 
from Hartley, PD 0700, start on 
approval

HARTLEY (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Celeron Oil ft Gas Co, no 
U-24H Bivins (152320 ac) 1980 from 
South ft 600 from West line, Lte 14, 
Lge 227, S.C.L. Survey, 2 mi east 
from Ounning, PD 3000, start on 
a^roval (Box52088, Lafayette, LA

HEMPHILL (ALLISON PARKS 
Upper Morrow) Kaiser-Prancis (Til 
Co, no 2-7 Palmer-Allison (040 ac) 
467 from South ft West line. Sec 7, 
M-1, HftGN, 9 mi southwest from 
Gem, PD 15300, start on approval 
(Box 21408, Tulsa, OK 74121)

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  ft 
BUSSARD Upper Morrow) I^ilcon 
D e v e lo p m e n t C o, no 1-A 
Humphreys, no 1-A (770 ac) 500 
from North ft 6000 from West line. 
Sec 1, R. Moody Survey, 1.75 mi 
northeast from Glazier, PD 11500, 
start on approval (730 First Natl 
Place I, Amarillo, TX 79101)

HUTCHINSON (B A R  N INE  
B row n  D o lo m ite ) F u tu re  
Petroleum Corp, no 1 Linda (40ac) 
2155 from North ft 2358 from East 
line. Sec 1, 3, BS&F, 14 mi east 
from Borger, PD 3300, start on 
approval (Box 25253, Dallas, TX 
7S05)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.B. Herrmann, no 7 Killough (480 
ac) 1190 from North & 1650 from 
Elast line. Sec 8, Y, M&C, 4 mi east 
from Borger. PD 3400, start on 
approval (610 SW 11th St, Amarillo, 
TX 79101)

O i l
&

Gas
r V e w s

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Watson Exploration, Inc, no 1 
Killough ‘C’ (00 ac) 3M from South 
ft 1000 r̂om West Une, Sec 1, Y, 
MftC, 4 mi southeast from Borger, 
PD 3200, start on approval (ttOO 
1-40 West, Suite C, AmariUo, TX 
79100)

LIPSCOM B (W EST FRASS 
Tonkawa) Falcon Petroleum 0>, 
no 1 BecfatoM no 1-34 (323 ac) 217¿ 
from South ft 000 from West line. 
Sec 24, 10, HTftB, 0 mi northerly 
from Booker, PD 0400, has been 
approved (112500 San Pedro, Suite 
500, San Antonio, TX 78210)

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 
Energy Corp, Stringer (397 ac) Sec 
9, Mary L. Anglin Survey, 15 mi 
southeast from Sunr^, PD 3700, 
start on approval (13770 Coit Rd, 
Suite 615, Dallas, TX 75251) for the 
following wells:

no 4,1153 from South ft 2319 from 
East line of Sec

no 5, 1948 from South ft 330 from 
East line of Sec

M O O R E  (P A N H A N D L E )  
Sportsman Oil, Inc, no 0 Kelley (80 
ac) 990 from North ft 330 from West 
line. Sec 250,3-T, HTftB, 17 mi east 
from Dumas, PD 3050, start on 
s||groval (Box 5777, Borger, TX

M O O R E  (P A N H A N D L E )  
W B.D. Oil ft Gas Co, WBD Tract I 
( 1140 ac) Sec 133,3-T, TftNO, 11 mi 
east from Sunray, PD 3500, start on 
approval (Box 2454, Pampa, TX 
79065) for the following wells: 

no 8-R, 2310 from North ft 330 
from West line of Sec 

no 9-R, 1650 from North ft 330 
from West line of Sec 

no 10-R, 990 from North ft 330 
from West line of Sec 

no 11-R, 330 from North ft West 
line of Sec

OCHILTREE (R.H.F. Morrow) 
Couroil, Inc, no 1-3 Roper (338.5ac) 
660 from North ft 3000 from East 
line. Subdivision 3, W.B.D. Smith 
Survey, 11 mi south from  
Farnsworth, PD 8600, start on 
approval (Box 809, Perryton, TX 
79070)

O CH ILTREE (W ILD CAT ft 
FARNSW ORTH-CONNER Des 
M oines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration (>>, no 3 Leona Carter, 
et al (320 ac) 660 from South ft West 
line. Sec 7, 13, HftTC, 2 H mi east 
from Farnsworth, PD 7000, start on 
approval (Box 400, Amarillo, TX 
79188)

O CH ILTREE (W ILD C AT ft 
PAUL-HARBAUGH Atoka Sand) 
Alpar Resources, Inc, no 14 
Harbaugh (240 ac) 700 frpm South 
ft 760 from West line. Sec 142, 13, 
T&NO, 22.5 mi south from 
Perryton, PD 9000, start on 
approval (Box 1046, Perryton, TX 
79070)

ROBERTS (PARSELL Upper 
Morrow) Kaiser-Francis Oil Co, no

Business Council says

1-180 Paraell-Hackberry (040 ac) 
1300 from South ft 000 from.West 
line. Sac 100, 42, HftTC, 19 mi 
north-northwest from Lora, PD 
9850, start on approval 

R O B E R T S  ( W I L D C A T  
Wolfcamp Lime) Chevron U.S.A., 
Inc. no 1-OS S.K. Osborne (040 ac) 
1330 from North ft West line. Sec 55, 
B-1, HftON. 10 mi northeast from 
Miami, PD 5700, start on approval 
(Box 12110, Okla Q ty, OK m S7) 

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANH AND LE) Eastpan, no 1 
Patricia (80 ac) 330 from South ft 
West line. Sec 93, 17, HftGN, 5 mi 
northwest from Shamrock, PD 
2000, start on approval (3010 South 
G eorgi, Amarfllo, TX 79108) 

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T  ft 
STILES RANCH Granite Wash) 
Santa Fe Energy Co. no 1-45 Britt 
Ranch 'B' (040 ac) 1320 from South 
ft East line, Sec 45, A-3, HftGN^ 7 
mi southerly from Allison, PD 
13500, start on approval (One West 
Ihira, Suite 500,^lsa, OK 74103) 

APPUCATION TO DEEPEN 
O C H ILTR E E  (N O R TH R O P 

Cleveland) Natural Gas Anadarko 
Co, no 1-490 Powers (040 ac) 407 
from South ft 2335 from West line. 
Sec 490,43, HftTC, 23 mi southwest 
from P e r r y ^ ,  PD 8950, start on 
approval (M x  809, Perryton, TX 
79070) Rule 37
APPUCATION TO PLUG-BACK 
O CH ILTREE  (W ILD C AT ft 

NORTO BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
TXO Production Corp, no 4 Spicer 
(320 ac) 000 from North ft 3300from 
East line. Sec 58, 10, HTftB, 13 mi 
northeast from Perryton, PD 8130, 
start on approval
AMENDED IN TE N TIO N S  TO 

DRILL
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Denny’s 

Inc, no 9 Benedict ( 160 ac) 990 from 
North ft 1050 from West line. Sec 85, 
B-2, HftGN, 12 mi south from 
Pampa, PD 3500, start on approval 
(Box 570, Borger, TX  79008) 
Amended to change location 

LIPSCOMB (WEST HIGGINS 
Tonka wa) Mewbourne Oil Co, no 1 
Radar (040 ac) 1250 from North ft 
407 from East line. Sec 101, 43, 
HftTC, 5 mi south from Lipscomb, 
PD 10648, start on approval (Box 
7098. Tyler. TX 75711) Amended 
lo ca .t ion  (A p p l ic a t io n  to 
Plug-Back)

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) WTA 

Energy, Inc, no 1 Kotara, Sec 24, 7, 
IftGNTelev 3294 gr, spud 7-31-85, 
drlg compì 8-4-85, tested 9 - 25 - 85, 
pumped 10 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 
11.5 bbis water, GOR 2100, 
perforated 2790-3304, TD 3410, 
POTD 3383 - Form 1 filed as Kylco 
Oil ft Gas no 1 Kari 

C AR SO N  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
W y-V e l C orp ora tion , no 1 
Uroanczyk, Sec 22, 4, IftGN, elev 
3322 gr, spud 0-10-83, drlg compì 6

ri i  I-

- 25 - 83. tested 10-2-85, pumoed 
30.10 bbl of 42 grav oil plus 33 Bbls 
water, GOR 3050, perforated 
2722-3378, TD 3480, PÉTO 3380 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tenneco 
Oil Co, no 3 Ten Map Unit, Sec 35,3, 
IftGN, elev 3050 dr; spud 0-17-85, 
drlg compì 0 - 34 - 85. tested 0 - 27 - 
85, pumped 42.5 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus no water, GOR 47 j»enorated 
mM240, TD 3240JPBTD 3240 

O C H I L T R E E  ( W E S T  
PERRYTO N Cleveland) Burk 
Royalty (^ , no 2 B.L. Conner. Sec 
11 U, TftNO, elev 28N df. spud 7 - 
20 - 05, drlg comà 8-2-85, testd 9 - 
27 - 85. pumped 57 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus no w ater, GOR 0719, 
perforated 0054-0082, TD 7110, 
PBTD7000

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil ft Gas Corp, no 
8-75 Bivins, Sec 8, 8-18, DftP, elev 
3502 gr (est) spud 9 -0 -8 5 ,  drlg 
compio - 9 - 8$. tested 1 0 -1 -8 1  
pumped 13 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 4 
Dbis water, GOR 18«0, perforated 
1950-2172, TD 2282, PB TD 2245 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) CoasUl Oil ft Gas Corp, no 
17-07 Bivins, Sec 17-0-18, DftP. elev 
3510 gr (est) spud 8 - 20 - 85, drlg 
comid 8 - 23 - 85. tested 9 - 30 - 85, 
pumped 43 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 31 
oMs water, GOR 1558, perfwated 
2012-2231. TD 2350, PBTD 2311 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil ft Gas Corp. no 
17-74 Bivins. Sec 17,0-18, DftP, elev 
3507 mr (est) spud 8 -3 1 -8 5 , drlg 
compì 9 - 3 - 85, iMunped 87 bbl of 35

Sav oil plus 8 bus water. (jOR 
57, perforated 2027-2200, TD 2381, 

PBTD 2344
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
L I P S C O M B  ( J E N K I M  

Cherokee) TXO Production Corp, 
no 5 Pinckard ‘B’ , Sec 13, 10, 
HTftB, elev 2573 gr, spud 7 - 30 - 85, 
drlg compì 9-11-85, tested 9 -18 - 
85, potential 1450 MCF, rock 
pressure 2530, pay 7038-7070, TD 
8950, PBTD 7950

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH 
Cleveland) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 3 W.C. Herndon, 
Sec IO-13-TftNO, elev 2981 gr, spud 
7 - 28 - 85, drlg compì 8 r 10 • 85, 
tested 9 - 24 - 85. potential 1310 
MCF, rock pressure 1215. pay 
0551-0565. TD tOOO 

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, 
S.W. Granite Wash) Diamond 
Shamrock Exploration (}o, no 0 
Frank M. Chambers, et al ‘A ’ , Sec 
2. A-1, ELftRR, elev 2083 gr, spud 7 
-4-85, drlg compì 8-7-85, tested 9- 
26 - 85. potential 30500 MCF, rock 
pressure r51, pay 9043-9978, TD 
11000 - Form 1 filed in Sec 2, C, 
GftM Survey

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco, 

Inc, no 1 H.B. Lovett NCT-1, Sec 36. 
B-2. HftGN, spud 5-27-41. plugged 
8-8-85,“rD 2 ^ (o il)-Form  lined 
in J.L. McMahon 

H ANSFO RD  (H IT C H L A N D

Economy to continue uninspired performance
HOT SPRINGS. VA (A P ) -  A 

lea d in g  business adv iso ry  
organization said today that huge 
trade deficits and a projected 
slowdown in consumer spending 
will produce lackluster economic 
performance through the end of 
1986

In its semi-annual report on the 
economy, the Business Council also 
said an "overhwieming majority” 
of its economic consultants believe 
a tax increase will be needed to get 
federal budget deficits under 
control — despite staunch Reagan 
administration opposition to new 
taxes

In fact, council officers at a news 
briefing on the report Thursday 
indicated general support for a 
combination of new taxes and 
spending cuts to tame federal 
deficits currently topping 3200 
billion

The balanced-budget plan 
adopted by the Senate this week 
and endorsed by President Reagan
doesn't have very much logic 

behind it.”  Charles L. Brown, 
chairman of American Telephone 
ft Telegraph Co . told reporters.

“ It has a sense of desperation. 
And it's not really the way to attack 
the problem.”  Brown said

The plan would require a 
balanced budget within six years

under a procedure that could 
trigger across-the-board spending 
cuts if Congress failed to meet a 
s tr in g e n t d e fic it-red u c tio n  
timetable.

The Business Council, an 
advisory group made up of 
executives of about 60 major U S. 
corporations, forecast economic 
growth of 2 1 percent — as 
measured by the Gross National 
Prouduct — for 1985, a lowering of 
its April projection of 3.1 percent. 
The Reagan administration is still 
predicting growth for the year of 3 
percent.

The council said the economy 
would pick up only slightly in 1986 
— to 2.5 percent GNP growth 

"The technical consultants to the 
Business Council expect the U S. 
economy to muddle through the 
rest of 1985 and 1986 — with neither 
a recession nor growth at its 
potential,”  said the report 

The consultants include chief 
economists for many of the 
member companies 

The council, meeting at the 
Homestead resort here, said the 
nation's trade imbalance remains 
the biggest problem plaguing the 
economy.

The report said recent declines in 
the value of the dollar against other

major currencies would soon start 
to have some slight impact in 
curtailing imports. But it predicted 
"continuing chronic problems in 
the trade sector.”

It said recent steps taken by the 
Reagan administration and the 
governm ents o f four other 
industrialized nations to drive 
down the value of the dollar would 
help the situation some, but would 
not produce quick results.

Consumers are overextended 
and households are beginning to 
retrench to strengthen their 
financial positions, the report said.

“The pace of consumer spending 
is expected to show a decided 
slowdown, with households having 
spent and borrowed beyond what 
can be supported by growth of real 
income," the report said. It 
predicted total consumer spending 
would rise only 4.1 percent this 
year and an anemic 2.1 percent in

1906.
Auto sales are expected to drop 

to 10.0 million vehicles in 1986, 
down from 10.9 millón this year, 
the report said.

H owever, G en era l Motors 
(3iairman Roger B. Smith argued 
that 1985 was “ an all time record 
year”  for car sales for his firm. He 
said that lower-than-market rate 
financing packages may be largely 
responsible for the banner sales.

Historic canal walls restored # I

WINCm l in e s

DRILL LINES

GRAHAM WIRE ROPE, INC.
OF PAM PA

SPOOLING &  SPLICING
Branch Manager 

W ALT SHILINSKY
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ALLENTOW N, Pa. (A P ) -  
Pennsylvania Conservation Corps 
workers have restored a piece of 
local canal history. In much the 
same way the original walls were 
built — by hand and hard labor — 
they have reconstructed the cut 
stone walls surrounding the 
historic Lock 44 tender's house 
along the Leh igh  Canal in 
Freemansburg.

Foreman Frank Albrecht of 
Riegelsville and a crew of four 
were hired in spring by the borough 
for the project. Funding comes 
from a grant of more than $28,000 
from the state Department of 
Environmental Resources.

Besides rebuilding the massive 
stone walls buttressing the area 
around the lock tender's house, the 
project includes cutting a nature 
trail through thick brush along the 
canal, rebuilding a retaining wall 
and dock area in the Monroe Street 
Park a rea , sprucing up a 
footbridge crossing the canal to a 
public picnic area, and rebuilding a 
concrete retaining wall spanning 
the Nancy Run Creek southwest of 
the lock house.

Although the Pennsylvania 
Conservation Corps was signed

into law in July 1904. this is the first 
summer that this area has 
benefited from the funding, says 
Diane Bott of the Pennsylvania 
Bureau of Employment Security, 
who processes applicants for the 
jobs.

She says the purpose of the 
program is to give economically 
disadvantaged workers training 
and skills to enable them to find 
permanent employment after the 
project is completed. Sponsors of 
the program are local government 
agencies and the state.

Corps members will be trained in 
job search and interview skills, and 
those who need it will get adult 
literacy schooling. Training is 
labor intensive. Wdrkers receive 
$3.35 per hour.

During the final weeks of the 
program, corps members will 
return to the employment bureau 
for instruction in writing resumes

Novi) Edwardsft Leach Oil Co, no 
1-00 Donnie L. Thoreson, Sec 00, P, 
HftGN, spud 1-20 - 83, plugged 8 - 
15 - 80. TD 7300 (oil)

H ^ P H IL L  (WASHITA CREEK 
L o w e r  M o rrow ) Cam paign 
Production, Inc, no 3 Stickley 'A*. 
Sec 2M, C, GftMMBftA, spud L  31 - 
83, phiued 7 - 17 - 85, TD 10104 
(dry) - Form 1 filed in Puma 
Exploration Co

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Star Dust Mines, Inc, Whittenburg, 
Lot 11. 3, Wm Neil Survey (oil) for 
the following wells:
I noll-1, spud4-10-84, plu(ued9- 
3-85,TDn05

no 11-2, spud 7-11-84, plugged 8 - 
3 0 -8 S ,T D ^

L IP S C O M B  .W IL D C A T ) 
Williford Energy Co, jo  1 Blau, Sec 
987, 43, H ftTfT spud 7 - 26 - 85. 
p lu g i^  8 -10 - 85, TD 8900 (dry)

LIPSCOM B (N .E . KIOW A 
C R E E K  T o n k a w a ) Am oco 
Production Co, no 1 Alex Meir, Sec 
1127, 43, HftTC, spud 1- 18 - 00, 
pluúed 4 - 15 - 85, TD 0500 (oil) - 
Form 1 filed in Pan American 
Petroleum

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) Alpar 
Resources, Inc, no 1 York '125', ̂  
125, 10, SPRR, spud 7 - 1 8 - 8 5 ,  
plugged 8 - 7 - 85, l l )  9140 (dry)

O c h i l t r e e
(FARNSWORTH-CONNER Des 
M oines) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 9 Chris H. 
KeUn, Sec 8, 13, TftNO, spud 7 - 4‘- 
63 j>lugged 9 - 0 - 85. TD 7024 (o il)

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, 
S.W. G ran ite W ash) A lpar 
Resources. Inc, no 1-108 Chambers, 
Sec 108, C. GftM. spud 5 -19-82, 
plugged 8 -10 - 85. TD 9910 (o il)

W H EELER  (PAN H AN D LE ) 
Norvel Douglas, no 1 Binkley ‘A ’ , 
Sec 55. 24. HftGN, spud 12 -15 - 54, 
plugged 6 - 20 - 85, TD  2409 (oil) - 
Form  1 f i le d  in Douglas 
Engineering Co

and additional job search skills. 
Several of the original corps 
members have already left tte 
program for better paying or 
permanent jobs. New trainees 
have replaced them.

The restoration work is a boon to 
members of the Freemansburg 
Historical Society, the borough’s 
historic preservation organization.

T r a v t l

B a r f a in s

B y

B il l

H a t s t l l

In this time of uncertain economy, 
SeaNmosI OirOaee is making it easier for 
Sertior Citizens 65 or over to help thUr 
pocketbooks wWt o flat SM wqr Im«  of 
$25 to any destination when flights 
depart from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. Trovel 
must be MONBOT TIW8888 RMBOTSand 
be completed by M VBM BI tOik 
-ftOTOL 8MIW8U8 ORONI U «  880- 
OML SMMOS on the following WIOIM. 
8MUN0S . 8880 88 I8RW0T —
November 2, 16, and 30th . . . De
cember 15 . . . CALL WORLD OF 
T W ^ L  FOR DETAILS.

las To any destination First possertger 
poys fuS coach fare, componion pays 
only $35 rouruftrip. tickets must be 
purchased by October 3 1 st— aH travel 
must be completed by November 25. 
Must travel together departir^ —  may 
return ceporotely.

OMnwoMi sm uon 888tn savon —
Continuing through the Thanksgiving 
8i Christmas Holidays . .. coll WerM ef 
Travel ROWI Not all oirirtes ore giving 
these bargoins - limited space. 
— 8I88Ln 088088 Iraw 84UAS offers 
special fores at low prices from $99 to 
New York Oty, $49 to Newark $79 to 
Boston . . . CoN World of Travel for oil 
details.
— ^VnU should always be ocquired for 
you by your travel agent.. . When you 
are in reed of assistance, we do these 
small things as a free service to you... 
— AT W88L8 08 T8A«0L we have 
88 years easiklaai IraMl eiaerlaoee to 
better serve...CoR Jeaoa IWars, Taoya 
Fewlar, Lala Olsaa ar aqrsaK_We reaHy 
appreciate your business.

(îtfülâiEilE
PAMPA MALL 

665-7227
OPEN Monday-Fridoy 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 

Solurdoy 9 o.m.-2 p.m.

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
501 W. Brown 665-1617

Gasoline, Kerosene, Diesel, Solvent 
„  Retail/Wholesale

We Now Have Super Unleaded Gasoline

Oil Changes/Lubes Service 
Cars, H e a ^  Duty Trucks, R V .’s 
Goodyear IHres, Accessories Available

We deliver

Can I save vou 
OKHMy on nomeowiMr’s 
Inaurance? Coll, compare

Phone Allstate. Compere your 
homeowner’e insurance price and 
covara foa arith ours. Maybe I can 
save you monay.

/lllstate\buVe in good hands.
A Ê tU U  U a  iMvmnC*.
NwtMcoatklU

Saa or phona 
Mark A. 
Buzzard

1064
N. HotMkTt 

at Soaaarvills 
66S-4122

F R E E  O N I O N  R I N G S

With the purchase of 
A n y Sandwich

Offer available
Wednesday, October 16th thru 

Monday, October 21st

725 Horch Hobart 
665-4061 WlBBcrgerl

O ffer good at partlel|wcln| Mr. Burger reeceurente only.
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AG R IC U LTU R E  SCENE
Wet conditions hamper Panhandle harvests

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP> — Crop 
harvesting a i^  smaU grain planting dominated the 
Texas agricultural scene this week as mild, open 
weathtf prevailed in most areas. However, wet 
ooi^itions continued to hamper harvesting of com 
and sugar b e ^  in the Panhandle, said Dr. Zerle L. 
Carpemer, director wf the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

In his weekly report on the state's agriculture, 
Carpenttf said cotton harvesting was still active in a 
few northeastern counties and u about to pick up in 
western areas. Since the recent cold snap in the 
Panhandle and South Plains virtually stopped all 
cotton growth, some farmers are applying defoliants 
and other harvest-aid chemicals to prepare the crop 
for stripping.

Some sorghum and peanut harvesting continues in 
the South and Rolling Plains, and peanut harvesting 
also continues in some central and north central 
counties.

Soybeans are maturing in the South Plains and 
along the Upper Coast, and harvest operations will 
start soon.

Sweet potato harvest remains in full swing in 
eastern counties, with both yields and quality good. 
Carpenter said.

Early varieties of pecans are falling from trees in 
central and southern counties, and all indications 
point to a bumper crop, noted Carpenter. Both the 
volume and quality of pecans should be good to 
excellent.

Fall vegetable gardens and commercial vegetable 
crops are making good progress after a slow start 
due to the dry weather in late summer. However, 
some ve^ ab les  as well as sugarcane in the Rio 
Grande VaUey were damaged by recent heavy rains

and high winds.
Farmers are continuing to move ahead with the 

planting of small grains-wheat and oats-and winter 
pastures following the rains of several weeks ago, 
noted Carpenter. Early planted fields are making 
good growth and should provide some grasing for 
uvestock in the near future.

Reports from district Extension directors showed 
these conditions.

PANHANDLE: Recent heavy frost stopped most 
plant growth and damaged some late-planted 
sorghum. Cotton is opening. Wet fields are 
continuing to hamper corn and sugar beet 
harvesting. Harvesting of late potatoes and 
pumpkins continues in Deaf Smith County. Wheat 
seeding remains active, with early fields making 
good growth.

SOUTH PLAINS: Wet fields are stUI hampering 
some harvest operations. The recent cold .weather 
essentially stopped cotton growth, and some 
farmers are applying chemicals to get the crop 
ready for stripping. Early planted wheat looks good, 
and pastures and ranges luve improved with recent 
rains.

ROLLING PLAINS: Sorghum harvesting is 
winding down in some counties, and cotton is 
opening rapidly. Planting of small grains is at the 
halfway point. The demand for slocker cattle 
remains steady as wheat grasing prospects look 
good. A aood pecan crop is maturing.

NQR'rH CENTRAL: Recent rains should ^ s t  
small grains and fall grazipg although additional 
moisture is needed in some locations.^m e peanut 
harvesting continues, with quality and yields 
generally good. Some producers are feeding cattle 
whM'e graang is short.

NORTHEAST: A little cotton is still being 
harvested; yields are good. Sweet potato harvesting 
remains in tull swing, with good yields and quality. 
Some p la n t^  of small grains and winter pastures 
continues. ReceiR cooler weather and rain gave a 
boost to clovers and ryegrass.
^P'AR WEST: Althou^ the recent cold weather 

showed cotton growth, some early cotton is being 
harvested. The first bale has been ginned in Pecos 
County, teme producers are harvesting their sixth 
cutting of alfalfa; quality of the crop is good but 
markets remain depressed. Bell pepper and chile 
harvesting continues. Recent ratiis nave boosts 
range conditions.

WEST CENTRAL: Rains of I to 2 inches a week 
ago should help get small grains off to a good start 
and boost fall grazing, fn e  sorghum harvest is 
complete, with ̂ o d  yields, and peanut harvesting is 
under way. Some cotton has been defoliated and 
harvesting will start soon. Pecan prospects remain 
excellent.

CENTRAL: Rye and clover are 
following recent rains, and wheat an 
gotten off to a good start. Some oats are still beini. 
planted. Producers are harvesting a final cutting oi 
hay. Pecan prospects remain good to excellent, with 
early varieties maturing. Some culling of cow herds 
continues.

EAST: Many producers are preparing for another 
hay cutting due to recent rains, which aiso gave a 
boost ■ ,  ■
potato harvest 
split stage and a gc

UPPER COACT

' in areas receiving recent rains. Soybeans 
I a booat from recent rains and are moving toward 

maturity. Fall vegetable gardens are making good 
s, and livestock are in good condition due toprogreM, and livesl 

Improved grasing. 
WUTH CENTTR/

Mrminating 
no oats have

grazing and fall gardens. A good sweet 
ist continues. Pecans are in the shuck

UPPi 
small grains

and a good harvest is expected
Producers are actively planting 

and ryegrass for Winter pastures.

lAL: Some small grain planting 
continues; early fields are making good grgth due to 
recent rains. Some producers are getting ready for 
another cutting of nay. Fall gardening is m full 
swing, and early pecans are falling. Livestock . 
conditions have improved as more grazing has ", 
baome available.

SOUTHWEST: Planting of wheat and oats 
remains in full swing, and the peanut harvest' 
continues active. Peanut producers are continuing ‘ 
to have problems with seed coat discolorations ̂  
which are causing heavy price discounts. Ginning o f ! i  
moduled cotton continues along with the harvesting 't 
of col lards, mustard greens and pickling 
cucumbers. Ranchers are making adjustments in 
stocking rates.

COASTAL BEND: A little rice still remains to be 
harvested due to delays from recent heavy rains, 
The rains have given a boost to pastures ana ranges 
and will help get small grains off to a good start. 
Wheat seeding is near the halfway mark. The 
soybean harvest is complete, with poor yields due to <1 
the dry growing season. Livestock conditions are 
imnroviiui with the return of green grazing.

SOUTH: Recent heavy rains and high winds 
damaged some vegetable crops and sugarcane, r, 
However, the rains also benefitted citrus and 
pastures and ranges. The fall soybean crop is 
making fair progress. Livestock conditions remain ‘ 
good, with a slight improvement in calf prices.

Despite rainfall, com  harvest looking even larger than predicted
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Rainy 
skies have muddied this fall's corn 
harvest in some areas, but the 
Agriculture Department says 
farmers are still headed for record 
yields. And the crop will be larger 
than the experts figured only a 
month ago.

Based on surveys made on Oct. 1, 
the crop is estimated at 8.6 billion 
bushels, up 2 percent from the 
forecast a month ago and 12 
percent more than last year's 7.66 
billion bushels.

The d e p a r tm e n t 's  C rop  
Reporting Board said Thursday a 
killing frost hit the western and 
northern Corn Belt late last month 
and that some minor damage may 
have occurred. Most of the corn 
crop was mature enough to escape 
damage, however.

“ AlUiough maturity of the crop is 
almost on schedule, the cool wet 
weather has held up harveatiag, 
particularly in the western Corn 
Belt, and harvest progress is 
running behind normal,"- the 
report said.

Many other crops also are 
turning out w ell, including 
soybeans, cotton and wheat. 
Owrall, U.S. crop production this 
year could edge close to the record

output of 1982.
AlUiough consumers can look 

forward to plentiful grain and 
soybeans to help dampen food 
price increases, farmess have seen 
commodity prices and incomes 
sag, partly because of rising 

' surpluses and the inability to sell 
the extra production to foreign 
customers.

Congress continues to struggle 
with new farm legislaUon intended 
to provide federal programs and 
basic price supports over the next 
five years Thie House earlier this 
week completed work on its 
version, and the Senate is 
scheduled to act later in the month.

One concept rejected in the 
House b il l  was a fa rm er 
referendum to decide whether 
tough, mandatory production 
controls should be put in place to 
curb surplus crop production. The 
proposal also would have meant 
higher federal price supports.

David L. Senter, national 
director of American Agriculture 
Movement Inc., said this fall’s 
record com crop shows the need 
for supply management in farm 
programs. The AAM is a strong 
advocate of the referendum on 
mandatory controls.

"It 's  just totally contradictory to 
the real world,”  Senter said. 
“ We’re producing more than we’re

using and can export.”
Senter jo ined  other farm 

organixatkMi leaders who have 
called the huge corn crop a mixed 
blessing for producers because it 
has brought lower prices and rising 
surplus inventories.

Aifid the massive corn crop will 
add to the agony, he said.

The administration, like it or not, 
will have “ no choice other than to 
m o v e  t o w a r d  s u p p l y  
m anagem ent’ ’ o f U.S. crop 
production, Senter told The 
Associated Press. “ It’s going to be 
very expensive for taxpayers, it’s 
going to cost us a lot of farmers 
who otherwise could have stayed 
on the farm.”

Soybean  production  was 
estimated at 2.11 billion bushels, up 
from 2.06 billion bushels indicated 
in September and 13 percent over 
the 1984 harvest of 1.86 billion 
bushels.

The co tton  harvest was 
estimated at 13.6 million bales, 
about the same as last month but 5 
percent nnore than the 1964 crop.

Wheat production this year, 
indicated at 2.42 billion bushels, is 
up slightly from the September 
estimate but down 7 percent from 
the 1984 harvest.

In a related report, the USDA 
said corn prices at the farm are 
expected to average $2.35 to $2.55

per bushel in the marketing year 
that began on Oct. 1, unclunged 
from the September projection. In 
the 1984-85 season just ended, corn 
prices averaged $2.65 per bushel.

Wheat prices in 1985-86 were 
projected at $3 to $3.20 per bushel, 
down five cents from last month 
and well below the $3.38 estimated 
for last year. Soybeans price were 
projected at $5.05 to $5.35 per 
b u sh e l, u n ch a n ged  from  
September but down from the 
1984-85 average of $5.85 per bushel.

According to USDA economists, 
net farm income will decline this 
year to a range of $23 billion to $27 
billion from $34.5 billion in 1984. 
Last year’s net farm income more 
than doubled from $15 billion in 
1983 mostly because of a large 
buildup in crop inventories 
following short harvests in 1983.

Retail food prices are expected 
to rise an average of 2 percent to 4 
percent this year, compared with 
3.8 percent in 1984, according to 
department economists.

Hie report said the “ all crops”  
production index as of Oct. 1 
averaged 116 percent of the base 
year of 1977, up from 115 percent 
forecast in September and 110 
percent last year. The index 
reached a record high of 118 ■
percent in 1982 before dropping to a 
fO-year low of 88 percent in 1983.

Officials said corn yields this 
year are expected to average a 
record 115.1 bushels per acre, up 
from 106 6 bushels last year and tiM ; 
previous high of 113.2 bushels in. {

{Tax workshop series scheduled
The T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 

Extension Service is cooperating 
with the Internal Revenue Service 
in offering 39 tax practitioner 
workshops across the state, 
according to Joe VanZandt, Gray 
County Extension Agent.

T h m  tax practioner workshops 
will include 25 general workshops 
and 14 advanced workshops. In 
addition to the tax practioner 
workshops, there will also be three 
partnersihip workshops, six oil and 
gas tax workshops and — new for 
this year — three worshops dealing 
with IRS-taxpayer disputes. Four 
estate planning and tax form 
preparation workshops especially

developed for accountants will be 
offered in November.

One of the oil and gas tax 
workshops will be held in Pampa 
Oct. 21 at the Coronado Inn. This 
workshop is not limited to tax 
p ra c t it io n e rs  and anyone 
interested can attend, VanZandt 
said.

'The general workshop nearest 
Pampa will be in Amarillo Dec. 
16-17. The general tax workshops 
w ill concentrate mostly on

personal taxes, while the advanced 
worshops’ emphasis will be on 
business tax problems.

VanZandt noted the tax 
practioner education program has 
been highly successful. Last year^, 
about 3,200 people participated in 
this state-wide series. Thes^^ 
practioners report filing more than- > 
535,000 tax returns.

For additional information.^ 
contact the G ray Copunty*. 
Extension office. X

In Agriculture
BY JOE VaaZANDT 
Cauaty Extension Agent

RANCHING AND WILDLIFE 
CAN GO TOGETHER

Protection  of w ildlife and 
efficient operation of a ranch can 
go hand in hand. Ways to integrate 
wildlife and ranching will be 
discussed and demonstrated 
Friday October 18, during a 
wildlife field day on the 2-B Ranch 
of T. Boone Pickens, Jr. north of 
Pampa in Roberts County.

Pickens, who. heads Mesa 
Petroleum in Amarillo, and his 
wife will welcome guests to the 
daylong program and be hosts for 
lunch. The program begins with

E v e r y b o d y  

l i k e s  a  g o o d  

d r i v e r

Everybody: friends, family, 
pedestrians, other drivers. 
And your Farmers Insurance 
Agent.

We like you so much, we 
offer you important money 
savings for being careful.

If you have a good driving 
record, you may be eligible 
for a good drivers discount 
and other savings on your 
Farmers auto insurance.

You’ll like us, too. For our 
fast, fair, friendly service.

DELBERT
WOOLFF

Agent
2115 N. Hobart 

665-4041

FARMERS 
4  INSURANCE^ 
^  GROUP

reg istra tion  at 8 a.m. and 
concludes at 3:30 p.m.

Wildlife specialists from across 
the state will explain the needs of 
various wildlife and ways ranchers 
can p r e s e r v e  them  w hile 
m aintain ing e ffec tive  ranch 
operations.

Wildlife that will be discussed 
includes quail, fish, white tailed 
d eer, tu rk ey s , doves and 
pheasants.

Complete information about the 
program and speakers is available 
at the County Extension Office. 
TEST FORAGE FOR FEEDING 
VALUE

Just how “ good” is the hay you 
harvested this year?

It’s really hard to tell without a 
forage test. The forage test is the 
only way that a definite feed value 
can be assigned to a particular lot 
of hay.

While a forage test will cost a few 
dollars, it can save you money in 
supplemental feed or livestock 
condition.

Feeding low quality hay without 
supplementation can result in 
livestock  weight losses and 
reduced rebreeding percentages 
At the same tim e, feeding 
supplement with top quality hay 
may not always be necessary.

Only when your hay’s feeding 
value is known can you make a 
useful decision on the necessity of a 
protein or energy supplement. The 
hay’s feeding value might be such 
that no supplement is needed or it

might be such that the animal is 
s lo w ly  s ta rv in g  w ithout a 
supplement.

A forage test can give a positive 
value on which to iMse a feeding 
program and with the high cost of 
feed, that’s essential for a sound 
management program.

Anyone interested in getting hay 
tested for protein, fiber, nutrient 
and mineral content can obtain 
information forms and mailing 
containers in the county Extension 
office. Forage samples can be sent 
to the Extension Forage Testing 
Laboratory, Soil and Crop Sciences 
D e p a r tm e n t, T e x a s  AAM  
University, College Station, Texas 
77843. The forage analysis will cost 
around $14.08 - depending on how 
complete an analysis is desired.
OIL AND GAS TAX WORKSHOP

The T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension Service is cooperating 
with the Internal Revenue Service 
in offering an Oil and Gas Tax 
Prac titioner Workshop. The 
one-day program is October 21 in 
Pampa at tte Coronado Inn, 1101 
N. Hobart, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.

The text for this popular 
workshop was developed for 
Internal Revenue Audit Training. 
Emphasis will be on classification 
and reporting income and expense 
items. In addition to covering tax 
reporting, planning and analysis of 
oil investment sRuations will be 
covered. Windfall profits tax will 
not be covered.

Specific topics to be covered are: 
treatment of income, expenses, 
i n t a n g i b l e  d r i l l i n g  and 
development costs, depletion, tax 
preference items, sales, exchanges 
and other dispositions.

The instructor team includes a 
retired IRS agent and a practicing 
CPA who specializes in oil and gas.

The workshop is not limited to 
tax practitioners, as others 
interested in the subjects can 
attend. Tax practitioners can 
receive six hours credit for this 
workshop.

Advance registration for the 
workshop is desired. Registration 
forms and checks payable to the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service Account No. 20113 can be 
■nailed to Joe VanZandt, County 
Extension Agent, Star Route 2. Box 
33, Pampa, Texas 79065. The 
registration fee is $65.00. If you do 
not have a registration form, 
please call in your advance 
registration to the Gray County 
Extension Office, 806-669-7429. The 
same workshop will be at other 
locations, but the next closest one 
will be in Dallas - so take 
advantage of the only one in our 
part of the state.
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America, Fred Fellows.
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Number of reported crimes 
increase in past six months Byl

TIM E AN N IV E R SAR Y—The telephone time 
service, sponsored by Citizens Bank and Trust, 
observed its 25th anniversary last week. 
Tammy Kincaid of the Audichron Company of 
Atlanta, presents CBT vice presidents Jim

Olsen, left, and Duane Harp, a plaque observing 
the milestone. The service, which tells the time 
to telephone callers who dial 6654-0941, now 
averages over l,500calls per day. (S ta ff photo)

WASHINGTON <AP) -  The 
number ot crimes reported to 
polioe went up S percent la the first 
half of IMS, the Arst Increase since 
the same six months of IMl, the 
FBI reported Saturday.

The bureau's Uniform Crime 
Report showed that reported 
crimes ia cities of a million people 
or more decreased by 2 percent, 
while total reported crimes in 
suburban areas Jumped by 4, 
percent.

The overall 2 percent increase in 
reported crimes was attributable 
laraely to “t  percent upturns ia 
both the Southern and Western 
reghms of the country,” said FBI 
Director WUliam H. Webster.

The Uniform Crime Report gave 
no reason why reported crime rose 
significantly in the South and West 
but showed no change in the 
Northeast, and dropped by 1 
percent in the Midwest.

While reported m urders

nationwide from Jan. 1 to June 21 
fell by 2 p e rc^ , the FBI said, 
violant crime overaU went up 4 
percent and property crime 
increased by 2 percent. Reported 
rapes rose by 7 percent, as did 
aggravated assault, the report 
said.

The figures confirmed a 
disquieting trend in crime that 
emerged in the last three months of 
M4, according to an FBI report 
released last April.

For the last teee months of 1N4, 
overall reported crime had risen 
by 2 percent compared to the last 
quarter of Mg3, the report said.

The newest report compared the 
first six months of this year with 
the Jan. 1-June 20 period of ItM.

When the FBI released its 
preliminary IfM crime figures, in 
April, Welwter had noted that 
overall crime decreased by 2 
percent from 12i2to 1164.

“The overall downward trend is

encouraging, but the increase in 
the fourth quarter demonstrates 
that crime in our society must 
remain a concern of the general 
public and a high priority of the M l  
criminal Justice comm unity,'*' 
Webster said at the time.

Hie report released Saturday 
Niowed thiet the 4 percent Increase 
in the overall number of crimes 
reported for the Jan. 1-June 20 
period of 1265 was the first time the 
index went up since the figures for 
the same six-month period in 1261 
were compared with those for 1280.

Overall reported crime dropped 
by 5 percent from 1261 to 1262. The 
same 5 percent decrease occurred 
in the first six months of 1262. 1923 
and 1264.

Some crime experts and Justice 
Departm ent offic ia ls have 
questioned the reliablity of the 
FBI's Uniform Crime Report.

Community dies
Shantytown in Puerto Rico ripped apart by mudslide
PONCE, Puerto Rico (A P ) — 

.Some people thought it was an 
earthquake Others at first thought 
a bomb had gone off.

Miguel Torres Morales didn't 
have time to think of anything.

“ I looked up from my bed and 
saw a dark sky. My roof had been 
tom away”

He raced out with his wife and 
seven children as mud and water 
poured in. Wood and debris flew 
around them and the ground gave 
way beneath their feet

‘ It was like the earth had divided 
into two”

Two of the children. Nilsa. 12. 
and Norma, 14. were lost in the 
dark chaos, which started about 3 
a m. on Oct 7.

Within minutes, mud, boulders, 
giant chunks of limestone and 
rioodwaters ripped apart, then 
buried, the impoverished, closely 
knit shantytown called Mameyes.

"There is no name, no words for 
this. It is too horrible.”  said 
Vicente Reyes Luciano, 35, a 
carpenter who lost seven relatives 
in the mudslide that destroyed 400 
of the 500 homes built of wood, tin, 
zinc and concrete in Mameyes.

He pointed to two mounds of 
muddy debris where he said the 
homes of his two brothers were. 
The brothers' bodies and those of 
their children still had not been 
recovered by the weekend.

“ They are totally buried beneath 
the mud," he said ‘ ‘There are 
many in there God. too many “

Porfirio Torres Rodriguez said a 
taxi was all that was left at the 
home of his brother. Manuel Torres 
Rodriguez, who was buried with his 
wife, three daughters, son-in-law 
and two grandchildren — eight 
people in all Their bodies were still 
being sought

“ We don't know what we did to 
have this. We are poor people, but 
good people lived here.”  Torres 
Flodriguez said

Rescue teams pulled 35 bodies 
f r o m  t h e  d e v a s t a t e d  
half-square-mile community by 
Friday, with estimates of the 
missing ranging from 75 to 500 The 
flixKis and mudslides caused by the 
10 to 15 inches of rain from tropical 
storm Isabel killed at least 75 
t h r o u g h o u t  t h i s  U S  
Commonwealth island

The shantytown, on the edge of a 
working class neighborhood dating 
to the 17th century, began growing 
two decades ago.

Like other shantytowns, now 
home to an estimated 200.000 
Puerto Ricans in the island's urban 
areas. Mameyes began growing as 
the local economy declined 
Unemployment jumped from 10 
percent to 21 percent over the past 
dozen years, and the rate is much

higher in the southern region.
Mameyes sprang up on one of 

several steep, green ridges at the 
base of a 1,500-foot mountain called 
“ The Vigil”  because from its top 
the first Spanish settlers watched 
for the approach of .unfriendly 
ships to the coast city of Ponce.

Lacking funds to expand the 
low-cost public housing, the 
Commonwealth government in 
recent years has installed electric 
and water services to communities 
such as Mameyes, which is on 
Ponce municipal property 

Torres Morales, an unskilled 
laborer, said he moved here 12 
years ago from a residential 
neighborhood because he could no 
longer afford to pay rent He and 
his wife Carmen Lidia Rosario had 
10 children, aged 5 to 20 

Three daughters married in 
recent years and moved to 
middle-class neighborhoods He 
supported the rest of his family 
largely on the $300 monthly checks 
he gets from the Commonwealth 
government.

“ There is no work. We have no 
other choice,”  Torres Morales 
replied when asked why people 
moved to Mameybs.

Reyes Luciano built his house in 
Mameyes 10 years ago on concrete 
blocks. His house survived. Less 
sturdy homes were crumpled by 
the landslide

Angelo Ayala, 23. heard a rumble 
and thought the moving ground 
was an earthquake Thoughts of 
Mexico City, where thousands died 
in huge earthquakes last month, 
flashed through his mind 

The thought of a mudslide didn't 
occur to him

“ There's never been a slide here 
despite Puerto Rico's frequent 
storms,”  he said

“ There had never been any 
apparent possibility of this. “ 
Torres Morales said. “ We weren't 
thinking about leaving because of 
the rain. Nothing like this 
happened before”

ARer the disaster. Gov Rafael 
Hernandez Colon said that the U.S 
C o m m o n w e a l t h ' s  Hous ing 
Department, with help from 
federal geological experts, would 
try to identify other shantytowns in 
areas in danger of landslides. He 
and legislative leaders agreed that 
relocating families from such 
areas must become a priority.

"If our priorities had been 
different, perhaps this would not
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have happened,”  Ronny Jabaro, 
speaker of the House, said at 
Wednesday's mass funeral service 
for Ponce victims.

Hernandez Colon, who was born 
in Ponce, flew over the disaster 
areas Monday afternoon in a 
helicopter. He saw tow trucks 
pulling two cars from the Coamo 
River, where a bridge had been 
washed out
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Surgeon gets FDA permission to use artificial heart
By SHAKON HERBAUGH 
Aaaaciatcd Preaa Writer

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Famed heart 
■urseon Dr. Denton Arthur Cooley 
twice ignored regulations to uae an 
aaperimental man-made heart 

|pump in emergency efforts to save 
Mying patients. His reward was 
medical censure and a lawsuit.

Fourteen extremely 111 patienu 
are waiting for heart transplants, 
and Cooley says he may need it 
again sometime soon. But this time 
he’ll have government permission.

Cooley expects within the next 
six months to implant into the chest 
o f a dying patient a new 
mechanical life-giver to buy hope, 
not immortality, until a human 
heart donor can be found.

The federal Food and Drug 
A d m in is tra t io n  has g iven  
permission to use two bionic 
pumps, the Jarvik-7 and another 
device developed by a Boston firm.

Artificial hearts have been 
implanted in seven men since 1983 
and have left a record of serious 
side effects — strokes, bleedina.

kidney failure and respiratory 
dlaUwas.

“ I think people have come to 
expect too much from the artificial 
heart. They want Immortality but 
the artificial heart cannot even 
b e g in  to  a p p r o a c h  th e  
expectation,”  the 6S-year-old 
surgeon says. “ However long life 
might be prolonged, it is not 
Justified by the discomfort and 
pain of a pneumatically-driven 
heart."

Cooley has spent 35 years 
creating medical history, often 
accompanied by controversy, and 
no heads one of the nation’s top 
cardiac surgery teams.

He oversees about 30 operations 
a day, doing as many as 12 of the 
most complicated procedures 
him self with assem bly-lin e 
efficiency.

And ator performing more than 
60,000 open 'heart operations, 
Cooley has long since discarded 
any poetic illusions about the 
human heart.

‘”rhe heart is nothing more than 
a pump, perhaps less complex than 
the other organs,”  he says.

“ People considered the heart the 
center of life, the seat of the soul. 
But the center of life is the brain, 
and all the other organs are 
servants of the brain. Once the 
brain is dead, we must find the 
heart other employment."

Cooley did his first heart 
transplant in IIM, almost a year 
after Dr. Christiaan Bernard first 
removed the diseased Heart of a 
South African man and sewed in a 
new one.

Cooley did 21 other transplants 
within the span of a year. But most 
of his patients died when their 
bodies rejected the donor organ 
and he abandoned the program.

He resumed transplants in July 
1962 after the drug cyclosporine 
was proven to combat rejection.

Cooley and his team have 
performed 78 heart transplants. 
Fifty-nine of the patients, ranging 
in age from 8 months to 63 years, 
are alive today.

The worst thing for Cooley is to 
stand at the operating table, 
scalpel in hand, and watch a 
patient slip away for want of a

OFFICE WORK — Dr. Denton A. Cooley, one of 
Houston’s famed heart surgeons, taking care of 
his o ffice  work during a break from the 
operating room. Cooley expects within the next

six months to implant into the chest of a dying 
patient a mechanical life-saver to buy hope, not 
immortality, until a human heart donor can be 
found. (AP Laserphoto)

Family reunited after robbery at border
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  

A Nicaraguan family of 16 that 
crossed the Rio Grande into the 
United States fell victim to a group 
terrorizing illegals trying to enter 
the country along the border, 
officials said.

The family, comprised of an 
elderly couple; their daughter, 31; 
her 21-year-old friend; and 12 
grandchildren ranging in age from 
2 to IS. leR Nicaragua by bus Sept. 
30 and arrived in Matamoros, 
Mexico Oct. 2, Cameron County 
sheriff’s investigators said.

The family paid two men $1,800 
to smuggle them into the United 
States and planned to pay an 
additional $1,000 when they 
reached Brownsville, Sheriff’s Sgt. 
Luis Martinez said.

But when they crossed the Rio

Grande Tuesday night they were 
met by three shirtless Hispanic 
men, Martinez told the Brownsville 
Herald.

The men attacked the 31-year-old 
daughter and her 21-year-old friend 
raping the daughter twice and 
robbing her friend of $139, he said. 
The grandparents and 11 children 
all fled.

The two women and the one of 
the 31-year-old's daughter «later 
walked to a nearby house after 
searching for help until 3 a m. 
Wednesday.

The people the women brought 
them to the sheriff’s department, 
the newspaper said.

The remaining family members, 
the elderly couple and the 11 
children, were found during a 
routine ^ rd e r  Patrol check at the
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workbif hMit.
“ Failure la depreasing. Even 

though they may be elderly or 
extremely aick or even terminal, 
it’a depreaalng to have to admit 
defeat," he aaya. “ Some people 
become hardened after a while, 
and I gueaa I ’ve become more 
philoeiq;>hlcal about <teath, but I 
atill take it peraonally."

The feeling has led him to take 
draatic meaaurea to replace a 
falling human blood pump.

He once tried unaucceasfully to 
tranaplant a ram’a heart into a 
patient when no human donor heart 
waa available. The patient died.

In April 19M, Cooley implanted 
an unproven diaphragm-type heart 
into Haakell Karp, a 47-year-old 
Illinoia man whose own heart 
failed. The mechanical device had 
been tested in only a few calves, 
with the longest surviving 44 hours.

Karp lived 64 hours with the 
device beating in his chest, long 
enough for a donor heart to be 
found. But he died of massive 
infection 32 hours after receiving 
the transplant.

“This act appeared drastic, but it 
fulfilled a committment — a moral 
contract — to sustain the patient’s 
life while we searched for a cardiac 
allograft," Cooley recalls.

The feat was hailed by some as a 
milestone in cardiac surgery. 
Others criticized it as premature 
and unjustified.

Former mentor - Dr. Michael 
DeBakey accused Cooley of 
violating federal guidelines on 
human experimentation. Cooley 
insisted the operation was a 
“ desperate rather than drastic 
maneuver”  to save a life, and that 
only the patient’s permission was 
needed.

A special commission appointed 
by the Baylor College of Medicine, 
where Cooley then was a professor 
of surgery, ruled that he had 
violated the regulations of the 
school and of the National Heart 
Institute. The board of the 
American College of Surgeons 
voted to censure him.

Baylor adopted regulations that 
would require Cooley to sign a 
pledge to submit future human 
research to a medical college 
committee. He resigned and 
became surgeon-in-chief of the

Texas Heart Institute, a medical 
enterprise built for and around 
Cooley.
, Karp’s widow later filed a $4.5 

million lawsuit, charging Cooley 
used her husband for human 
experimentation. The suit was 
dlnnissed by a federal court in 
1972, a decision upheld by the U.S. 
Supreme Coiurt.

Twelve years later, he placed a 
similar mechanical pump in W.A. 
Meuffels, a 62-year-old Dutch bus 
driver who was flown to Houston 
for an emergency triple bypass. 
But Meuffels could not be weaned 
from the heart-lung machine and 
suffered a cardiac arrest.

Cooley, again battling to gain 
time, implanted an artificial heart. 
The device fit snugly in Meuffels’ 
chest, but it kept him alive for 54 
hours until a human heart was 
transplanted.

The donor organ was larger than 
the patient’s own heart, and the 
chest could not be closed

completely. Meuffels died a week 
later of sepsis and kidney failure.

The FDA later said Cooley 
should have asked permission 
before using the artificial heart, 
but the agency took no aetkm 
against the surgeon.

“ In both instances, the need to 
use the artificial heart arose after 
conventional cardiac repair had 
failed," he says. “ The devices 
were used to borrow time until the 
first opportunity for a donor 
became available.”

Cooley remained unmoved by the 
flurry of criticism and continued 
testing devices.

And although Cooley may 
strictly follow the rules now, he 
remains critical of the government 
regulation of medical research.

” I believe the restrictions 
hamper progress," he says. “ The 
motivation and concept are good 
but I think progress is bring 
retarded. A lot of the restrictions 
are heavy and unrealistic.”

downtown Brownsville Trailways 
Bus System terminal about 10:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

Border Patrol investigator 
Manuel Flores said the family 
members w ere released on 
personal recognizance bonds and 
w ill be schedu led for an 
immigration hearing.

Martinez said the three men who 
attacked the family used tactics 
very similar to those used in other 
incidents involving illegals that 
have occurred along the river, 
according to the Herald.

Martinez said he believes the 
group’s ringleader has been 
identified and he would meet with 
the Polici%Judicial in Matamoros 
today to coordinate efforts to locate 
the man and stop the group.

Prescription for 
Peace of Mind:

Flowers leave  som e o f their 
frogronce on the hands that 
bestow  them.

Hood
PHARM ACY

1122 Alcock 665-8469

DEARBORN 
lQ i« ;;U ^ T lM E

k Quick-Warming Space Saver 
The Clip-On Wall Heater
Got Q cold corner but no floor 
space for o regular heater?
Get Dearborn's unvented Clip-On 
and simply hang it on the wall 
and connect it. A n  ideol compact 
for difficult to heat areas, it has a 
Forward Heat Flow to rush the cold 
right out of the room. Has 
cool-to-touch cabinet on top, 
sides and bock— plus a lifetime 
burner and the dependability of all 
long-life Dearborn heaters. Natural 
or LP gas. Sizes I0,0(X) to 
25,000 B TU s

High Performance Unvented Heater
Designed with Forward Heat Flow 
for more warmth at ankle and 
knee level. Dependable for many 
a long winter! Cabinets that stay 
cool to touch. Optional and stan
dard equipment includes safety 
pilot, thermostat and a blower for 
even greater room warming effi
ciency. Noturol or LP gas. Sizes 
12,000 to 39,950

Dearborn ■ The most respeoted name 
in gat araa haaling

D e a r b o r n
STOVE COMPANY -  DALLAS, TEXAS 
A Division of Addison Products Company

Come In Now! Q Q 3  E ( | U i p p 6 d

Just Received —  New Shipment

RADIANTS
Pampa Hardware

120N . Cuyler 669-2579

Ik.

K E Y B O A R D  C L E A R A N C E !
Trade-ins— Rental Returns

S L A S H E D !

Model Sole Price Model Sole Price

25EV ...........27.9cc 14" Bar $ 1 5 9 9 5 45EV ...........40.2cc 1 6 " Bar » 2 8 9 ”

3 5 E V  . ............33.4CC 1 4 " Bar »239”  50V ............. 4 4 .3 c c  1 6 "  Bar »349”

PIA N O  D EPARTM ENT

Wurlitzer Spinet
^ 7 8 8

Gulbransen Studio
^ 1 ,1 8 8

Story &  Clark Console
^ 1 ,6 8 8

Practice Uprights
fix>m̂388

O RGAN DEPARTM ENT

Hammond Spinet
Walnut finish

*488

Hammond Series
Walnut with Bench

*888
Baldwin Console

' Mint Condition

*2488

»

Whether you need a lightweight saw 
for trimming trees or cutting firewood 
or a heavy-duty one for use by far
mers, utilities, crews or nurserymen, 
John Deere has o chainsaw model just 
right for you. John Deere chain 
sows ore built tough to handle 
any job. A n d  you con buy any
model with confidence because John

Deere doesn't cut corners on quality. 
Choose from 10 models, 27.9 to 
78.6cc's. A ll hove sprocket-nose 
guidebor, 12 to 27 inches long. A u 
tomatic oiler. CNsel and semi chisel 
chain. Counter balanced crankshaft. 
Most models also have isolated en
gines for operating comfort and a 
throttle/trigger interlock system. See 
the full line today!

Lay -A w ay
Tarma VISA 90 Days 

Same As Cash

a

M  LJ S  I C  .<7
C O K / I P ^ A I M Y  ^

j Noriiii^ Runs Like a Deere'̂
l^ o c iM  See your John Deere dealer today.

' --------------^  "W e Service What We Sell"

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
H w y . 60 E a st Across from Rodeo G touikIb.

------

66S-1888
mmmmKmmmm

117 N. Cuyler

Since 1927

665-1251 
Pampa, Texas



SPORTS SCENE
Mistakes spell Pampa defeat|j

ByL.D.STBATB anemy.
Ob Pampa*! aacood poasesaion,

A v ic to ry  for the Pampa 
Harveatera over the Levelland 
Loboa turned out to be aa hard to

Elap aa the fog that drifted over 
rveatar Stadium Friday night. 

Tumovera were the major 
contributor in Pampa’a Sl-7 loaa in 
the Diatrict 1-4A content. Levelland 
turned two Pampa fumblea and an 
Inteception into touchdowna to 
anap the Harveatera* two-game win 
atreak. Pampa ia 2-4 overall and 1-1 
in D ia trict 1-4A play while 
Levelland ia 3-2 and 1-0.

Two other turnovera halted 
potential acoring driven for the 
Harveatera, who were coming off a 
convincing 33-0 win over Dumaa 
last week.

P a m p a * a  d e f e n a e  had  
Levelland*! wiahbone barricaded 
141 nKWt of the night on the alippery 
field. But the Loboa atayed on the 
ground and aurrendered only one 
turnover, coming on a fumbled 
field goal attempt.

Levelland*! conqueat of Pampa 
aeemed destined

Even Pampa’a lone TD, which 
knotted the score 7-all at halftime, 
looked like a search warrant would 
have to be granted to allow the 
Harvesters into the end sone.

It a ll started when Mark 
Williams fielded a 2S-yard punt and 
raced 14 yards to the Lobo 31. With 
only 48 seconds before halftime, 
the Harvesters moved to the nine in 
three pla3rs. But those remaining 
nine yards seemed like almost nine 
miles. With time ticking away, 
quarterback Brent Cryer Uirew an 
apparent TD strike to Williams, 
1̂  offsetting penalties nullified 
the play. Again Cryer came back

shifty Gary Jernigan broke away 
on a 12-yard run, w t  the ball was
Jarred iooae on the tackle and 
L e v e lla n d * ! Ron A rrington  
recovered on the Harvester 24.

It appeared the Harvesters 
would survive the turnover when 
Levelland could gain only five
irards in three plays and the ball 

at the orginal line of

U NLOADING— Harvester quarterback Brent 
Cryer prepares to unload as an onrushing 
l.,evelland defender arrives too late. The Lobos

defeated the Harvesters, 21-7, Friday night in a 
District 1-4A game at Harvester Stadium.
(Staff Photo by Terry F ord )

Pokes draw tough Steelers
IRVING. Texas (A P ) -  The 

Dallas Cowboys’ Tony Dorset! 
needs 31 yards to become the 
National Football League's sixth 
10.000-yard rusher but he's drawn a 
rough team Sunday — the 
Pittsburgh Steelers.

In his nine-year career, Dorset! 
has had 43 games of 100 yards or 
more but none against the Steelers. 
The Cowboys have 40 victories in 
Dorsett's century games.

Dorsett. a native  of the 
Pittsburgh suburb of Aliquippa. 
Fa . gained 96 yards against 
Pittsburgh in Super Bowl X III but 
the Steelers always set their 
defenses to stop him 

■ We feel you have to try to shut 
Dorsett off to beat Dallas." said 
Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll 
Stopping the Dallas running game 

i.s.stopping Tony.
He has just grown in strength 

during his career He has a great 
sense of running He may be a little 
on the small side but talent in the 
NFL comes in different packages 
andhehasa lot of ta lent"

Dorsett. who won the Heisman 
Trophy and led the University of 
Pittsburgh to a 12-0 national

championship season in 1976, has 
12,644 career yards. He is the 
NFL’s leading rusher since 1981 
with S.34S yards.

Members of the 10,000-yard club 
include Walter Payton, Jim Brown, 
Franco Harris, O J . Simpson and 
John Riggins.

The Cowboys plan to stop the 
game against the Steelers for a 
brief awards ceremony should 
Dorsett enter the exclusive club.

“ I think that would be worth 
interrupting the gam e,”  said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry. "It 's  
quite a milestone"

Dorsett said it would be nice to 
reach the plateau against the 
Steelers.

" I  have a lot of friends in 
Pittsburgh,”  said Dorsett. “ That 
would make it really nice. The 
Steelers were my heroes while I 
was growing up.”

At 190 pounds. Dorsett was 
thought to be too small to endure 
the rigors of the NFL.

"Tony kept himself in good shape 
and he has always been the type of 
runner who is a difficult target,”  
said Landry. " I t ’s hard to get a 
good shot on him.”

Dorsett often criticised Landry 
during the early part of his career 
because he felt he should carry the 
ball more.

“ I think Coach Landry has used 
me just about right,”  said Dorsett. 
“ He didn't burn me out.**

The 4-1 Cowboya are four-point 
favorites over the 2-3 Steelers but 
Pittsburgh owns a five-game 
winning streak over the Cowboys. 
Kickoff is noon with a sellout crowd 
of 65,000 fans assured.

Dallas hasn’t beaten the Steelers 
since a 17-13 victory in Texas 
Stadium in 1972.

In the last meeting, Pittsburgh 
beat the Cowboys 36-28 in 1982, 
snapping Dallas’ NFL record of 17 
consecutive opening victories.

Pittsburgh is 12-10 all-time 
against the Cowboys, including 
victories in Super Bowls X and 
XIII.

“ The Cowboys are playing very 
aggressive football right now,”  
said Noll. “ They are the Cowboys 
of old.”

Landry said “ the Steelers have a 
dominating defense. They are a 
very physical team. We'll have to 
get physical to beat them "

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Cleveland 
B r o w n s  C o a c h  M a r t y  
Schottenheimer is a traditionalist 
lie believes football games are won 
the o ld -fash ion ed  w ay. in 
one-on-one, trench warfare 

Houston quarterback • Warren 
Moon is a realist He knows the 
Browns' defense will be coming at 
him en masse with the blitz shortly 
after Sunday's noon CDT kickoff 
until the Oilers prove they can beat
It

The Browns, 3-2 and leading the 
American Football Conference’s 
Central Division, will send their 
aggressive defense against the 
Oilers' offensive line that has 
allowed Moon to be sacked 26 times 
tius season, including 12 in one 
game

That, says Schottenheimer, is 
where the game will be won.

I guess I'm a traditionalist," he 
said Growing up in Western 
Pennsylvania, that's the way we 
were

I feel that in every football 
game, it 's going to be reduced to its 
simplest form, which is just that 
one-on-one thing

It's me and my 10 teammates 
and your 10 teammates and in the 
■*nd those of us who prevail in those 
one-on-one battles will ultimately 
prevail collectively.”

Moon, who has spent most of the 
regular season running for his life, 
says the Oilers must collectively 
stop making those individual 
^mistakes.
I "We're not getting beat as much 
^physically as we are by guys just 
-making different mistakes at 
.different Unaes,”  Moon said. “ If 
¡one guy makes one mistake in a 
'ball game, that's 45 errors we’ve 
jhad in one game. That’s too

offense in the league. The Oilers 
are 28th in total offense, and they'll 
be going against a defensive unit 
ranked eighth in total defense in 
the NFL.

The Oilers' youthful defense, a 
pleasant surprise through the first 
five games, will have to contend 
with rookie Bernie Kosar, who 
came off the bench last week to 
lead the Browns to a 24-20 victory 
over New England.

“ He's as far along as we 
anticipated he would b e , ”  
Schottenheimer said. “ He’s well 
prepared and if it’s necessary for 
him to play — as evidenced by his 
play last Sunday — I feel very 
comfortable with him playing 
quarterback for us. ”

Kosar replaced injured starter 
Gary Danielson last week but 
Oilers' defensive coordinator Jerry 
GlanviUe says it doesn’t matter 
who is playing.

“ They throw a lot of play action 
p a s s e s  no m a t t e r  which  
quarterback is in the game,”  
Glanville said. “ Their offense 
doesn't change when a different 
quarterback ia playing. We’ve got 
to prepare for Geveland’s offense.

Arkansas downs 
Texas Tech

ending up 
scrimmage due to a Lobo delay of 
‘game penalty. However, with the 
breaks g o i^  Levelland's way, 
quarterback Jeff Jamed on a fourth 
and ten situation scampered to the 
Pampa 15 where he was hit. As 
James was going down, he pitched 
a lateral to Midmel Shepherd, who 
raced down the sidelines for the

third quarter.
Levelland's final score in the 

fourth quarter came as a result of 
yet another turnover when Cryer’s 
pass was picked off by Arrington 
on the Pampa 42. Running back 
Keith Fletcher went 40 yards down 
the sideline for the score with 1:27 
remaining.

Jerningan had another fine 
h^nhing night for the Harvesters 
with 116 yards on 22 carries, but the 
155-pound senior could never break 
one of his patented long runs on the 
slick field.

Fletcher was Levelland's top 
rusher with 72 yards on 10 carries.

Pampa visits Canyon for its next 
district game Friday night.

Oilers’ Moon expects Browns’ blitz
not Bernie Kosar.”

The Cleveland offense also 
includes rookie fullback Kevin 
Mack, who has back-to-back 
100-yard games and could become 
the second Browns runner to gain 
100 yards in three straight games 
against the Oilers.

“ We took the philosophy of trying 
to run the football and using the 
play action passing gam e,*' 
Schottenheimer said. “ To date, it's 
been reasonably effective.”

j The Oilers will lake into the 
^ m e  a 1-4 record and the worst

LUBBOCK — The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters remained alive In their 
bid for a playoff berth with a 
hard-fought 10-18, 18-11 and 18-11 
victory over Lubbock Estacado 
Saturday.

Pampa is now 24 in District 1-4A 
volleyball play going into Tuesday 
night’s match at Dumaa. The Lady 
Harvesters will be out to avenge an 
earlier 2-18, 18-17 lose to the 
Demeuettae.

score.
“That was the key play of the 

game. It wasn’t an option or a draw 
p la y ,”  K enda ll said. “ The 
quarterback was going down and 
te  pitched it back. We’d have been 
in good shape if we could have held 
them there. It was a super play on 
his part.”

Pampa had a chance to knot the 
score earlier when the Harvesters 
marched to the Levelland 24 in nine 
plays to begin the second quarter 
The drive came to an abrupt end 
when Cryer threw an interception 
to Shepherd on the nine-yard line.

Things kept going Levelland's 
way in the second half when the 
Lobos' Sam Gregory recovered a 
Harvester fumble on the Pampa 30 
after a bad snap on an attempted 
punt. Two plays later, Arrington 
went up the middle untouched from 
27 yards out. Shepherd's PAT 
made it 14-7 with 7:25 to go in the

Levelland? 8 7 7 — 7 
Pampa 8 7 8 8 — 21

L — Michael Shepherd 24 run • 
(Shepherd kick)

P — Courtney Nickleberry 19 
pass from Brent Cryer (Michael 

Mitchell kick)
L — Ron Arrington 27 run 

(Shepherd kick)
L — Keith Fletcher 40 run 

(Shepherd kick)

PAMPA
First Downs 14; Yards Rushing 

173; Yards Passing 77; Total', 
Offense — 250; Passing 6-16;.,I 
Interceptions By 0; Punts, A vg ..'. 
3-21.0; Fumbles Lost 3; Yards- 
Penalized 3-30.

^ V E L L A N D
First DrfH||^B; Yards Rushing 

250; Y a rM ^ a s s in g  0; ToUl 
O ffense^ Passing 0-2; 
InterceptMBi By 3; Punts, Avg.. 
5-34.5; Fumbles Lost 1; Yards 
Penalized 8-60

with an apparent scoring strike, 
ding pena'but a holding penalty brought the 

Harvesters back to the 19-yard line 
with no time remaining on the 
clock. Right after Pampa head 
coach John Kendall had vigorously 
protested the pen a lty , the 
undaunted Cryer threw across the 
middle to Courtney Nickleberry for 
the touchdown that finally counted. 
Mitchell's kick made it 7-7.

Shockers also lose

Pampa had the advan ta« in
first downs, 144, and finished only 
five yards behind Levelland in total 
y a rd a g e , 255-250, but the 
Harvesters were their own worst

The Pampa Shockers outplayed 
the Amarillo Caprock Longhorns in 
every offensive statistic except the 
final score in a junior varsity 
football game Saturday. And, 
unfortunately, that's what counts 
in the won-loss column.

The Shockers had three 
touchdowns called back because of 
penalties in an ■ 8-0 loss to the 
Cimrock JVs.

'The game was scoreless until the 
fourth quarter when Caprock 
scored on a 61-yard pass play with 
Just 1:38 to go.

L8d byjTroy Owens with 172 ■ 
yurdis in M  carries, the Shockers - 
hatf^m, j b l  yards to 170 for the~ 
Sh(ilm#nl Owens is the Shocker's 
leading rusher for the season.

The Shockers were charged with 
eight penalties for a total of 76 
yards while the Shorthorns had 
only four penalties for 30 yards. 
Three fumble turnovers also 
contributed to the loss.

The Shockers play Tascosa JVs 
there nextlThuTsday with the game 
starting at 5p.m.

Cardinals bounce back with win 4D

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

ST. LOUIS (A P ) -  St. Louis 
finally got its rabbits on the run 
Satui^y, with Vince Coleman and 
Willie McGee leading the way, and 
Danny Cox's effective pitching 
brought the Cardinals to a 4-2 
victory over Los Angeles in the 
third game of the National League 
playoffs.

Returning to the artific ia l 
surface of Busch Stadium, the 
Cards won for the first time after 
two losses at Los Angeles in this 
best-of-7 series. Game 4 is 
scheduled for Sunday night with 
Game I loser John Tudor of the 
Cards going against left-hander 
Jerry Reuss of Los Angeles.

Coleman had two hits, stole a 
base and scored his first two runs 
of the playoffs, while McGee had

scored their second run on a single 
by Ken Landreaux.

At the same time, the Cardinals 
speed and wildness combined to 
fell Dodgers starter Bob Welch, 
14-4. He Tasted only 2 24 innings, 
allowing five hits and six walks.

W elch  also com m itted  a 
throwing error that allowed a run 
to score, and another throwing 
error by catcher Mike Scioscia led 
toarun.

The Cardinals also came up with 
three defensive gems, one by 
Coleman and two by Terry 
Pendleton, to keep the Dodgers'

offense from getting untracked. 
With one out ai^.a runner on first, 
in the fifth inning, Coleman caught 
up with a line drive by Landreaux 
d ^  into the gap in left center field 
for an out. ,

Third baseman Pendleton ra n ' 
down a foul fly in the Dodgers'' 
bullpen by Greg Brock with two out 
and a runner on third in the eighth. 
With none out and a runner on

second in the ninth, Pendleton dove' 
to his right to field a hard grounder 
by pinch hitter Candy Maldonadct 
and save a run. ^

LUBBOCK, Texas ( A P )  -  
Arkansas halfback James Rouse 
raced 34 yards for one touchown 
and set up another with two big 
runs Saturday night as the No. 8 
Raaorbacks hammered out a 30-7 
Southwest Conference victory over 
Texas Tech.

Comerback Kevin Wyatt darted 
35 yards with an intercepted pass 
in the opening seconds of play to 
stake the unbeaten Hogs to a 74 
lead and they rolled on to their fifth 
’ riumph and second SWC verdict.

two hits, drove in a run and scored 
once. Tommy Herr hit a solo homer 
and stole a base for the Cards, who 
tu r n e d  f r u s t r a t i o n  in to  
opportunism by cashing in for two 
runs in each of the first two innings 
after failing in similar situations in 
Los Angeles.

Cox, 18-9 during the season 
succeeded where the Cardinals' 
two 20-game winners, Tudor and 
Joaquin Andujar, had failed. He 
allowed four hits, walked five and 
struck out four before he was 
relieved by Rick Horton with none 
out in the seventh.

He also got help from two others 
relievers to hold the Dodgers to 
seven hits.

Cox gave up a run in the fourth on 
doubles by Pedro Guerrero and 
Mike Marahall. He was removed 
after giving up a leadoff single in 
the seventh, having pain in his 
right elbow, and the Dodgers
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Pampa girls down Estacado
last week’s game with 

said Pampa coach Phil
over 
Boraar,*
Hair

Pampa *s outstanding players 
were Courtney Brown and 
Stephanie Jeffery in the baekeourt 
ana Tonya Udy, Irene Peres and 
Andrea Hopkins at the net.

“We had exceHeat control of our 
serves,” HaU said. “It allowed our 
oenlors to get good sets to our

(>-l‘•l■lll■.l.C

“The girls played extremely 
hard. I saw a deflntte Improvement

Pampa was successful on 97 
porcentofitseorves. HaU said.
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N A T IO N A L  F IN A LIST  —  Am ie Greene of Pam pa High 
School w as among the top ten finalists in the Little Britches 
National Finals Rodeo held recently in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. M iss Greene, the PHS rodeo queen for I965-M, won the 
horsemanship award in the Little Britches queen contest and 
placed fourth in the goat-tying competition. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Greene of Pam pa. (Photo 
Courtesy of Gustafson Rodeo Photograpky)
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‘Cats’ comeback
falls shy, 15-14

V.-ÎS
V

T R A P P E D  — Canadian quarterback Bobby 
I White (5 ) is on the verge of being trapped for a

sa fe ty  during the W ildcats ’ 15-14 loss to 
Perryton. (Staff photo by W ally Simmons)

Wheeler romps, 55-0
POLLETT — Wheeler played 

what coach Preston Smith called 
“ our best offensive game this 
year”  here Friday night as the 
Mustangs ripped Follett 55-0 in 
District 1-lA play.

Wheeler, 6-0 overall and 4-0 in the 
district, rolled up 372 rushing yards 
and 413 yards of total offense as 
Dicky Salyer led the Mustangs with 
200 yards on 10 carries with two 
touchdowns. The Mustangs scored 
on eight of nine possessions in the 
game.

“ Our offense is really coming 
a r o u n d , "  Smi th  said. He 
com p lim en ted  the p lay of 
quarterback  Randall Hugg, 
saying. “ He’s really doing a good 
job for us. We’re getting to where 
we throw the football pretty well.”

The Mustangs didn’t play an 
emotional game. Smith said, but 
had the consistency to perform 
well without emotional hype.

Salyer opened the scoring with a

six-yard first quarter TD run and 
Richard Smith added the point 
after. Smith was seven of eight in 
PAT trys on the night.

Toby Collins scored next for the 
Mustangs on a two-yard run as 
Wheeler took a 14-0 first quarter 
lead. Collins missed the second half 
with a bruised knee but the injury 
isn't serious and Smith said he’ ll 
play in next week’s showdown with 
Groom.

In the second quarter, Salyer 
scored from five yards out and 
Collins countered with a six-yard 
run as the Mustangs took a 28-0 
halftime lead.

Wheeler wasted little time 
getting back on the board as 
Charlie Miller took the second half 
kickoff and went 84 yards for a 
touchdown.

Grayson Benson scored the 
Mustangs' next touchdown on an 
18-yard run and drew Smith’s 
praise.

“ He had a pretty good ball 
gam e ,”  Smith said o f the 
sophomore, who aided Wheeler 
with an interception. “ In fact, he’s 
had two or three good games 
running the ball.”

Augie Hennard scored the third 
quarter’s final touchdown on a 
three-yard run as the Mustangs 
went on top of the Panthers 48-0. 
Hennard’s touchdown was set up 
by a 91-yard run by Salyer.

Bobby Sword accounted for the 
last Wheeler touchdown on a 
five-yard fourth quarter run.

Follett fell to 1-4 overall and 1-3 
in 1-lA.

Smith commended the defensive 
play of Richard Smith, linebacker 
Miller and Cody Wiggins, who 
grabbed another interception.

Groom's Tigers, the district’s 
only remaining undefeated team 
following Phillips’ 29-11 win over 
Gruver. travels to Wheeler next 
week.

Groom downs Claude
CLAUDE — Groom scored in the 

first and fourth quarters and 
played intense defense in between 
as the Tigers whipped Claude 10-0 
to remain undefeated in District 

tl-lAplay.
'  The wlnaotaqpa clash next week 
in Wheeler between the Tigers and 
the state’s filth-ranked Mustangs - 
the on ly  t ea m s  le ft  w ith 
unblemished district records. 
Groom is 3-0 (3-2 overall) while 
Wheeler is 4-0,6-0.

*Tt’ll be tough,”  Groom mentor 
Jimmy Duncan said. “ Our kids 
realise we’ve got a shot (at both 
beating Wheeler and making the 
state playoffs). I think they’ll be 
ready to play.”

First the Tigers had to beat 
Claude, and it wasn’t a romp.

Jack Britten kicked a 27-yard 
field goal in the first quarter as 
Groom took a 3-0 lead. The Tigers 
drove to the Mustangs’ 3 on the

scoring possession, but penalties 
forced them to settle for the field 
goal.

In the fourth quarter, Britten 
tore away for a 44-yard touchdown 
then kicked the extra point to give 
the Tigecs some breatiuhg room..

Britten was Groom’s offensiwe 
leader as he carried 31 times for 
144 yards. Claude was led by Jerry 
Johnson, who had 71 yards on 14 
rushes. The Mustangs dropped to 
2-2 (2-4 overall).

Claude had an 80-yard first 
quarter kickoff returned for a 
touchdown nullified by a clipping 
call, and the Mustangs never 
.seriously threatened after that.

The Mustangs picked up 162 
yards on the night against a Tigers’ 
defense that has allowed just nine 
points in three district games.

“ Our defense played well,”  
Duncan said. “ So far, really, we’ve 
played really good defense, and our

offense played well enough to get it 
in there.”

Duncan credited his defensive 
secondary (Ken Ruthardt, Darron 
Eschle and Brent Thompson) with 
taking away Claude’s passing 
game, tt’a’ most lethal offensive 
weapon. Britten grabbed an 
interception for the Tigers.

Duncan also praised defensive 
end Scott F ie ld s , who, he 
said,“ played exceptionally well.”

The Tigers are in the thick of the 
1-IA race, trailing Wheeler by half 
a game and leading Phillips (which 
beat G ruver 29-11) and the 
Greyhounds, who each have a loss. 
It’s basically a four-team race, 
though Claude could still have a 
say in the outcome.

“ It may come down to the last 
week of the season to know who 
makes the playoffs. We've still got 
to play the best teams. Who 
knows,”  Duncan said.

By DAN MURRAY 
Sports Writer

CANADIAN — In a game of big backs, big plays 
and one big decision, Perryton stopped a late 
Canadian two-point conversion try and escaped here 
Friday with a 15-14 win.

Or maybe, like in baseball, it should be called a 
save. Perryton had Canadiian treed for three 
quarters, but the Wildcats sprang back in a 
fangs-and-claws flurry and it was all the Rangers 
could do to get out of the fog alive.

Perryton led 15-6 going into the final 12 minutes. 
Then Canadian staged an almost unfathomable 
comeback that left the score at 15-14 and the 
outcome hinging on the Wildcats’  try for a two-point 
conversion in front of 1,400 standing, screaming 
fans.

It went like this:
PeiT)rton’s Jeff McKinley scores on the third 

quarter's final play as the Rangers take a 15-0 lead.
Canadian narrows the margin to 15-6 with 9:42 left 

in the period when Shawn Wright breaks through the 
left side for a 30-yard TD run.

The Wildcats make it 15-8 as Wright goes left for 
the two-point conversion after a penalty moved the 
ball four-and-a-half feet from the goal.

Perryton drives to the Canadian 23 and 
quarterback Chris Wright, on second and 15, drops 
tack to pass.

Ihe Wildcats’ Stacy Wheeler puts Wright under a 
heavy rush. The quarterback tries to dump the 
football to his right fiat as he’s falling backwards in 
the arms of the Wheeler, but the tall never gets 
there.

Canadian's Bobby White snags the duck in mid-air 
and takes off on a 77-yard touchdown romp that 
brings the Wildcats out of the tree and fangs-to-face 
with the Rangers.

(^nadian head coach Paul Wilson, with his team 
trailing 15-14 with 5:08 to play, calls timeout to 
discuss going for the tie or the win.

"They’re ahead of us in penetrations and first 
downs,”  Wilson said later. “ If it came down to these 
two teams later and we’re tied, they'd go (to the 
playoffs) because they had the advantage...We 
came to win”

Canadian lines up to go for two. Quarterback 
White pitches to Kyle Prater, who runs right and 
fires a pass to Rodney Boyd in the right corner of the 
end zone. A Perryton defender intercepts and the 
Rangers hold the football for the rest of the game.

"W e’d do it over again and over again and over 
again." Wilson said. “ We're suffering now but it’ll 
make us better later. These kids are gonna serve 
notice to the rest of the people we're playing.

“ We'll eventually be a helluva team before the 
year’s out ”

Wilson took nothing away from Perryton, which 
used a 294-yard rushing performance from 
205-pound cousins Jeff and Mike McKinley to grind

away at the Wildcats. Jeff had 158 yards and Mike 
added 138.

Perryton had 412 total yards to the Wildcats’ 165, 
running 90 plays to Canadian’s 44. Until the fourth 
quarter, the Rangers dictated the game’s pace with 
their ball-control offense. Then when it counted, 
Perryton held onto the tall long enough to run out 
the clock.

“ They’re a class team,”  Wilson said, “ and our 
offense is out of sync right now.”

Canadian had the wind to its back in the first 
quarter, but Perryton had the McKinley’s and the 
Rangers held the ball for most of the period.

Each team punted on its first possession, then 
Perryton began a 85-yard, 14-play scoring drive 
during which the Rangers never left the ground.

The McKinley’s accounted for all but seven yards 
as Perryton drove from its 35 to the Canadian 7, 
where the Wildcats stiffened.

Oscar Valdez came on to kick a 24-yard field goal 
that gave the Rangers a 3-0 lead with 1:57 to play in 
the first quarter.

Canadian gave Perryton its next three points as 
the Wildcats muffed a handoff on first down at their 
27 and the Rangers’ Todd Helton recovered the loose 
tall.

The quarter ended with Perryton at the Wildcats’ 
14, then Valdez kicked a 31-yard field goal into the 
wind to put the Rangers up 8-0.

Canadian’s next drive ended when a White pass 
was intercepted by Damon Witt at the Perryton 30, 
after the Wildcats drove to midfield and had a 
second and one.

The Rangers drove to midfield then punted to the 
Canadian 11 to set up what Wilson called a decisive 
point in the game.

On second and six, Wright ran around right end for 
20 yards and an apparent Canadian first down, but 
the Wildcats were flagged for clipping and the ball 
was returned to the Canadian 8. ,

White was sacked in the Wildcats’ end zone while ' 
trying to pass on the next play, and Perryton took an 
8-0 lead with 5:54 left in the half.

“ We felt that was a big, big play,”  Wilson said. 
(Canadian got the first break of the second half 

when Denny McLanahan recovered a Mike 
McKinley fumble at the Perryton 48. but the drive 
stalled at the Perryton 25.

Perryton then drove to the Canadian 12. then the 
Wildcats’ Wright recovered another Mike McKinley 
fumble at the 2.

But Canadian's Boyd was forced to punt into the 
wind from his end zone with seven seconds left in the 
quarter.

The high kick travelled only 18 yards, leaving the 
Rangers with the ball on Canadian's 26. On the third ' 
stanza’s final play, Jeff McKinley went the distance 
off of left tackle; Valdez made the PAT and 
Perryton went ahead 15-0.

Then the ‘Ĉ ats came out of the tree. The Rangers 
barely made it tack to the station alive.

Kiowas scalp McLean
McLEAN — McLean was unable 

to shake its offensive doldrums 
here Friday night as the Tigers fell 
to the Booker Kiowas 28-0.

The Tigers, who haven't scored 
in their last four games, are 0-5 and 
0-4 in District 1-lA play. Booker is 
now 3-3 and 1-3 in the district.

McLean head coach Bill Phillips 
said inexperience on his offensive 
line, which starts five sophomores, 
has hindered the offense.

"But their defense was tough.”  
he said. “ They were stacking men 
on the line and he (Booker mentor 
Ron Pinckard) outguessed me all

nightlong.”
McLean’s defense, however, has 

benefitted from lineup changes 
made last week, Phillips said.

“ We were pleased with 'em,”  he 
said. “ We had 11 on the field who 
really got after it. The defense 
played pretty good and forced 
turnovers.”

McLean recovered four Booker 
fumbles, but fumbled twice itself 
and threw three interceptions.

“ We felt like we had a chance all 
the way through,”  Phillips said.

Dale Wilson scored Booker's first 
TD on a seven-yard first quarter

run. In the second, Robert 
Winchester passed 35 yards to 
Chad Russell for a score as the 
Kiowas took a 13-0 halftime lead.

Adam Martinez accounted for 
Booker’s next TD on a one-yard, 
then Wilson ran in from four yards

out for another score as the Kiowas 
made it 28-0 at the end of three 
quarters.

Booker gained 284 total yards on 
the night with 249 coming on the 
ground. The Kiowas completed one 
of five passes for 35 yards.

Bucks bruise 
winless Irish

SHAMROCK — “ That good feeling," as coach Windy Williams 
calls it, is tack at White Deer.

The Bucks had gone two weeks without having a win to savor, but 
they have one now after smashing Shamrock 31-8 to open their 
defense of the District 2-2A championship.

The Bucta got their offense back on track as Ron McIntosh rushed 
18 times for 150 yards and three touchdo wns and White Deer piled up 
338 yards of total offense.
• White Deer got 317 of those on the ground and the Bucks’ relentless 
ground game accounted for 23 first downs.
' “ We corrected a lot of execution errors last night and we handled 
the tall well,”  Williams said. “ We ran the ta ll down the field.”  

Williams credited improved line blocking with the Bucks’ offensive 
resurgence, saying, “ It was so much more crisp. Our inexperienced 
jdayers are really starting to mature.”

Senior guard Max Hinds drew particular allocades.
• “ He had a super ta ll game,”  the coach said. “ I ’d say on 90percent 

W the big plays we had he threw the key block. He was all over the 
football field.”
'.Williams said center Mike Bradley also turned in a notable 
performance — “ He came through like a champion”  — and 
sophomore end Todd Haynes came through in relief.
< The Irish were no match offensively as the White Deer defense was 
Us »■«■■I bruising self. Shamrock managed just four first downs and 
HO total yards against the visitors.
• “ The defense just keeps on maturing,”  Williams said. “ It ’s Just as 
physical as it can be.”
IJames Ingles recovered a fumble for the Bucks’ defense, which 
has given up just 19 points in its last four games.
> White Deer led only 12-6 at halftime, but the Bucks rallied for 19 
unanswered second half points.
• Ty cross put the Bucks on the board in the first quarter on a 

doe-yard touchdown run.
! McIntosh got his first touchdown in the second quarter on a 
four-jrard run from scrimmage as the Bucks went ahead 12-0.

Shamrock then retaliated op an eight-yard Chuck Dougherty to 
Randy Pasley pass play. The Irish two-point attempt failed and 
White Deer took a 12-6 lead to intermission.
'’ McIntosh widened the gap in the third quarter as he scored on 
touchdown gallops of 32 and SO yards that gave the Bucks a 
commanding 24-6 advantage.

WillianM said McIntosh contribiRed on defense as well.
" I k  had some tremendous licks on defense,”  he said. "H e ’s a 

super young athlete."
taphomore Todd Haynes capped the game’s scoring as he caught a 

15-]u^ TD pass from Jeff Cox in the fourth quarter. Travis McIntosh 
nuMto the kick to make the final margin 31-6.

m

«

W :

IW E R  D E F E N S E  —  White Deer s Ron McIntosh (30) and 
Lance Cross (36) lead a  swarm  of Bucks’ defenders in 
crunching an t^dentified Shamrock ball carrier. The Bucks

defense was stifling and White Deer got improvement from  
its offense in blasting Shamrock 314 to open defense of its 
District 2-2A crown. (Staff photo by Pau l Pinkham )
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T H E R E ’ S S O M E T H I N G  
absoiuteiy incongruous about those 
figures. Going into yesterday’s 
schedule of collegiate football 
games. Panhandle High School’s 
fine athlete. Tod Mayfield, now 
junior quarterback at West Texas 
State, was leading the NCAA’s 
Division I-AA in three PASSING 
categories In addition, teammate 
Stan Carraway was in the top 10 in 
three receiving categories.

Furthermore, for the four games 
prior to yesterday’s Hopiecoming 
affair against Wichita State, 
Mayfield had established new 
alltime school records EACH game 
in various PASSING categories. 
What makes it all so intriguing and 
a fascinating story is because of 
the family football background.

His uncle is Gene Mayfield, one 
of the most successful high school 
football coaches in Texas’ history. 
His schoolboy teams at Littlefield, 
Borger and Odessa Permian were 
ail big winners, including two state 
big school titles with Mojo. He did 
it all virtually without throwing the 
ball Four pass attempts per game 
were about three too many, five 
unheard of and cause for a trip to 
the psychiatrist. Well, almost. His 
U IL success came with the 
T-formation, and primarily the 
wishbone attack, certainly not 
designed for the throwing game.

Then there was a situation 
during his first season, 1971, as 
coach at his alma mater, where 
nephew Tod is bringing the 
program back to respectability. He 
had inherited an 11-game schedule 
contracted by his predecessor, Joe 
Kerbel, the first year the NCAA 
had permitted that many contests. 
We were sitting in a hotel lobby on 
a Saturday morning, prior to a 
road game that night I had noted 
the schedule for the following 
season had only 10 games slated so 
far, and inquired what schools he 
was talking to in trying to fill the 
final date.

Informed he didn't plan to play 
the 11th game (the only time until 
this season the Buffs haven’t 
avai led themselves of that 
opportunity) 1 suggested there 
might be a couple of considerations 
in favor of one more contest Being 
only a couple of monthis into his 
f i r s t  c o l l e g i a t e  c o a c h i n g  

' experience, he was willing to listen 
to ideas

First, I explained, it could 
produce additional revenue, 
dollars badly needed to finance the 
entire athletic program (which 
was to go on and lose a reported 
$350,000 that season).

Secondly, it was another 
opportunity to provide experience 
and learning for his young athletes, 
trying to adjust from a wide-open 
pro-type offense to his extremely 
conservative game plan

Thirdly, and primarily, to aid in 
recruiting, a war he had never 
been involved with, having had no 
college coaching background. He 
asked the relationship to an 11th 
game and recuriting. It was a 
lesson I had been taught by Kerbel.

" I  always want West Texas' 
name as high up on as many of the 
weekly NCAA statstics as I can get 
it," Kerbel had told me. “ It is 
vitally important in recruiting. The 
dedicated, sincere high school

football player studies those 
sta tistics e v e ry  week very 
thoroughly. I want him to see West 
Texas State up there when he does. 
Then when I go out to recruit him 
and introduce myself as the head 
coach at West Texas State, he 
usually says something like ’Oh, I 
know where that is.’ Actually, he 
doesn’t know if it’s in Dalias, San 
Antonio or El Paso. But he does 
know its a strong football school 
because he sees the names on those 
statistical charts each week.’ ’

And Kerbel backed that up every 
season as his teams consistently 
were high among the leaders in 
scoring average, and rushing or 
passing statistics. In addition, he 
had individual category leaders. 
Jerry Logan, who went on to all-pro 
stature as a defensive back with 
world champion NFL teams at 
Baltimore, was the NCAA scoring 
champion in 1962, while runners 
like Pete Pedro, Mercury Morris 
and Duane ’Thomas, passer Hank 
W ashington, r e c e iv e r  Dave 
Szymakowski, and defensive backs 
Raym ond Brown and Ralph 
Anderson, were just some of the 
other super athletes whose names 
graced the weekly stats.

‘ ‘Now, you’ve got a player who 
can help you do the same this year 
and next in Billy Pritchett. But he 
needs every chance he can get to 
carry that ball, and that 11th game 
next year is important for that 
reason.”  (Pritchett went on to play 
several seasons in the N F L .)

“ I don’t believe in that," said 
Mayfield. " I  don’t believe in 
having a star. I want us to play as a 
teanC’ End of topic conversation. 
Everyone is entitled to their own 
plulosophy about the game, how to 
win, how to recruit. Mayfield's was 
totally different. And although 
there is no way lo prove it, could 
have been one of the primary 
causes for his lack of success at the 
college level. It certainly wasn’t 
for lack of knowledge or love of the 
game of football.

And that’s what makes the 
situation today so incongruous. His 
brother Bill’s son (and Bill was 
also a quarterback on Kerbel’s 
first team) is doing all the things 
Uncle Gene r e j e c t ,  and doing 
them to near ultimate success,.ile 
is passing the bait with amaataig 
accuracy, in record setting 
volume. In fact, he has attempted 
and completed more passes in two 
games than any quarterback, 
except one. did any any of Gene’s 
entire sealsons.

As mentioned, he is leading the 
NCAA 1-AA in three passing 
categories and helping give WTSV 
recorgnition in nine different 
statistical categories this past 
week. And don’t believe that any 
high school senior who wants to 
attend a college that throws and 
catches the ball doesn’t make a big 
note of that fact. There are other 
ways to recruit than methods being 
exposed  in the Southwest 
Conference.

And don’t think that alert Buff 
coach Bill Kelly won’t utilize those 
same figures when he goes 
recruiting good athletes who want 
to play college football and have 
fun (loing it. I wonder if the 
Mayfields debate the philosophy 
during family gatherings?
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Mr. Gatti’s is proud to introduce

E co n o cu p
A giant among soft drinks, a monument^ 
breakthrough in portable refreshment! Now, 
to demonstrate the powers of Econowp, 
any delivery order, get E co n o cu p _ fille d .w ith  
your choice of
any fountain 
soft drink FREE!

Sooners’ defense too much for Texas
Î ALLAS (A P ) — Even without
-American noeeguard .Tony 

C a s i l l a s ,  s e c o n d -ra n k ed  
O k l a h o m a ’ s d e f e n s e  
overwhelmed ITUi-ranked Texas 
Saturday like it hadn’t been 
stopped since ItM.

Tbe swarming Sooners allowed

Texas only four first downs and 
none in the second half. Not since 
Texas A SM ’s 1939 national 
c h a m p i o n s  a l l o w e d  the 
Longhoms three first downs had 
it been such a frustrating 
offensive day for Texas.

“ It’s the best defensive effort

I ’ve seen at Oklahoma in 20 
years,’ ’ said Sooners Coadi 
Barry Switser. “ And we did it 
without the best player at his 
positioo in America in Casillas.

“ It was just a great overall 
defensive effort,”  Switser said. 
“The pass rush was just great.

Brian Bosworth was fantastic at 
m s M C B tr .

Patrick Collins, a sophomore 
making his eighth carry of the 
saason. dashed 4$ yards in the 
f o u r t h  q u a r t e r  f o r  the 
game-winning toudKiown.

“ It was just a footrace between 
OM and the Texas safety and he 

said Collins. “ We flgured
all we had to do was just get a 

id half andfield goal in the second 
we would win the game the way 
our defense was playing.

“Texas just couldn’t move at 
all. H iat’s the way it has been all 
year. The only way a team can 
score on us is if the offense turns 
the ball over.”

Switser. asked if he was 
unhappy with his offensive 
production, said, “ No. I ’ll take 14 
points against Texas anytime, 
n iey can play defense, too, and 
don’t forget that.”

Texas Coach Fred Akers also 
praised the Sooners’ defense.

“Oklahoma was mighty tough 
on defense,”  said Akers. “ They 
did a great job.”

Texas quarterback Todd 
Dodge, hounded hard all day by 
the Sooners, said, “ I knew they 
were a great defensive team but 
not that great. We had a lot of 
confidence going into the game. 
We thought we could move the 
ball on them but they were just 
great”

Oklahoma now is S-0 for the 
season, while Texas dropped to 
3-1. Texas leads the all-time 
aeries 47-29-4.

The Sooners’ No. 1-ranked 
defense allowed the Texas 
offense to get no closer to the 
Oklahoma goal than the Sooners

DURABLE DEFENSE — Sooner defenders 
Paul M igliazzo (42) and Sonny Brown (8) nail 
Horns’ running back Charles Hunter for a short

ga in  in f ir s t -p e r io d  action . O klahom a 
University won the annual Cotton Bowl game, 
14-7, Saturday afternoon. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Oklahoma got 14 first downs, 
and Carr was the leading rusher.

Rice ends long losing streak with TCU win
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  R ice  

quarterback Mark Comalander’s 
four-touchdown performance 
should have earned him the game 
ball in a 34-27 victory over Texas 
(Kristian Saturday that ended the 
O w ls ’ record  s tr in g  o f 26 
consecutive Southwest Conference 
losses.

But he may have to share it with 
the Owls’ defense.

After Comalander propelled the 
Owls into a commanding fourth 
quarter lead, it took a gutsy 
goalilne stand by the Owl ddenae 
wMh 17 seconds left in the game to 
presevere the historic victory.

“ Everything we do, we try to 
make exciting,”  R ice Coach 
Watson Brown said. "Down on the 
goalline when we had to flat stop 
’em, and they knew on that last 
fourth down play that they had to 
make that play, we proved we 
weren’t dead.”

TCU freshman quarterback 
David Rascoe, subbing for injured 
Scott Ankrom, threw two fourth 
quarter touchdown passes to pull 
the Frogs within seven point before 
the Owis’ big defensive stand.

“Oees-oh Pete, I guess Mfcant get 
« l y  w o l^ i ’* TCu Coach Jhn 
WmAersaid.

“ Our kids fought out there today, 
though and never gave up. We had 
lots of people who had their best 
games today.

“ I ’m danged proud of Rice 
University and Watson Brown, 
they really deserved to win this 
football game today. They did a 
heck of a job of changing things up 
on us today.”

AHS wins Pampa golf meet

’The Owls, who had not won a 
league game since beating Baylor 
17-14 on Nov. 14, 1961, took a 17-7 
halftime lead on Comalander’s 
touchdown strikes of seven yards 
to Kenny Majof and 63 yards to 
Marc Scott and a 25-yard field goal 
by James Hamrick.

The Pampa Harvesters’ golf 
team shot a below-par 327 in a 
triangular played Saturday at the 
Pampa Country Club course.

Amarillo High won with a 314 
while Taacosa finished one shot 
behind Pampa at 326.

Jeff Langen and Dyran Crosier 
led the Harvesters with both 
shooting an 90. Monte Dalton shot 
an 83 while Johnny Snuggs and 
Jody Chase each had an 64.

’ “rhe kids weren’t pleased with 
their scores, but no one else played 
that well either,”  said Pampa 
coach Frank McCullough. “ We 
didn’t get to hit any balls this week 
because of the rain. ”

Tascosa ’ s Scott Boyd and 
Amarillo High’s Grant Russell 
each shot 76 to lead their respective 
teams.

Also for the Sandies, Charlie 
Smith shot a 78, Eddie Podzemny 
and Trey O’Neal 80, and Raymond 
(Juintana 89.

For Tascosa, Jon Cleveland had 
an 81, Chris Overstreet 84, Jamie 
Bonner 87, and Greg Holcomb 92.

In another triangular played at 
the country club, Borger defeated 
Caprock and Palo Duro with a 345. 
Caprock and Palo Duro finished at 
377.

In yet another match, Dumas 
defeated Dalhart, 377-395, in a duel.

“ We finished second-best out of 
all the teams that played here, but 
the kids were still disappointed 
with their scores,”  McCullough 
added.

The Pampa girls were to 
compete in a meet at Amarillo, but 
it was canceled due to a wet course. 
The Pampa girls host a triangular 
next Saturday while Pampa boys 
play at Borger’s Huber Course.

The Owls, 2-4, earlier this season 
broke an 11-game losing streak 
with a victory over Lamar. At the 
time it was the longest major 
college losing streak in the nation.

’TCU's Ken Oaee kicked field 
goals of 25, 23, and 33 yards, 
'including two in the second half to 
rally the Frogs to a 17-13 deficit.

A f t e r  O z e e ’ s 41 -yarder ,  
Comalander drove the Owls 77 
yards in eight plays and ran three 
yards late in the third quarter and 
James Hamrick added a 41-yard 
field goal.

Rascoe hit Keith Burnett with a 
73-yard touchdown bomb with 11:27 
left in the game three 35 yards to 
Ricky Stone with 6:54 to go.

Comalander’s third TD was a 
six-yard touchdown strike to 
Darrell Goolsby with 7:44 to play.

TCU, 2-3, dropped to an 0-3 
record in SWe games. Rice is 1-1.

Jtsghsa Mewlaiai/seva TOU.;tiie 
ea rly  lead with a 58-yard 
touchdown run on the Frog’s third 
play of the game.

Howland broke loose from a 
tackle attempt by Rice’s Doug 
Adanu at the line of scrimmage, 
cut back to mkdfield and raced 
untouched into the end zone on his 
touchdown run.

Hovrixnd had 100 yards rushing 
on his first three carries of the
game.

Buffs trounce Shockers
CANYON, Texas (A P ) -  Tod 

Mayfield tossed three touchdown 
passes and James Morton ran for 
two more as West Texas State 
defeated Wichita State 33-14 in 
'Missouri Valley Conference play 
Saturday.

'The West Texas Buffaloes are 
now 4-2 for the season and 2-0 in the 
MVC. Wichita State dropped to 1-5 
and 0-1.

West Texas scored the first three 
times they had the ball, starting a 
29-yard drive after Wichita State 
went on a fourth and 1. The

Jeff Langen
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Buffaloes then scored on a 23-yard 
pass to Votie Patterson.

Patterson was on the receiving 
end of another Mayfield pass on the 
second possession, this one for 44 
yards to make it 14-0. The Buffs 
scored again in the first quarter on 
a 7-yard pass to Morton to make it 
204.

Wichita scored early in the 
second quarter after picking o ff a 
Buff pass. Bryan McDonald 
capped the drive with an 11-yard 
pais to Albert Hundtey to make it 
20-7 at the half.
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’86 Astros to be more aggressive
HOUSTON (A P ) -  It's  

unlikely Houston Astros General 
Ifanaaer Dick Wagner will ever 
be called laid back.

He moves.
Wagner took charge of the 

chugging Astros Sept. 13 and two 
days later traded Joe Niekfm; a 
landmark In the starting 
rotation, to the New York 
Yankees.

He continued to tinker with the 
machinery and quickly noticed 
something he didn’t like — a lack 
ol aggreasive play on the field — 
and announced that would be a 
priority for the IIW Astros.

Warier said following the final 
game of the season last Sunday 
he’d move quickly with personnel 
changes.

On Monday he fired Manager 
Bob Lillis and explained he di£i’t 
do it sooner because the Astros 
had a chance to finish second or 
third in the National League’s 
Western Division.

The greatest criticism of Lillis 
was his mild-mannered approach 
to his Job.

The general player comment in 
reaction to Lillis’ firing was that 
their former skipper was a nice 
man.

In each of Lillis’ three full 
seasons as manager, the Astros 
suffered through at least one 
major losing streak that put the 
team in a hole it couldn’t escape.

The Astros went g-lS in July 
this season to effectively knock 
themselves out of the division 
race, although they won 27 of 
their last SI games.

Wagner will be looking for a 
manager who can steer the team 
through such slumps.

In other words, no more Mr. 
Nice Guy.

“ In this age of long-term 
contracts, motivation of the 
athlete is a must,’’ Wagner said.

Outfielder Kevin Bass was 
among the players who called 
Lillis “a nice man.” He also said 
Lillis could have been more 
forceful.

“To be a manager, you’ve got 
to have a little Billy Martin in 
you.” Bass said. “You’ve got to 
be able to manhandle those 
umpires and make them respect 
you.”

The Astros miseries are far 
more serious than the personality 
of the manager and there is no 
reason to believe that Wagner 
will slow down his overhaul now 
that the season has ended.

He's listed improving starting 
pitching, obtaining a third 
baseman and putting more 
intensity into everyone who 
wears an Astros uniform.

“I don’t see the intensity here 
that is necessary to win a 
pennant.” Wagner said.

Nolan Ryan. 10-12, Mike Scott.

IM  and Bob Knepper. 11-13 are 
the current nucleus of starting 
pitchers and reliever Dave 
Smith, who had 27 savess, heads 
up the bullpen.

Scot! had an outstanding 
com eback In IM S  a fter  
developing a split-fingered fast 
ball and rebounded from a 1-11 
record in 1M4.

R y an  s u rp a s s e d  the  
4,OOOcaraer strikeout milestone 
but suffered from nagging 
injuries.

Smith came within two saves of 
the dub record and Bill Dawley 
recovered from a slow start with 
a l.M earned run average in his 
last 19 appearances.

Wagner has renewed the option 
year on veteran third baaeman 
PMI Gamer but he’ll be looking 
to improve that position.

“ Everybody needs a third 
baseman and that’s a question 
for us. too.” Wagner said.

Wagner likely will build around 
a corp of young players including 
second baseman Bill Doran, first 
baseman Glem Davis, shortstop 
Dickie Thon, catcher Mark 
Bailey, and centerfielder Bass.

Veterans who could go 
depending on the trade winds, 
include Gamer, shortstop Craig 
Reynolds, catcher Alan Ashby, 
infielder Denny Walling and 
outfielder Jerry Mumphrey.

Joae Crus, who closed out with

a .m  batting average on the final 
day of the season, is a fixture in 
leftfieid.

Wagner also plans to improve 
the team ’s marketing and 
promotion. The Astros drew 
1,194 j n  for the 1919 season, third 
worst in the league.

There were eeveral backfires 
on promotional efforts.

To publidae an apearance by 
the San Diego Chicken, baby 
chicks were delivered to various 
media outlets in the dty. It drew 
protesU from the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. Media types didn’t 
know what to do with the baby 
chicks.

The Astrodome celebrated iU 
20th birthday with a gala 
celebration that brought back 
some of the Astros’ former stars, 
including Joe Morgan. J.R. 
Richard, Jimmy Wynn, Bob 
Aspromonte.

Mickey Mantle, who hit the 
first home run in the Astrodome

Sis also there, but it was 
ympic gold medaUst Carl 

Lewis, who never performed in 
the Dome, who threw out the first 
pitch.

When asked how Lewis was 
selected for the honor, a 
prom otions o ffic ia l said 
matter-of-factly:

“We couldn’t get Mary Lou 
Retton.”
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Pampa bowling roundup
HOOT OWL LEAGUE
(Standings thra Oct. 11 

Hilbem-Thmus, 21-3; Parsley 
Sheet Metal. IC-I; Pampa 
Backhoe, 19-9; Ava Care, 194; 
Ekigine Parts It Supply, 14-10; 
Team One, 14-10; Gallett 
Construction, 13-11; Albus 
Construction, 12H -im ; Team 
Ihree, 13-12; B ft G Electric. 12-12; 
Pinnacle Energy, 12-12; 4-Bichaels, 
13-12; Team Two, 1014-13%; 
Harvester Coffee Shop. 10-14; 
C irc le  L, 10-14; Thom as 
Automotive, 9-19; Malcolm Hinkle, 
9-19; Top O’ Texas ()uik Shop, 9-10; 
House of Uoyd, 9-10; OCAW. 7-17.

High Averages: Men — 1. David 
Livingston, 181; 2. Lonnie Parsley, 
179; 3. (%uck Albus, 179; 4. Ernie 
Byars, Richard Shay and Raleigh 
Rowland, 188. Women — 1. Kitten 
Kotara, 173; 2. Virginia Titmus, 
184; 3. Belinda Stafford, 198; 4. 
Alice Hilbera, Libby Stevens and 
Peggy Smith. 198.

High Series: Men — 1. Raleigh 
Rowland, 032; 2. David Livingston, 
017; 3. Lonnie Parsley, 605; Women 
-  1. Kitten KoUra, 590 ; 2. Belinda 
Stafford, 509 ; 3. Vir,;inia Titmus. 
587.

High Game: Men — 1. Raleigh 
Rowland, 243 ; 2. Jim Birdsell, 230; 
3. Joe Gallett, 230; Women — 1. 
Belinda Stafford, 241; 2. Kitten

Kotara. 229; 8. Roaa Hendrlcks^ 
200.

• HARVESTEE MEN’S LEAGUE ' 
(Standings thru Sept. 29)

B ft B Firewood, 17-7; Barrett 
Electric. 17-7; Pampa News. 16-8; 
Panhandle Industrial, 15-9; 
Harvester Lanes, 14-10; J.T., 
Richardson, 18-11; OCAW. 
18%-11%; Pampa Concrete. 
11V4-12%; Team U. 10-14; Team 11, 
10-14; R ft M Tool, 0-15; Earl 
Henry’s, 8-10; Djrer’s Barbeque, 
8-18; Heritage Ford, 7-17.

ifigh Averages: 1. Russell Eakin. 
197; 2. Forrest Cole, 189; 3. Rick 
McEIUott, IM; 4. David Wortham,' 
183; 5. David Livingston, 182; 8. 
Roy Don Stephens and Howant 
Musgrave. 181; 8. Larry Mayo. 180;, 
9. Bill Hammer. 179; 10. David 
Horton. 178.

High Scratch Scries: 1. Russell 
Eakin, 731; 2. Darrell Crafton, 622;, 
3. Forrest Cole, 821 .. . ì

High Handicap Series; 1. Russell 
Eakin, 790; 2. Darrell Crafton. 740> 
3. Louis Bichsel, 739.

High Scratch Game: 1. Porreit 
Cole, 267 ; 2. Russell Eakin, 259; 3. 
Ronnie Jones, 294.

High Handicap Game: 1. Louis 
Bichsel, 284;-2. Rmuiie Loter, 279; 
3. RusseU Eakin, 277.

Canadian sets fun run

Valentine out to improve Ranger fortunes
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  

Bobby Valentine likes to Ulk about 
the future of the Texas Rangers, 
who have a forgettable past of 
quickly abandoned rebuilding 
plans, unfulfilled promises from 
spring training and second-division 
finishes.

Since the All-Star break of 1983, 
when the Rangers held first place 
in the American League West 
Division, there has been little to 
cheer about at Arlington Stadium.

Doug Rader, who was awarded a 
three-3)ear contract following the 
Rangers’ last-place finish in 1984, 
was fired in May after Texas fell 
flat on its face with a 9-23 start.

General Manager Tom Grieve 
brought in Valentine from a 
coaching job with the New York 
Meta and numerous hopefuls from 
the minor leagues. Before season’s 
end. out went several veterans, 
including pitchers Frank Tanana 
and Dave Stewart, third baaeman 
Buddy BeNmnd designated hitter 
Giff Johnson.

It all added up to the latest 
version of the Rangers’ youth 
movement — and a 82-99 record.

“There is a lot to be encouraged 
about and I am encouraged,” 
insisted Valentine from his office 
at Arlington Stadium, where such 
ill-fated predecessors as Whitey 
Herzog, Billy Martin, Pat Corrales 
and Don Zimmer made similar 
predictions of better times to come.

Valentine had kudos for rookie 
outfielder Oddibe McDowell, who 
hit 18 homers in a season he started 
in Oklahoma City and finished with 
a hamstring injury; Pete O’Brien, 
the team leader with 22 home runs; 
and catcher Don Slaught, who hit.

.280.
The pitching staff, headed by 

veteran knuckleballer Charlie 
Hough, 14-18, still has problems, 
but Valentine said he is excited 
about the progress of Jose 
Guzman, 3-2. and Dwayne Henry, 
2-2.

Valentine said he has “no second 
thoughts at all” about the decisions 
to unload Tanana, Stewart, Bell 
and Johnson.

Duane Walker, who came from 
Cincinnati in exchange for Bell, hit 
only .174. Rookie Steve Buechele, 
who replaced Bell at third and hit 
.219 with six home runs, showed 
“some very good signs of being a 
major leaguer, but we’re not sure 
the consistency is there,’ ’ 
Valentine said.

Valentine, a rookie himself at the 
manager’s post, spent much of the 
year learning. Looking back, he 
blamed himself for some of the 
Rangers’ problems.

“1 feel I’ve been responsible for 
most of the losses we’ve had,” he 
said.

But Valentine said he had no 
regrets about leaving the Mets 
“other than not accomplishing as 
much as I would have waanted. I 
won’t make that same mistake.”

Valentine is now deciding the 
future of his coaching staff. At 
season’s end, he had three 
holdovers from Rader’s regime — 
Wayne Terwilliger, Rich Donnelly 
and Glen Ezell. He hired pitching 
coach Tom House and hitting 
instructor Art Howe, whose 
performances also ' are under 
review.

One area the Rangers apparently 
improved upon during the 1985
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season was fan relations. A series 
of public relations fiascos — such 
as banning outside food from 
Arlington Stadium — cast a 
shadow over the club in 1984.

Despite finishing in the basement 
for the second straight year, the 
R angers showed a slight 
improvement at the turnstills — 
drawing 1,112.481 spectators, up 
from 1984’b 1,102,471.

Valentine said he is confident 
that the Rangers have the makings

of a contender, but he’s not willing 
to say when the club will be 
winning.

“I hope it’s six months from 
now,” he said. “ I can’t predict that 
stuff ... Hopefully we’U be on the 
other side of the coin.”

FO R M iO F U S

The Lake Marvin Pun Run ft 
lOK, sponsored by the Canadian 
Kiwanis, is set for Saturday, Oct. 
19.

Registration is from 8:30 to 9:15 
a.m. the day of the race at the 
finish area, located at the 
intersection of Lake Marvin ft 
Highway 83. Runners can register 
in advance by mailing entry fees to 
Canadian Kiwanis, in care of Russ 
Jones, P.O. Box 783, Canadian. 
Tex. 79014.

E^try fee is $7 in advance and 89 
the day of the race. Runners can 
enter only one race.

First place trophies will be 
presented to the winners in both 
men’s and women’s divisions. First 
through third-place finishers 
receive medals. T-shirts will be 
presented to all contestants.

Divisions include: two-mile, men 
and women (0-8 years, 9-12, 13-17, 
18-24 and 25 and up); lOK Women 
(0-14 years, 19-19, 20-24. 25-29, 30-39 
and 40 and up); lOK men (8-14 
years, 15-19,20-24,29-29. 30-39.40-49 
and50and up).

Interested persons can contact 
Jones at 80̂ 323-5753 for more 
information.

Penn State nips Alabama
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP ) -  

Massimo Manca’s four field goals 
triggered Penn State’s Nittany 
Lhins to a 19-17 victory over the 
Alabama Crimson Tide Saturday 
in a defensive struggle of the Top 
Tenteanu.

Manca kicked field goals of 38, 
44,90 and 20 yards to give unbeaten 
No. 8 I ^ n  State its flfth win of the 
.season. He failed on two attempts.

Tenth-rated Alabama, losing its 
first game after four victories, held 
the lead Just once, in the first 
period on a 19-yard touchdown pass 
ifram quarterback Mike Shula to 
flanker A1 Bell.

Penn State held in check an 
Alabama offense that had scored 85 
points in its last two games to Just a 
field goal in the final three periods.

took the lead for good 2:33 into the 
third period on a 50-yard field goal 
by Muica.

After Alabama went ahead 7-3 
with 4:49 left in the opening period, 
Penn State made it 7-3 on Manca’s 
38-yarder.

Then, with five seconds left in the 
first half, Manca, who has 15 
career field goals, delivered a 
44-yarder to make it 7-8. After 
getting Penn State ahead in the 
third period, the kicker increased 
Penn State’s margin to 12-7.

After Alabama pulled to within 
12-10 on a 45-yard field goal by Van 
Hffin, Penn State wrapped It up a 
seven-play, 80-yard drive that 
ended in an 11-yard touchdown 
pass from  second string  
quarterback Matt Knisner.

'7  just learned six good  
reasons to invest my 

money through 
Edward D. Jones & C o , ' '

1. U.S. Governmnnt Guarantewd Bonds

10.60%
»

2. Fodoral Income Tax-Free * Municipal Bonds

9.75%
3. Investment Grade Corporate Bends

11.50%
4. Preferred Stocks d

11.250%
5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free*

9.25%
6. IRA and KEOGH Retirement Plans

11.25%
“ You am take edvmtage cf today‘$ high yidde 
by lmve$timg your teoney where It wUl hdp you . 
fight b^UtioH and taxea. '*
FUaae esif me or drop by for more Uiformatkm.

* n M i oNaet«* tO/WaS 
*t»laiaal mmy ba w<b|art *•

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30..

EL alOIBM B  Co.*

Vŷ oyne's \y/estern \year
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)ops Mckers
PFaT
PPkg. of ¡2Ó 
P IO  Oz. Pkg.
PReg. 97‘

Vi

1.3
[ Kooky Spooks'^
Moko-up
PNon-Toxic, water base 

I PEasy on, easv off 
. PGhoul, Mummy or Skull face 
IPReg. \.72

Vi

1.2G
Star Shine*
Sproy On Glitter
PShampoos out instantly 
P3 .5  O^nce

► Reg. 1.56

I . I Q
iRoinblo Sour 
[Fruit Bubble Gum Bolls
P I 60 Individually 

wrapped pieces 
P l l  Oz. Pkg.
PReg. 1.50

B u n t o  L o l l i p o p s
PAssorted Flavors 
PIndividually wrapped 
P14  0 z . Pkg.
PR eg. 97‘

Vi

EZ Off
k^ke*up-Soop
PNo Mess, no stain 
P  Non-toxic 
PN o. 2027 
PReg. 68‘

■-'i' ■ ...Í1 ii/,,''.’ ' » .i ' V - ■ .  ̂ Jv'Wt ; '

Vi

4 . 7 4
Laffro* 
Roinbow Wig
PEIasticized liriing 

for snug fit 
PO ne size fits all 
PNon-flammable 
PReg. 5.93

1.3
^Brock's Condy Corn
P  Individual Packets 
P16  0 z . Pkg.
PReg. 1.67

.7"'

Halloween Sale Prices 
Good thru Sat., Oct. 19

Pampay Texas
2225 N. Hobart 665-0727

Open AAorxiay-Saturday 
9:00 o.m.-9:00 p.m.

* Surxloy 12;00-6:(X) p.m.

9 6 «
Fleer's^ Double 
Bubbk^Bubble Gum
P16 Oz. Pkg.
P 2 .10 Value 
PReg. 1.17

1 . 2
Flourescent 
Hair Color
P  Temporary spray on 
PSafe, easy to  use 

1 PShampoos out 
|P3.5 Oz. 
jPR eg. 1.56

Vi

»)

9 6 «
Tootsie Roll Midge es
PIndividually wrapped 
P I 3.5 oz. i^g.
# R ^ .  1.18

Vi
1 .2 7

Trick or Treat 
Candy Bowls
eCotortuI HoHoween decor 
elO Inch 
PReg I.S7

Halloween Pumpkins
ePerfect for treats
e iO " plastic with carry strop
eReg. 97-

Bunte Peanut 
Butter Kisses
eOelicious taffy filled 

with peortut butter 
ePerfect for trick or treaters 
e i6 o z .,p k g . eReg 97'

Vi

4

C O L O R I N G  C O N T E S T
1st Prize-*25«« 2nd Prize-*!5«« 3rd Prize-*10««

Prizes will be awarded in each of the following age groups: 3 to 5 years, 6 to 8 years and 9 to 
12 years. No purchase is necessary and you need not be present to win. Just bring your 
finished picture to the Wal-Mort Service Desk before 5:00 on October 31 st. Judging will be 

at 7:00 and winners will be posted at the Service Desk.

«>

.r«l

Ilf

3 .9 7
Hollowoon Costumps
PB «n  Cooper 

CoHection 
PFiome Retardent 
P T o t 's  sizes 2-3,

3-5, 6-8
P lod 's  sizes M (8-10), 
U 1 2 -U ) ^
PR eg. 4.97 | l

I L
NAME.
A C E _

ADDRESS________
.PHONE NUMBER
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Engagements ..and anniversàriœ'

PYEPER PEURIPOY A GREG WILKINS

Peurifoy-W  ilkins
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Peurifoy of Pampa announce the engagement 

and appr<Mching marriage of their daughter, Pyeper, to Gregory 
Blair Wilkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Lacy of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry on Dec. 2S in the First Baptist Church 
here.

Miss Peurifoy is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High School. She 
attends West Texas State University in Canyon, majoring in 
elementary education and business management.

Wilkins graduated from Pampa High School in 1982. He is a 
sophomore at West Texas State University and is employed as 
accounts manager for Curtis Mathes Home Entertainment Center in 
Amarillo.

Walkers observe 
60th anniversary .

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walker of Barnsdall, Okla., plan 
to honor their parents today with a reception in observance of their 
80th wedding anniversary.

The reception will be held at 211 W. Birch, Barnsdall, from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. FYiends and relatives are invited by the hosts to join in the 
celebration.

Ray H. Walker and the former Gladys M. Jones were married on 
Oct. 18, 192S in Bartlesville, Okla. They lived in Barnsdall and 
Earlsboro, Okla., before being transferred to Pampa with Cities 
Service Oil Company. They lived here until Mr. Walker’s retirement 
in 1964

They have three children. Monte L. Walker of Bartlesville, Robert 
J. Walker of Barnsdall and Devonne Flowers of Barnsdall and 
Pampa, eight grandchildren and 15 great grandchildren.

685-4071. Applications must be 
completed and returned to the 
Rotary Club promptly.

More than 10,000 persons from 
147 countries have participated in 
the program since its inception in 
1985. Pampa Rotary Club has 
participated in Group Study 
Exchange with team members to 
Chile, Finland and Australia. The 
club hosted GSE teams from those 
countries and also from London, 
England. Plans are currently being 
made to host the GSE Team from 
Switzerland in late April, 1908.

The R otary Foundation is 
supported voluntarily by Rotarians 
and others in 159 countries and 
geographical regions in which 
more than 20,700 Rotary Clubs arc 
l oca ted.  The Foundat ion ’ s 
objective is to further intentional 
understanding and fr iend ly  
relations among people of different 
nations through projects of an 
educational or charitable nature.

Kids 
should 
be seen 

and not hurt.

Coronado
Conter

668-2001

B R ID E  
O F  T H E  
W E E K

Selections 
are now on 
display for:

Dian McFall
daughter of

M r. A  Mrs. B illy  Joe M cFall, 
and bride elect of 
Jam es Pergeson

MR. A MRS. WINFORD SWAIN MR. A MRS. SAMUEL GODWIN

Swains celebrate Godwins honored
✓

50th anniversary

i

Winford and Lessie Swain are to be honored Oct. 20 with a 
reception celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ.

Hosting the event are the couple’s children Nelda and Ronnie 
Patton and their two grandchildren, Rick and Rhonda Patton. 
Friends and neighbors are invited by the hosts to attend.

Winford Swain and Lessie Manness were married in Pampa on 
Oct. 19,1935. Mrs. Swain is a native of Pampa. Mrs. Swain came to 
Pampa from Childress in 1934. They were the owners of Pampa 
Parts A Supply until their retirement in December 1983.

Samuel and Grace Godwin of Pampa celebrated their 45th wedding 
anniversary, Oct. 5, with a buffet • reception at the Calvary 
Assembly oi God Church.

The event was hosted by their children and by Mrs. Gale Harden 
and Mrs. Wendel Winkleblack.

Mr. Godwin married the former Grace Ewell on Oct. 8,1940, at Los 
Angeles, Calif. They lived in Dallas, before moving to Pampa 15 
years ago. Since retiring from the pastorate of the Foursquare 
Gospel Church, Mr. Godwin has been employed by the Pampa 
Independent School District. Mrs. Godwin is a homemaker. They 
remain active in lay - ministry and Christian publications.

Their children are Carol Baumann of Amarillo, Joyce Moran of 
Wichita Falls and Dennis Godwin of Fort Worth. They have nine 
grandchildren.

Laws aid family violence victim

Professional men sought 

for exchange program
Rotarians of the Rotary Club of 

Pampa and Pampa Sunrise Rotary 
Club are seeking five outstanding 
young business and professional 
men to visit Switzerland ifl August 
and September, 1986, under the 
Group Study Exchange Program of 
The Rotary Foundation. The two 
Pampa Rotary Clubs are members 
of Rotary International District 
No. 573

The exchange program strives to 
i m p r o v e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
understanding by enabling young 
people from different countries to 
learn from each other .The awards 
involve exchanging teams of 
business and professional persons 
between 25 and 35 years of age for a 
five weeks visit.

While abroad, team members 
observe their hosts’ way of life as 
well as study the nation’ s 
economic, social and cultural 
characteristics through travel and 
discussions within participating 
Rotary districts. Team members 
also have the opportunity to meet 
their professional counterparts.

Young men interested in more 
information about the program 
may contact one of the following:
Jack R eeve, 885-3701; Doug 
Lockwood, 889-3283; Mike Ruff,
8850782; Ed McGee, 865-2326 or 
Lee Cornelison at 665-2439 or

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

With the passage of new laws and 
reforms, victims of family violence 
have found they have more options 
and legal tools to help them change 
their situation.

“ I feel the victim (of family 
violence) now has options,”  said 
David Hamilton, assistant district 
attorney. “ Always before its been 
boom or bust. ’They either had to 
file criminal charges or file for 
divorce and many times they were 
not in the position to do either.

“ If the victim did file criminal 
charges, then the abuser was 
entitled to make bond, which he 
would. He’d go home and then the 
victim would get the hell beat out of 
her a second time,”  Hamilton said, 
explaining that the abusers are not 
always male and the victims 
a lw a y s  f e m a l e ,  but that  
arrangement is the more common 
one.

“ It ’s a situation where the 
victims had no alternative. They 
were dependent on the male figure 
who was usually the bread winner. 
Victims feel inferior, that they 
can’t do anything and usually they 
feel guilty, for whatever reason, 
for what is happening,”  Hamilton 
said. "They feel trapped. The 
frustration level builds up and then 
you have ‘ the burning bed 
syndrome,’ and they end up killing 
their husband. That has happened 
more than once.”

Hamilton says the new laws will 
not decrease the incidences of 
family violence, “ but the law now 
is more flexible. Victims are able 
to get help at no cost to them.”

Before the new laws, police did 
not keep separate records of the 
fam ily disturbances they were 
called to. TTiese calls were usually 
grouped with other assault reports. 
As of Sept. 1, family violence 
reports are recorded separately. 
Police responded to nine domestic 
violence calls in Pampa during 
September, said Police Chief J.J. 
Ryzman.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women 
records show that the agency has 
sheltered 106 women and children 
so far during 1985 and they have 
received more than 175 calls on 
their hotline, said Judy Warner, 
Tralee director. The number of 
women and children sheltered does 
not reflect the number of families 
the center has helped seek shelter 
out of town, she added.

Also because of the new laws, 
Ryxman said police are now 
required to give the victim a 
written statement of their rights 
and options when they respond to 
domestic violence calls. The victim 
signs two copies of the statement, 
keeps one for themselves and the 
polioe keep the other for their 
records, he said.

Hie statement says, in part: “ It 
is a crime for any person to cause 
you any physical injury or harm

phone numbers of local law 
enforcement agencies and the 
phone number of Senator Oscar 
Krier who authored the Senate Bill 
189 which made these changes.

Hamilton said he believes the 
protective order (which has been in 
effect for about a year) has proved 
to be an effective legal tool aid for 
fami ly v io lence v ic t im s :"A  
protective order can provide that 
the (abusing) individual not 
eontaet the victim, go around her 
place of employment or harrass 
her in any way. It controls the 
relationsh^ of these two people.”

First, an ex parte hearing can be 
conducted without the abuser 
present during which the judge can 
order that he be restrained for up 
to 20 days, Hamilton said. Another 
hearing must be held within that 20 
day period, and at that hearing the 
judge can order the abuser

“It is a crim e fo r  any person to cause you any 

physical in jury or harm even i f  that person  

is a m em ber or form er m em ber o f  your fam ily  

or household..." —Statement of Victims’ Rights

EVEN IF  H IA T  PERSON IS A 
M E M B E R  OR F O R M E R  
MEMBER OF YOUR FAM ILY OR 
HOUSEHOLD.’ ’ The statement 
says the victim has the right to ask 
the local prosecutor to file a 
criminal complaint against the 
abuser and that the victim can 
apply for a protective order with 
the help of a legal aid office, a 
prosecuting attorney or a private 
attorney. And the statement lists 
shelters and social organization to 
help the victim. In Pampa, it is 
Tralee Crisis Center, telephone 
889-1768. The statement also lists

restrained for up to one year, he 
said.

Hamilton said the protective 
order is also more effective 
because violation of the order is a 
Class B misdemeanor, rather than 
contempt of court. “ Contempt of 
court is a long drawn out process 
where you have to set up a court 
date, the sheriff serves the guy 
(with a subpoena) and then he has 
to show up at the hearing 60 or 90 
days later,”  he explained.

However, violation of a Class B 
misdemeanor allows the abuser to 
be jailed immediately, Hamilton

said, then he has to make bond; the 
matter gets put on the criminal 
docket in county court and it is 
disposed of in 30 to 45 days.

Also, a prote(;tive order is not 
limited to those who are married or 
have been married, he said. It can 
also be filed on the behalf of a child 
who is being abused.

Hamilton admits that the new 
bills are going to add to polioe 
officers’ already heavy load.A 
“ Bverytime a new Mil comes upN 
that changes things, everybody 
moans and groans until they get 
used to it,”  he said. “ (Domestic 
violence) are the kind of calls 
polioe just hate. They feel helpless. 
They come up to a house and see a 
hustand who has obviously been 
drinking and a wife who has 
obviously been hit and they can’t 
do anything because they didn’t see 
it happen. Everything has quieted 
down by the time they get there.

‘"They feel helpless... I know, 
because I used to,”  Hamilton, a 
former police officer, added. “ I ’d 
^  called to a family dispute and 
f  d think ‘ I’m going to get out there 
and get yelled at or I may even get 
beat up and all I can do is ask 
everybody to shut up.”

Police are not as helpless in these 
situations anymore, because of a 
law that now provided that an 
abu se r  can  be a r r e s t e d  
immediately as long as the police 
have probable cause, or reasonable 
grounds for believing that a crime 
has been committed, Hamilton 
said.

The new laws have been passed 
through the efforts of local service 
agencies, such as Tralee Crisis 
Center, and the Texas Council of 
Family Violence, Hamilton said.

Uniteil Ulov Rgenclef 
Ulork For Vou.

New Levolor 
Made-To-Measure

Micro-Blinds
Vi Inch Mini Blinds 
Aluminum
Choose from 75 Colors

25% Off

BoB Clements
1437 N. Hobart 665-S121

GENUINE LEAD CRYSTAL 
TABLE LAMP SPECIAL

Deluxe genuine 24% lead crystal with brass 
finished mounting base: 3-way lighting. Hand 
tailoced white fabric mushroom pleated shade 
with sell trim or wNlo box pleated Jacquard 
fabric over translucent vinyl. See specific nurrt- 
ber tor choice of shade Height 3(r

SALE PRICE 
$8995

Rag. Ptkx 
$119.95

LZSS4

WHnrE MUSHROOM S N AK

L2MS L2133

W I.TE SHAM m u s h r o o m  SHADE

107 N . Cuyler âftgte onci Sigte 665-8341
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PRESENTATION OF MINUTES-20th Century 
Study Club President Myrna Orr, second from 
right, presents one of the 10 volumes of club 
minutes to Lovett Library director Dan Snider, 
center. Witnessing the presentation are, from 
left: Esther Culberson, Icie Harrah Jones, 
Snider, Orr, and Eileen Kludt, past president.

The club minutes from the club’s inception in 
1928 to present were bound and presented to the 
local library for use as reference material in the 
Texas Heritage Room. 20th Century Study Club 
was instrumental in forming Pampa’s first 
library. (Staff photo by Deborah Hendrick)
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20th Century Study Club 
presents minutes to library

Ten bound volumes of the 20th 
Century Club minutes from 1928 
until the present were recently
donated to Lovett Memorial 
Library to be used as reference 
material in the Texas Heritage 
, Room of the library.

Dan Snider, director of the 
library, was presented with the 
volumes at the club’s meeting last 
week. Icie Harrah Jones, the club's 

'Only living charter member, was 
also present.

4-H Corner

The fo l lowing words are 
inscribed in Volume I of the set; 
“ Twentieth Century Study Club, 

. observing Texas Sesquicentennial, 
•presents to Lovett Memorial 
Library minutes of meetings since 
the organiution of the Study Club 
1928... May 1984.

The 2(Hh Century Study Club was 
formed on Jan. 12, 1928, with the 
objectives of self - improvement in 
the study of fine arts and 
encouraging and aiding civic 
improvement. This club was

ins t rumen ta l  in beginn ing 
Pampa’s first library.

On Feb. 13, 1928, club members 
hosted a silver tea to help start a 
library. They also conducted a 
house to house canvass to receive 
books and money donations. A 
room for the library was first

furnished by the Methodist Church 
with club members serving as 
librarians. On Oct. 14, 1930, the 
library was moved to the City Hall 
building.
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By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 

I Coaaty ExteaslM AgeaU

DATES
Oct. 14 -  7 p.m., Lefors 4-H Club 

meeting, Lefors Senior Citiaens 
Center.

Oct. 15 -7 p .m  , P.L.C.4-HCIub 
meeting. Courthouse Annex.

Oct. 15 -  7 p.m., E.T. 4-H Club 
• m ee t ing ,  M ary  El len and 

Harvester (%urch of Christ.
Oct. 17— 7 p.m., 4-H Barrow 

Feeders meeting. Courthouse 
Annex.

'4-H HORSE PROGRAM 
- B U I L D S  C H A R A C T E R ,  
'  LEADERSHIP

The care and training of a horse 
''can build character, leadership 
. and responsibility, and that's what 
'the 4-H horse program is all about.

Owning a horse is a big 
investment in time and money, and 
training it is a big undertaking that 
requicns a  lo t.,«! hard work. 
However, the effort can help a 4-H 
member grow and develop into a 
responsible citisen.

Specific objectives of the 4-H 
horse program are:

1. To acquire skills in horse 
management by owning a horse or 
pony and being responsible for it.

2. To appreciate riding as 
recreation.

3. To learn horsemanship skills 
and understand breeding, training 
and raising horses as a business.

4. To acquire safety skills to 
prevent injury to persons and 
animals.

5. To promote love for and 
humane treatment of animals.

6. To develop sportsmanship.

cooperation , decision-making 
ability and public speaking skills 
t h r o u g h  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in 
dcmooKrations. tours, judging and 
exhibits.

4-H’ers with horse projects can 
compete at various horse shows 
held annually and can qualify for 
district and state competition. 
Those who excel in the project can 
qualify for awards provided by the 
A m e r i c a n  Q u a r t e r  Horse  
A ss o c i a t i on ,  including six 
expense-paid trips to the National 
4-H Congress in Chicago each fall 
and six fl.OOO scholarships at the 
national level

Further details about the 4-H 
horse program, as well as other 4-H 
projects and activities, are 
available at the county Extension 
office.

L w P a a v u D ^
Las Pampas chaptw of the 

Daughters o f the American 
Revolutk» (DAR) met recently in 
the home of Mrs. Jeff L. Anderson. 
Jimmie Ivy, RN. of Coronado 
Community Hospital spoke on 
“ Our Country’s Health Care’* 
stressing arthritis, treatment and 
care of the body though exercise, 
and medication.

Mrs. Anderson gave a National 
Defense report on the strategic 
doctrine of our government named 
“ mutual assured destruction."

During the business meeting 
conducted by Regent Mrs. P.R. 
Britton, members agreed to order 
a Constitution week computer quiz 
to be used in the schools. A report 
on window displays at Lovett 
L i b r a r y  and Ta rp le ys  for 
Constitution Week was given by 
Mary L. Jones, chairman.

Next meeting is to be Nov. 7 in 
the home of Mrs: James R. 
M cM urtray w ith Mrs. Tom  
Cantrell as co-hostess.

Pampa Garden Club 
Progress reports on plans for the 

Northern Zone meeting scheduled 
here on Nov. 8 were given at the 
Oct. 7 meeting of the Pampa 
Garden Club. Updates were made 
on plans for the Christmas homes 
tour and final decisions given on 
decorations fo r the c lub ’ s 
Christmas Tree to be displayed at 
the Festival of Trees.

Clara Quary and Thelma Bray 
gave a program on selecting and 
preserving plant material and 
f lo wers  fo r  use in dried  
arrangements and decorations. 
Mrs. C.C. Matheny hosted the 
meeting.

Next meeting is to be at 2 p.m., 
Oct. 21, at the home of Georgia 
Holding, 1628 N. Nelson.

Preceptor Chi
Retha Jordan was chosen as 

Valentine Sweetheart at the Oct. 7 
meeting of Preceptor Chi chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi. The meeting 
was conducted in the home of 
Pauline Vaughn. Plans were also 
discussed for the area convention 
in Dumas on Oct. 19 and 20.

John Charles, director of the 
Lifelong Wellness Program at 
Coronado Community Hospita, 
outlined the various programs 
offered during the program.

Next meeting is to be hosted by 
Joyce Clifton at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 
21.

FFA Booster Club 
Plans were made for the Bob 

Skaggs Memorial Futurity Jan. 
11-12, 1988, at the Oct. 3 meeting of 
the Pampa High School FFA 
Booster Club meeting. Heifers and 
steers are to be shown on Jan. 11 
and lambs are to be shown on Jan. 
12. No barrows or gilts will be 
shown.

Pampa’s FFA club is to apply to 
the Calf Club Association and the

Lamb Club AssoeiaUoo for 
aaBctkmiiig of the show this year it 
wasreported.

Next meeting is to be at 7:30 
p.m., Nov. 7, in the Pampa High 
School Ag Room, 1440 Charles.

PMrelenm Engineers 
Wives SeeMy

Members of the Petroleum 
Engineers Wives Society meet at 
the Club Biarritz, Oct. 8, with Pat 
Leach and Jean Boyd as hostesses, 
assisted by Cora Lee Heckman.

The program was given by Jan 
Coffee who demonstrated making 
bows and using them for 
decorations. Each m em ber 
participated in making a bow. 
Special guests were Alyne Meyer 
of Tulsa, Okla.; Joy ^noleet of 
Borger and Wenda Eckerdt of 
Prapa.

'nie next meeting is to be at 11:30 
a.m., Nov. 12, at the Borger 
Country Gub.

Varietas Study Club 
The Varietas Study Club met in 

Mrs. J.E. Gibson’s home for a 
regular meeting Oct. 8.

C.B. Reece presented a program 
on “ elderhostel" a continuing 
education program patterned after 
the hostel program in England. 
Reece and his wife Faye have 
participate in five elderhostels in 
the United States. Members also 
contributed to the Statue of Liberty 
restoration fund and to the Tralee 
Crisis Center progra m.

Pampa Paabelleaic 
Pampa City Panhellenic met 

Oct. 5 at the Pampa Club for the 
annual Fall Brunch. Officers 
installed for the 1985-86 year 
include Janyth Bowers - Delta 
Gamma, president; Judy White - 
Kappa  A lpha Theta,  vice 
president; Janis Spearman - 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, secretary; 
and Patsy Smith - Gamma Phi 
Beta, treasurer.

Becky Bridges - Kappa Alpha 
Theta at Baylor University was 
recognized as the outstanding 
sorority collegiate. She was 
presented with a certificate and 
check for $100. Pledges on college 
campuses following Fall Rush 
include Brians Marsh - Kappa 
Kappa Gamma at Texas Tech; 
Amy Raymond - Chi Omega at 
Texas Tech; Carrie Carter - Delta 
Delta Delta at University of Texas 
at Austin; Renee Sprinkle - Kappa 
Sigma at Midwester, Wichita 
Falls; Christi Hughes and Laura 
Horae - Zeta Tau Alpha at West 
Texas State University. Julie 
Pollard of Canadian also pledged 
Kappa Kappa Gamma at Texas 
Tech University.

The program was presented by 
ACT I theatre group. Gus Shaver 
directed the one-act play, “ The 
Street of Good Friends”  Cast 
m e m b e r s  inc luded  Cathy 
Spaulding, Sandy Crosswhite, 
P e g g y  Hunter  and Kayla

Richaraon. PanhaUanlc praaautad-^ 
a cootributlon to ACT I following 
tha program.

Arrangements' for tha brunch 
were made by Betty Hendaraon, 
president, and Nancy Arrington. 

Amcricaa Baslaass 
Women’s Aseedattea 

Pampa charter chapter of the 
Am erican Business Women’s 
Asaociation (ABWA) met Oct. 8 to 
nnake plans for future projects. 
They agreed to make lap pads for 
Pampa Nursing Center rmidents, 
donate toys to the Latch Key 
program and to bring chewabla 
vitamins to donate to the public 
health department.

Marge Holland, public health 
nurse, presented a program on the 
different clinics sponsored by the 
public health department hare. She 
told of a desparate need for health 
assistance and chewable vitamii|i 
for children. Karen McGabiM 
presented the vocational talh; 
Hostesses were Wynona Seely; 
Evelyn Boyd and Erlinda Rivera. -;

Next meeting is to be at 7 p.m'.-, 
Nov. 12, at the Southern Kitchep 
restaurant. Hostesses are to b^ 
Wilda McGahen, Edna Faye 
O'Neal and Charlene Morris. j  

avieCaltareClab Z- 
Club president Georgia Holding 

hosted a recent meeting of thg 
Gvic Culture Club in her home. 
Members made plans to change the 
Nov. 12 regular meeting to a noon 
covered dish luncheon with 
Rosalee Patchin as hostess. * 

Judy Warner, director of the 
Tralee Crisis Center for Women 
gave an informative program. •

Next meeting is to be Oct. 22 with 
Lette Smith as hostess.

OptI Mrs. Club
Opti Mrs. Club met Oct. 8 in the 

home of Betty McGuire with 12 
members and four guests present.

Hie program was presented by 
Mary Summers and Patsy Schnitto 
of M ichelle's Fashions. Fall 
fashions were modeled by Opti 
Mrs. members.

In the business meeting, 
members agreed to donate $50 
each month to needy school 
children.

Next meeting is to be at the 
dinner theatre in Amarillo on Nov. 
5.

Beta Alpha Zeta
Final plans were made for 

attending the area convention in 
Dumas at the Oct. I meeting of 
Beta Alpha Zeta in the home of 
Nora Williams.

A preferential tea is to be held at 
Sonja Longo's on Oct. 6 and a social 
was planned for Oct. 25. Donna 
Caldwell was elected the chapter 
Sweetheart. A model meeting was 
conducted for rushees. Hostesses 
were Nora Williams and Donna 
C a ld w e l l ,  assisted by the 
membership committee.

Next meeting is to be at 7 p.m., 
Oct. 15, in the home of Donna 
Caldwell.

Shamrock plans events for October
SHAMROCK — Several events 

are planned in Shamrock this 
October including the seventh 
annual Octoberfest and a Kiddie 
Halloween Parade.

The Octoberfest arts and crafts 
show is scheduled at the National

Guard Armory in Shamrock on 
Oct. 19 - 20. Almost 100 booths have 
been rented with exhibitors 
bringing their myriad handcrafts 
from all over the Texas Panhandle, 
as well as from Oklahoma and New 
Mexico.. A beveled, leaded, stained

glass window is to be offered as a 
door prize at this event sponsored 
annually by the Shamrock

(Camber of Commerce. Proceeds 
will go to the Chamber's youth 
projects.

When^M Look Ahead.
TJwnkSeamty.
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Understanding purpose of sexuality æminar
BjrlUUE DBS UUUM O BB 

UfMljrtM E«tor

A better uadereUiidiiig of teeM. the preeaures 
they ere experiencing and what adulte can do to eaee
their problème are the purpoaea behind the Teen 
Sexuality eeminar eat for l:)0 a .ia . to4 :M p.n .. Oct. 
> .  at Oarendon College • Pampa Center.

“We’re trying to make thia (aeminar), to be of 
interaat to anyone who worka with teena.”  aaid Gwen 
Killm er, education development apecialiat for 
Panhandle Planned Parenthood ot Amarillo, 
aponaor of the aeminar. “ We want to help them come 
to a better underetandlng of teena, the preaaurea 
they are under and what we can do to help them.

“ AO profeaaiooaia who work in the aocial aervice 
field come into contact with teena at one time or 
another," ahe aaid. “ What'a happening to a teen, 
particularly to the teen in the form of aexuality, may 
compound the other problème that may be preaent in 
thefamUy."

Killmer explained that “ aexuality includea almoat 
every part of a> peraon'a life — eapecially during 
adoleacence. It affecU the way they interact with 
other people in all parta of life. It baa auch a atrong 
bearing on how teena relate to other people.”

One of the aubjecta to be covered in the workahop 
ia teenage fatherhood. “ Thè teen father ia typically 
left out of the deciaion • making proceaa, whether to 

STEVE SCHOTT continue with the pregnancy, how the aituation will

be reaoived,”  Killmer aaid. “ Society in general haa 
had the attitude that U teen fathera do not get 
married, then they don't care. But they do care. 
They’re juat left out. The girl’a family doeant want 
him around. They think it’a hia fault anyway. Hia 
family juat doeant talk about it. Hia family ia not 
really aupportive,”  ahe explained. “ We hope to 
create at leaat more awarepeaa of the atreaa (teen 
fathera) are under, if not a formal aupport group for 
them, i f  we encourage them to take part in the 
deciaion - making proceaa, g ive them the 
opportunity to make their needa known, I think we’ll 
find that tlmy have real valuable thinga to add.”

Steve S c ^ t ,  keynote apeaker, haa been an 
advocate for male righta and male involvement in 
the deciaion making proceaa, Killmer aakl. Schott’a 
apeech at 9:1$ a.m., will be on “ Being a Teenager 
Today.”  In hia apeech, Schott will give the audience 
an idea of the aocial ayatem of the teenager today, 
how aex in advertiaement, media influence, 
attitudea of the achool, parenta, and church eadi 
help form teena* aexuality and feelinga about 
themaelvea.

Schott ia executive director of Planned 
Parenthood Center of Auatin. He ia a conaultant for 
Jamea Bowman — Aaaociation and for Profeaahmal 
Management Aaaociatea. Hia paat teaching 
experiencea include couraea on human aexuality at 
the Univeraity of Texas and St. Edwards University 
near Auatin.

One of KUImer’s favorite topics to be included in 
the workahop is on “ rites of passage,”  ahe said, “ a 
discussion on what society dietateo for the 
adolescent years, the time when young people go 
from children to adulthood.

“ Many aocietiea have a strict transition for thia 
period, but the American culture has expanded so 
that it has no set rite,”  she said. “ We have many 
cultures with their own rites, that blend a little, but 
it’s not the same.”  Killmer said traditions effect the 
decisions teens make and determine bow quickly 
they adjust and cope with becoming an adult.

This aspect of the workshop ia to help social 
workers become aware of their subconsdoua 
prejudices, Killmer said.

Also, the '‘rites of passage”  segment ia designed to 
help social workers learn to respect cultural 
diflerences in the people they work with, she aaid. 
“ (Professionals) need to understand that (cultural 
traditions) are true, legitimate needa a family baa 
and we need to work with those to help the family. 
We have to have a greater awareness that we may 
be tiTing to make them fit our own mold, instead of 
helping them within theirs.”

For more information on the Teen Sexuality 
workshop, call the Planned Parenthood office here 
at SlO-ail. Registration forms are available at the 
local Planned Parenthood (rffice, the Pampa News 
and other local businesses. Registration will also be 
accepted at the doort Killmer said.

Scliool

Menus
Oct. U-18

B^AKFAST
MONDAY

Hot muffln, mixed fruit, milk.
TUESDAY

Bdttered toast, juice, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Scrambled egg, toast, jelly, orange juice, milk.
■ THURSDAY
^Iscuit, sausage gravy, apple juice, milk.

FRIDAY
Hot oatmeal, prunes, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Taco, lettuce & clieese, spicy bean dip, lettuce salad, pinto beans, 
spiced apples, milk

’ TUESDAY
Hot dog, mustard or chili, Fre ih fries, catsup, pickle chips, 

pineapple cobbler, milk
WEDNESDAY

Fried chicken and gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed carrots, jello - 
fruit, milk, hot roll

THURSDAY
‘ Sliced liam, whole potatoes, cheese sauce, fried okra, apple 

cobbler, hot roll, milk 
• FRIDAY
Pizu, green beans, coleslaw, mixed fruit, cookie and milk.

Senior Citizens
: MONDAY
• Swiss steak.or chili rellenos with cheese sauce, scalloped potatoes, 

•inach. Harvard beets, butter beans, toss or jello salad, peach 
chbbler or lemon cream cake, cornbread or hot rolls.
[ TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or chicken a la king over cornbread, new potatoes, 

buttered broccoli, blackeyed peas, toss, jello or slaw salad, banana 
Ifueberry pie or fruit & cookies.
: WEDNESDAY
• Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoés, turnip greens, 

fried okra, slaw, toss or jello salad, pineapple squares or apple 
dobbier.

THURSDAY
Chicken pot pie or tacos, spinach, buttered carrots, pinto beans, 

toss, jello or slaw salad, banana pudding or cherry cobbler.
FRIDAY

Pepper steak over rice or fried cod fish, French fries, green peas, 
buttovd cauliflower, slaw, jello or toss salad, pineapple upside down 
cake or chocolate pudding.

SAVE 60%
Community Silver and Gold 
t Electroplate by Oneida

SAVE 40%
Oneida Heirloom L T D  

Stainless

SAVE 40%
Oneida Heirloom 

Stainless

ONEIDA
40% to 60% 

Annual Sale '
40 pc. Settings 

Heriloom Stainless is 
also sold in 5 pc. Place 

Settings.

SAVE 40%
Community 

Stainless 
by Oneida

i!l Í
SAVE 40%
Oneida Deluxe 

Stainless

PAMPA
HARDWARE
COMPANY
120 N. Cuyler

669-2579

Author, pastor, humorist

Manning to speak here
Doug Manning, author, pastcH’ 

and humoriat, is to be a guest 
speaker of the First Christian 
Church here, Oct. 20 and 21. He will 
speak twice on Oct. 20, at the 10:50 
am. worship service and at the 7 
p.m., praise service. And he will 
speak twice on Oct. 21, at a noon 
luncheon and at a 7 p.m. service. 
Hie public is invited to attend these 
sessions.

The author of four books 
including “ Don’t Take My Grief 
Away,”  Manning has been a 

'counselor for 25 years and is now 
head of the Family Growth Center

in Hereford. He has been a pastor 
of Baptist churches in Texas and 
Oklahoma for 30 years and writes 
an award - winning newspaper 
humor column ca lled  ’ “The 
Penultimate Word. ”

Throughout his career. Manning 
has been engaged in lecturing, 
writing, leading seminars and 
counseling. He has spoken to 
college and university groups in 30 
states, has been a featured speaker 
in national conferences and 
conventions. His speeches blend 
humor with content to produce 
mean ing fu l  exper iences  in

leandng.
Other books by Manning include 

“ When Love Geto Tough,”  “ With 
God On Your  S id e ,”  and 
“ Comforting Those Who Grieve.”  
He has also had 1$ articles 
published in national magazines.

While a student at Southwestern 
State University in Weatherford, 
Okla., Manning was named State 
Champion Orator. His newspaper 
column received first place award 
for humorous column and he was 
named Citizen of the Year in 
Hereford in 1980. DOUG MANNING

‘Masquerade Bow l’ to benefit CF Foundation
Bowlers and pledges are needed 

for the “ Masquerade Bowl,”  to 
benefit the Cyst ic Fibrosis 
Foundation, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Oct. 
28, at Harvester Lanes bowling 
alley. Bowlers will wear costumes 
for the event, with all proceeds 
going towards cystic fibrosis 
resemrefa.

Prizes will be awarded for those 
bringing in the most money, most 
pledges, highest series score, 
youngest participant and best 
costume. Prizes, donated by local 
businesses, to be given include a 
color television set, a camera, 
telephone, bowling ball, teddy 
bear, chip and dip set, a one • year 
video membership and several gift 
certificates.

League bowlers who want to 
participate may use their league 
scores from the week before Oct. 
28, or the week after. Forms for 
league bowlers, and anyone of any 
age who wishes to bowl in the 
“ Masquerade Bowl”  may pick up 
pledge forms at Harvester Lanes 
or call Sandy Burns at 665-7457.

Hiose who can’t bowl, but who 
would like to sponsor someone who 
is bowling in the event may call 
Burns, also. Pledges must be at 
least a penny a pen for a three - 
game series. The amount of each 
pledge is not limited.

L o c a l  o f f i c i a l s  f o r  the 
fundraising even t said the

’ ’ m a s q u e r a d e ”  th e m e  is 
appropriate because cystic fibrosis 
(CF )  often masquerades as 
asthma, bronchitis or pneumonia. 
However, it is actually an inherited 
lung and digestive disease that is 
fatal. In the United States, CF is 
the number one genetic killer of 
children and young adults.

Cystic Fibrosis

The Great Masquerader

CF a f fects  the externally 
secreting glands of the body. These 
glands produce secretions which 
enter organs of the body such as 
the lungs, intestines and skin 
through special ducts. It is not 
contagious. Some patients take as 
many as 40 to 60 pills a day. The 
individual cost of. CF treatment 
and dsrw can range (ram IT.OOO to 
$12,000 per year." *

There is no cure for CF and the 
basic cause of the disease is not 
^known. While the disease continues 
to be a fatal one, the outlook for the 
CF patient has improved over the 
past 20 years. Fifteen years ago, 
few children with CF lived beyond 
six years of age. Today, wtth 
improvements in diagnosis and 
medical treatment, half of the CF 
patienU born today will live paat 
20. Improvement in the current 
outlook for CF patients has largely 
come from scientific and metUcal 
research. However, there ramain 
many unanswered questions 
regarding the cause, cure and 
prevention of CF.

25% to 50% OFFI*
50% OFF ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS 

25%-33% OFF* DIAMOND SOLITAIRES 
85% OFF ALL AUSTIN WATCHES

ONE WEEK 
ONLYI

SAVE 25% - 33%
26% OFF AU Cultured Pearls 
33% OFF All 14K Fashion Earrings 
26% OFF All Opal Jewelry

•Off Tamed Prices, 
Selected Styles

Credit Options to Pit Any Budget

Smn im

JEWELERS
PAMPA MALL •
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Helping

Hands
AaMrteaa RodCraas

Gray County chapter of the American Red Croaa needs 
w limtaar i for gamea at the nursing homes, to man the juice 
cart at Coronado Community Hos^tal, and some volunteer 
wofh at the Red Cross office. I f  interested, call Joyce 
RoherU ,«l-7U l.

Cleaa Pampa lac.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicises cleanup and beautification projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, civic and community areas, 
schooto, funding and public relations. For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator, 66S-2S14.

Coroaado Commaaity 
Hospital Aaxlllary

CCH’s Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospiUl. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto, 66S-372JL, ext. 132, for an interview.

Caranada Narslag Ceater
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

• help elderly residents in a variety of ways such as writing 
lotiBrs for or visiting with residents on a one - to - one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East, 645-5746.

Good Samaritan 
Christina Sendees

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator in their church, 
donations through member churches are also needed.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound. This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers. Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer’s schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director, 666-1007.

Mnscniar Dystrophy Association
Pampa's chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For more information call Cliff 

' Henthom, community chairman, at 665-7613 after 5 p.m.
Pampa Nursing Center

Special need for male volunteers to visit with patients on a 
ono • ^  -,ona basis, aisp nood volunteers to help exercise 
classes in the mornings.' If interested, call Velda Jo 
Huddleston at 666-3551.

Gray Connty History Book
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy read, 

and compile Information for the county history book. For 
further information call 665-2913.

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc. provides emergency 
and sigiportive services to battered women and their 
children. The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clidhts on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses. Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 3:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. for information. The 24 - hour 
crisis “ hot line”  is 669-1788.

Food

First

Family violence — rape
Help for victims avaiiabie 24 hours
a day. 
Call 669-1788

LOnDOn FOG

When first impressions 
count, the finest 
first impression you 
con create is ^ th  
a Lorulon Fog. It 
speaks o f quality 
and fashion, proclaim
ing the good taste 
o f those who wear it.

TWs style from 
the Rainwear 
Collection is both 
furtctioixil and 
fashionable. It 
features dolnxin 
Sleeves arul zip- 
out warmer. The 
Shal is completely 
woeh and wear, and 
the warmer is dry 
clean only.
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GENESIS HOUSE GIFT' N ad ine  A rney , second front?  
right, president of the Genesis 
H ou se  b o h rd  o f d irectors, 
accepts a $15,000contributkm by  
Cabot Foundation from D oug*?

' L o c k w o o d ,  c e n te r , C a b o t  
Foundation representative fo r ,  
this area. At left is David Gants, 
p e r s o n n e l  m an ager, C abo t  
C a r b o n  B l a c k  and  A l t o n  
W i n b o r n e ,  m a n a g e r  o f  * 
Production Engineering, IR I  
International Corporauon. At 
right is Homer D. Johnson, 
Genesis House board m ember. 
The photo is taken inside the 
new  g i r l s ’ home which is  
nearing completion. (Staff photo 
by Deborah Hendrick)

Girl’s home nears completion
P a m p a ' s  Gen es i s  House 

offices,and homes for girls and 
boys will now all be located in a 
one-block area with the completion 
of the new home for girls.

T h e  new  h e m e  w h i c h  
accommodates eight girls, will 
replace an existing structure on 
North Starkweather where only

seven girls can be housed, a 
Genesis House news release said. 
Two girls now use the basement of 
the old house for a bedroom, it said.

The new home is nearly 100 
percent funded now with a recent 
gift from Cabot Foundation for 
$15,000. Additional contributions 
have been received from M.K.

Brown Foundation, $20,000; the 
Meadows Foundation, $15,000; 
Gray Pampa Foundation, $5,000; 
Amarillo Area Foundation, $5,000; 
Thomas Gilcrease Foun^tion, 
$3,500 and loca l individual 
contributions totaling $42,295, 
according to the news release.

IRI International spearheaded

the project by> contributing a a l;! 
estimated $40,000 in archiUcturi^*; 
and supervisory services, the prwM:?; 
release from Genesis House said. *

Alton Winborne, manager of 
production engineering, was 
pr imar i ly  in charge o f the 
construction, it said.

Family fitness topic of workshop, Oct. 17.
Ways to meet the challenges of 

family fitness and the stresses of 
illness are to be presented 
Thursday during the annual 
Family Living seminar of the 
Panhandle Economic Program in 
Amarillo.

The all-day program at the Villa 
Inn in Amarillo is to stress family 
health and fitness. It also includes 
five workshops to help families 
cope with five common chronic 
health problems.

Workshop sessions include the 
following;

—Living With Arthritis — Dr. 
Robert McNutt, rheumatologist. 
The session focuses on latest 
research, diagnosis, symptoms 
and treatment.

—Living Well With Diabetes — 
Northwes t  T exas  Hospital  
Teaching Team. The session 
d i s c u s s e s  m a n a g e m e n t ,  
m e d i c a t i o n s  and d i e t a r y  
management.

—Handling Alzheimers Disease 
— Session topics and resource 
people are research - Dr. R.M. 
Nugent, pathologist; symptoms

and diagnosis - Dr. Rush Snyder, 
neurologist; and legal aspects - 
J.R. Hollingsworth, attorney.

—Handling Allergies — Dr. 
Malouf Abraham Jr., allergy 
specialist.

—Eating For A Healthy Heart — 
Irene Keating, Potter County 
Extension Agent.

Keynote speakers will include 
Steptanie Hrycyk, PhD, director 
for the Center on Community 
Health, Northwest Texas Hospital - 
“ Handling Health; “ and Dr. Max 
Cox, chairman of behavioral

studies, Amarillo College, member^ 
of Governor’s Committee on 
Physical Fitness - "Handlfog 
Wellness; ’The Challei^e. ”

County residents wishing to take 
part in the seminar can regUter 
through the Gray  County 
Extension Office. The small 
registration fee includes lunch. 
Registration should be completed 
by Oct. 14.

The seminar begins at 10 a.m. 
and concludes at 3:30 p.m. For 
more information, contact the 
Gray County Extension Office.

Sizes 6-12. $169.00 
Wood Taupe.

kJJî fjCßnJ JaJi Um â

1543 N. Hobart 9:30.6:00 669-7776

16th
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S A L E

America's 
Top-Selling 
Chairs and 

Rockers

C C P lM n fllF O o .,. .

BOX fM  fCnoiNANO. IN4T532

Top quality coil spring Traditional Swivel Rocker with solid 
foam button tufted back. America's top seller in wide range 
of colors and fabrics. Luxurious to the touch. Sturdy hardwood 
construction for durability. A versatile design that allows you 
to use individually or in pairs.

Only

$ 1 9 9

For The 
Taller Person-
A  swivel rocker just for you. 
The extra high back means no 
more neck stroin, pure comfort!

Only

*179
lie F U R N I T U R E

T h e  Company T o  Hove In Your Home”

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506
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Peeking at Pampa
Indian summer days filled with 

festivities of and plans for church 
baxaars, arts and crafts festival. 
Country Fair Auction and the 
Teu s State Fair tell us Fall is 
here.

H earty congratulations to 
Marilyn (Mrs. Jim) McClure! And 
wiia g o ^  reason! Her crocheted 
cross stitch afghan, three winters 
in the making, won second place in 
the afghan and rug division of the 
Teus State Fair which followed 
Hrst place honors in the 1M4 
Tri-State Fair. It’s a work of art, 
destined to be an heirloom. While 
Mari lyn is an accomplished 
handwork artist and photographer, 
her main interest these days 
centers around a bright - eyed 
grandson Brandon, an almost 
one-year-old son of Pam and Brian 
Dickerman. Marilyn, Jim and her 
camera took in the Stat Fair 
earlier this week.

Have you noticed how the PHS 
school spirit and spirit of the local 
citizenry go hand-in-hand for a 
super-charged atmosphere of loyal 
student support? Take note of the 
wearin’ of the green and gold 
around town on Fridays.

Compliments galore and words 
of appreciation to Bill Potts, PHS 
Student Council sponsor, who 
works untiringly in an upbeat 
fashion to keep the sparkle going. 
In his unassuming manner, he 
inspires students to realize their 
potential. He's a top quality math 
teacher, according to students and 
parents. He and Jane, a remedial 
reading teacher at Lamar, have a 
real knack for working quietly 
together Last weekend they took 
Scott Pope with them to see their 
son Parish, a student at T eu s

Oiriatian University.
MARIE JAMESON. Icie Jones, 

Mary Nelle Gunter and Leora Rose 
surprised Edwina Boyd in Las 
Ouoes, N.M., last week when they 
appea r ed  at the  two-day  
celebration o f Edwina's 90th 
birthday. Edwina’s sister Virginia 
Bird, Tucson, Ariz., and daughter 
Edwina Lee Hargis of Oklahoma 
(}ity hosted the birthday dinner, 
which followed a reception and 
special mass. Other relatives, 
Marian and Tom Solopek hosted a 
dinner party on the previous 
evening. A sister Catherine Biirrof 
Florida, and a brother, Floyd Ikard 
of California, attended. Lots of 
Pampa folks will remember 
Edwina, a former Pampa for some 
SO years, and family members 
mentioned, who were Pampa 
visitors from tin .e to time.

Lillian and Jack Skelly swung 
back east to visit two daughters. 
Gretchen on her 30th birthday and 
Prudence and family in New 
J e r s ey ,  J a ck ’ s brother in 
Pennsylvania and to see his alma 
mater LeHigh play a football 
game. Well, maybe not in that 
order, but there’s no doubt about 
the wonderful times shared with 
family and friends.

I.B. and the Rev. Norman 
Rushing spent a week in Palmer, 
Alaska, where Norman led a 
revival. Alice Little’s son, Glen 
Little, is pastor of the church there

'Hieda and W.C. Bass and his 
mother attended a family reunion 
in Arkansas.

Mary and Marthas, the ladies 
group of Lamar Full Gospel 
Assembly, enjoyed a near sell-out 
of food, handcrafts, art work, 
house plants and handwork during

their bauar last Friday. Hildred 
(Mrs. Gilbert) Bates, co-chairman 
with RiU (Mrs. Clay) Stephens 
contributed Christmas wreaths 
and centerpieces and added special 
touches in the houseplant shop.

JEAN (MRS. GENE )  Allen 
made a number of wreaths and 
centerpieces, too. Agnes Brumfield 
manned the yarn shop. Pat (Mrs-. 
Alton) Bolton and Pamela (Mrs. 
G r^ ) Locke shared water color 
paintings. Dernita Lockwood is 
group president. The Rev. Gene 
Allen, pastor, was never far away. 
It’s a talented group of ladies. 
Some o f them give weekly 
manicures to residents of the 
nursing homes

Home extension agents Tanya 
Morris and Donna Brauchi were 
delighted with the turn-out for the 
C!hristmas in October fest. Home 
extension groups pooled their 
talents, displaying crafts and 
handiwork. So what if the crowd 
surpassed expectations and the 
stew was a sell-out ahead of its 
time! No one seemed to mind!

Saw two cute, cute little 
granddaughters the other day. 
Helen (Mrs. Tommy) Burns was 
with Jennifer Frogge, daughter of 
Cindy and Tony. Virginia (Mrs. 
Max) Presnell was with her little 
red-headed granddaughter ,  
Melissa Gindorf, daughter of Cindy 
and Jack. Mel i s sa ’ s got a 
handsome big brother, too, named 
Hank.

Billie Bruner, Susie and Dean 
Spoonemore spent the week at 
Crested Butte, Colo., in time to see 
the aspens turning. Little Jennifer 
Bentley attended her own baby 
shower with her mother Jana 
(Mrs. Harold) Bentley. There were

W ELCOM ED ASSISTANCE-Jo Potter, right, 
coordinator for Clean Pampa, Inc., presents a 
ce rt i f ic a te  o f apprec ia tion  to Robert R 
Williams, president o f the Federal Land Bank 
Assn o f Pampa,  fo r his services to the

organization. Williams arranged for the non - 
profit, anti - litter group to use the firm s form er 
building at 115 W. Francis for its o ffices and 
headquar te rs .  (Sta f f  photo by Deborah 
Hendrick)

E A R L Y

A LL  F A L L  WOOLENS
6 0 ”  W ID E —  ,$ Q 5 9
C h o o s e  fr o m  .................................  O  up

Pendleton, Burlington,
Skinner & W estw ood

2 0 %  to 3 0 %  off

45”  CORDUROY

P I N W A L E ,  reg. 4.98 ..

B A B Y  W A L E ,  reg. 6.98

$ 3 4 9

$ 4 9 8

ULTRA
SUEDE
9 B E A U T I F U L  
F A L L  C O L O R S

CHALLIS

$3900
now ^  yd.

req. $49.00

PRINTS
6 0 ”  W ID E

'98
yd. 

r e g .  9 .98

4S” VELVETEEN

$y98
2 0  F A L L  C O L O R S  
A L L  C O T T O N

re g .  10.98

DOUBLE KNITS
P R I N T S  &  S O L ID S  
6 0 ”  W ID E

r e g .  3 .4 9  t o  3 .9 8

$998
yd.

SANDS FABRICS &  QUILT CORNER
0 6 9 -7 9 0 9  ScrvlHt Your Scwlu Need Over 29 \tm n  2 2 5  N . C u y le r

aeveral gifts for big brother Heath, 
also.

Dr. Robert and Dianna Philipa 
moved into their new home iast 
week. The Rev. Darrel and 
Suzanne Rains moved into their 
new home, too. Did you know 
Suzanne,  an accom pliahed 
musician, is now organiat at First 
Baptist Church?

A warm Pampa re-welcome to 
Martha and Rick Clark, Brandon 
and Monica. Rick has been named 
advertising director at The Pampa 
News.

CHARLES LOEFFLER, United 
Way chairman, is more than 
pleased at the response to the 
United Way fund drive. Your fair 
shar is,important to the drive’s 
success. Do be as generous as 
possible.

A reminder: you have the 
afternoon to take in the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association Arts and 
Crafts Festival at the Heritage 
Room, M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
While there you will want to view 
the bronze statue done by Gerald 
Sanders and titled “ Dollar a Day," 
a gift from the Pampa Gray C!ounty 
WHh Birthday Olebration group. 
Don’t miss “ Water Bearer," a 
'sculpture by Glenna Goodacre of 
Lubbock, from the Cowboy Hall of 
Fame. Joe Gordon is the donor.

Watch for more info soon on the 
organization of the Top O* Texas 
Revue, a non-profit group of young 
people and adult entertainers. 
Director and organizer will be 
Danny Parkerson, ’ auditorium 
manager. He directed such a group 
in Wichita Falls.

See you later today at the 
Heritage Room, on Oct. 19 at the 
Omntry Fair Auction and back 
here nex t  Sunday. Happy 
(Columbus Day! KATIE

Dear Àbby

E n d l e s s  f l o w  o f  f a m i l y  

d r a i n s  m o t h e r ' s  s t r e n g t h

By Abigail Van Burén
•  19M by UnnwraaierMS SyndIcM*

DEAR ABBY: I ’m writing to you 
because I don’t know where else to 
turn. I live in the mountains and 
have a nice home with extra space 
to put people up. Here was the 
schedule for last summer: First my 
daughter and her husband came for 
10 days. Then my brother and his 
wife came for two weeks. When they 
left, my grandson and his wife came 
for a week. Over the Labor Day 
weekend, my son and hia wife came 
with their three children.

Abby, I ’m 72 years old and tire 
easily. As I write this, I am so 
exhausted I can hardly hold my 
head up. I never let on how weary I 
am. Sometimes at the end o f a day, I 
cry. I do all the cooking and cleaning 
myself because I don’t think it’s 
right to ask guests to help out. And 
they seldom offer. No one realizes 
how hard is it on me because I never 
complain.

My family is already planning to 
come for Thanksgiving and Christ
mas. What should I do?

DEAD TIRED 
IN NORTH CAROUNA

La Leche group 
to meet Tuesday

DEAR TIRED: Dry your tears 
and retire the welcome mat. It’s 
time to speak your~niind. Tell 
your family that you can no 
longer accommodate house- 
guests for more than an occa
sional weekend. And don’t be 
faMshful about asking them to 
pitch in with the cooking and 
cleaning. Unless you do, your 
family will assume that they are 
welcome as usual. And who can 
blame them?

Families awaiting the arrival of 
a new member may be interested 
in the next meeting of the Pampa 
La Leche League, featuring the 
topic “ The Family in Relation to 
the Breastfed Baby,”  at 10 a m., 
Tuesday, at 2218 Williston.

Informal discussion will center 
on how to manage the first weeks 
with emphasis on the entire family 
as well as timely tips for mother 
and baby. For more information 
call 665-8127. Babies are welcome.

DEAR ABBY: Let me enlighten 
“ Bride to Be,”  who says, “ Nowhere 
can you dance all evening, and eat 
and drink all you want for $20.” 

Well, I ’ll tell you where you can 
dance all evening, eat and drink all 
you want (coffee, tea, punch—no 
liquor) for $5 a couple.

Learn to square dance! It’s fantas
tic fun, relieves tension and stress, 
is good exercise, and you meet lots of 
great people and create lasting

Usad Upright
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S

ttartiiig at $2MC
Singw’-BM'mna-Naw Horn*
214 C  Oiiylw 966-2193

J  / M  Fa m ily  Shoe Store

O L D
S H O E
T R A D E  lis  

D A Y S

Don't Throw Those Old Shoes 
And’Boots Away! They're 
Worth Money Regardless 
Of Condition.

1
VALUE

SELECTION
SATISFACTION

-Trade In Allowance
CHILDREN'S Leather Shoes

Athletic Shoes 

Children's HiTops $2.00 O FF Reg.

O FF Reg. Price 

OFF Reg. Price

LADIES ‘33”  t o ‘39”  *6 0 0

‘40”  t o ‘49”  *7“® 
‘ 51”  t o ‘ 59”  *8®® 
‘60”  t o ‘ 89”  *9®®

MENS ‘36”  t o ‘46”  *8®® 
‘49”  t o ‘ 59”  *9®®
«61”  t o ‘ 74”  *10®®

WORK BOOTS
821 Pbir

Ladies Sho« 
A  Boots

»14’̂ » *33’̂
Values to $49.95

OFF Reg. Price 

OFF Reg. Price 

OFF Reg. Price 

OFF Reg. Price 

OFF Reg. Price 

O FF Reg. Price 

O FF Reg. Price 

O FF Reg. Price

232 Pbir
Mens Shoot

*12’̂ . »33’"
Select Group

Childrens Shoes

*9’» „»19’»
Check Our Entire Store for Everydoy Sovings

Hours
9 -5 :3 0
D oily

j u j j .

F a m f f y e ^ ^

Shoe Store m
< Cuyler 665 -5321

ByJ(

friendships. Also, there are no prob
lems getting home alive after a 
“ bash,” and no threat to others on 
the road.

Square dancing is not for old 
fogeys, either; it’s for people of all 
ages. I know. I speak for ^ a n y  
square dance fans.

JOYCE IN BERTHOUD, COLO.

DEAR ABBY: A  rather new friend 
o f mine has asked me to be the 
godmother of her son. My question: 
Exactly what are my obligations as 
a godmother? I have heard that I 
have>to pay for the child’s christen
ing outfit, as well as the church fees 
for the christening.

Also, what obligations will I have 
to this child throughout his lifetime?

Hurry your answer. I may not be 
able to afford this honor.

NEEDS INFO

H
DEAR JOYCE: You certainly 

do. In just one club in Southern 
California, there are S.OOO mem
bers—from pre-teens to men and 
women in their 80s. The^e are 
clubs for couples, clubs for sin
gles, clubs for families and par
ties for every holiday. The dues 
are affordable, and I ’m told that 
folks who square dance are the 
happiest, wholesomest, friend
liest people you’d fever want to 
meet. So do-si-do, allemande 
left, swing your partner, weave 
the ring, load the boat, and 
promenade!

ByD
Csai

DEAR NEEDS: The broad def
inition o f a “ godmother”  is one 
who sponsors a child at its bap
tism. You would be wise to ask 
your friend what she perceives 
your responsibilities to be. I f  
she is vague, ask her to please 
consult her clergyperson and 
then let you know.
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For Horticulture: fall brings tick problems
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Tick populatioiis can increase 
I dramat ica l ly  with wet  fall 
* weather, causing inconvenience 
and h e a l t h  h a s a r d s  fo r  
homeowners and pets.

Ticks are biting, blood-sucking 
parasites, and their bites may 
become inflamed and Infected due 
to toxic secretions. Tick paralysis, 
tularemia and Rocky Mountain 
Spotted Fever may be transmitted 
through tick bites.

Brown dog, American dog and 
Lone Star ticks are the most

comBTon in  T e x a s  hom e  
landscapes. Drown dog ticks are 
reddiah-brown while American dog 
ticks are yellowiah-brown when 
unfed and slate grey when 
engorged. The brown dog tick 
rarely occurs in rural areas; 
instead, it hides in crevices around 
buildinn. American (tog ticks are 
roost often found along roads and 
trails. The Lone Star tick has a 
characteristic white spot (m its 
back and is commonly referred to 
as a spot backed tick.

A female tick may lay several 
thousand eggs, beginning a two- to 
four-month life cycle. After each

feeding, the tick drops off the host 
and temporarily hides until the 

■next developmental stage.
Regardless o f the species, 

control is basically the same for all 
ticks. Heavy infestations in the 
home may require treatment by a 
profesatonal pest control operator. 
Spot treatments with household 
sprays containing diasinon, 
chlorpyrifos (Dursban), Baygon, 
resmethrin or Vapona will provide 
e x c e l l e n t  con tro l o f l ight  
infestations.

Outside the home where 
vegetation is thick, use 5 percent 
carbaryl (Sevin) dust at 20-25

poqnds per acre: Increase the rate 
as vegstatton thickens.' I f  using a 
spray, mix five Ubiespoons of 25 

' percent diasinon emulsifiabia 
conosntrNe (EC) in one gallon of 
water. Apply one gallon of spray 
per 1,000 s(|uare feet of treated

’ Chlorpyrifos (Dursban) is also 
suggested for tick control. Apply 
.1.5 ounces of material per 1,000 
s(|uare feet of treated area. When 
s p y in g , pay particular attention 
to roadsides, animal trails, paths 
and pet resting areas. Retreatment 
m ay be necessary i f  t ick

Homemakers News

Balance key to good breakfast

>mn
2202

populations continue to be 
observed.

As with any pesticide, always 
2snd tha label on the container for 
iappMeatton instructions. Properly 
'store any unused portion of the 
inssctlckle under lock and key to 
prevent accktontal child poisoning, 
i Most species o f ticks can't 
survive in cleared areas where 
thay are exposed to excessive 
aunUght and predators. So, keeping 
iareas clear of debris is important 
¡intickcontnd.
I Hikers and campers may want to 
!use tick repellent materials on 
their Jacket cuffs and on the 
bottoms of their trousers. Also 
tucking trousers into the tops of 
socks or boots is recommended. 
Tightly buttoned sleeves also will 
aid in physical protection from 
ticks.

Pet owners are advised to 
examine their animals frequently. 
Light infestations can be controlled 
by rubbing carbaryl (Sevin) dust 
into the pet's hair. Alao, treat the 
aidmal's sleeping quarters every 
week umii ticks are controlled.
' If a tick becomes attached to the 
aUn, remove it with a slow, steady 
pull. Be careful not to break off its 
mouthparts. A drop of chloroform, 
isopropyl alcohol, ether, acetone or 
fingern^l polish remover rubbed 
over the tick may help remove it. 
This will reduce the tick's oxygen 
supply so that the pest can be 
moved a half-hour later with less 
damage to the skin.

Always apply an antiseptic to 
ti(di bites. If your hands touched 
the tick, w a ^  them thoroughly 
with soap and water to reduce the 
risk of spreading disease.

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Extensión Agent

did you ever think about what the 
word "b reak fast" means? It 
means you've been fasting all night 
- and it's time to start refueling 
your body for the big day ahead. 
Food is the fuel your body needs to 
keep going. Refueling at breakfast 
helps many people to perform and 
feel better in the morning.

You would be amazed at the 
breakfasts people eat! Starting at 
zero are the people who eat 
nothing. But breakfast is so 
important, we try not to criticize 
anyone's breakfast. We start by 
sayihg - "Eat something" - just 
juice is better than nothing.

If you really want to eat a good 
breakfast, then a balanced diet is 
the key. To start the balancing act 
with breakfast, choose from the 
following groups: fruit-vegetable, 
bread-cereal, milk-cheese, and 
meat, poultry, fish, and beans. You 
don't need them all for breakfast as

long as you get in the servings from 
all food groups sometime during 
the day.

With so many good'things to eat. 
there is no reason why a person 
can’t eat a breakfast to suit their 
tastes. Each person's food needs 
and likes are a bit different. Some 
people Just naturally want more 
food in the morning than others. 
Those individuals with active Jobs 
will need more food in the morning 
than those individuals 'w ith 
sedentary Jobs. Usually boys and 
men need more food than girls and 
women, and teenagers need more 
than young children.

No time for breakfast? That is 
what many late risers say. But it 
isn't necessarily so. Check out 
these ways you can build a 
breakfast around foods that are 
ready to eat or take little 
preparation time. Some ideas for 
quick4o-fix foods include: fresh, 
canned or frozen fruit and 
vegetable Juices; fresh, canned, or

dried fruits; milk, yogurt, cheese, 
custard; leftover poultry, fish and 
meat ; canned fish; leftover 
main-dish casseroles such as 
maccaroni and cheese; breads, 
muffins, rolls; quick cooking and 
instant cereals, frozen pancakes, 
waffles, and French toast; and 
quick breakfast drinks.

Keep in mind that buying 
unsweetened cereals allows you to 
control the amount of sugar, if any, 
added to c e r e a l s .  A few 
presweetened kinds contain more 
than 50 percent sugar. The sugar 
content of ready-to-eat cereals is 
listed on the label. /

For those occasions when family 
members are late for work or 
school, foods which can be eaten 
along the way may mean the 
difference between breakfast or no 
breakfast. Here are some foods you 
can snack <m the go for breakfast: 
fresh fruits; celery stuffed with

peanut butter or a meat or cheese 
spread; cherry tomatoes, strips of 
carrot, ce le ry , cau liflow er, 
broccoli, canned fruit or vegetable 
Juices  canned  pu dd in gs ;  
hard-cooked or deviled eggs; 
cheese and crackers; leftover 
meats; milk; and sandwiches.

There is no rule that says you 
must eat breakfast as soon as you 
get up in the morning. You can 
always eat a little later in the 
morning. Late breakfasts are as 
good for you as early ones. If you 
don't eat breakfast because eating 
in the morning bothers you, start 
lightly with juice or a piece of fruit. 
Add bread or crackers next. Then 
add a food such as milk, cheese, 
egg, peanut butter, or meat. Before 
you know it, you will be a charter 
member of the "breakfast club!"

Just remember - for a good start 
in the morning, our advice is “ Eat 
something!"

News Policy
1. THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs used 

in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS A WEDDINGS — Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk one month 
before the wedding. Tb have engagement or wedding news published 
Sunday, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more than 
a month after the wedding.

S .A N N lt^ lU iaA R Y ' A N N M IN C E M B N TS  — Anniversary
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 years or 
noore. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must be submitted 
by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE R ^ E R V E  the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wedding 
and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be obtained 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at The Pampa 
News office or by sending a self - addressed, stamped envelope to 
The Pampa News. P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 79088-2198.

^ W V P L E J A C K

Fragrane«

BED ÎbathI¡SHOP
‘ Don't part with your IHusions. When they ara gone you 
may still exist b(tt you have coasad to Nva.' — MarfcTwain A Simon Company

Downtown
669-3355

ACT I
membership 

meeting set 

Thursday
; The Board of Directors of ACT I 
theatre group announce a general

• membership meeting set for 7 
p.m., Thursday, at Lovet t  

'Memorial Library.
Many opportunities are to be 

discussed, including the opening 
show of the season, “ Mary, M ary" 
directed by Kayla Richer son. The 
show is to be presented as a dinner 
theatre in the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn on Nov. 7 and 8.

ACT I alao plans to work with the 
Pampa Civic Ballet and for 
technical and stagecraft work at 

' M.K. Brown Auditorium.
* Anyone interested in theatre is 
encouraged to attend the meeting.

St. Joseph’s 
plans annual 
•turkey dinner
, St. Joseph’s Ladies’ A ltar 
' Society Is to host it’s annual turkey 
• German sausage dinner, from 11 

'a.m . to 3 p.m., Nov. 8. at St. 
Joseph’s Hall in Slaton. The 
Catholic Daughters will have also 
have their bazaar from 11 a.m. 
until 4 p.m., Nov. 2.

The dinner features roast turkey 
and sausage drsssing and all the 
trimminp. The Home and School 
Association w ill sell German 
sausage beginning at 11 a.m., Nov. 
land M iiag  the bazaar on Nov. I.

TH E FLYIN G TU RTLE 
HAS LANDED A T  DUNLAP'S
Come in for o 
demonstrotion

f

AMAZING NEW RIDING EXPERIENCE.
PATENTED KID POWER" DRIVE 
GOES LIKE IT’S SELF PROPELLED

• NO MOTOR
• NO BATTERIES
• JU S T SWING T h e  h a n d l e b a r s

SAFE • DURABLE • FUN 
AGES 3 TO  ADULT

Model F T  1000

9 9
Morvday Only!

Reg. 48.00 Limited Quantities

lOamtUdpm
Miiyaur Dunlqp*t CHoigg, Mantm Catà, Vlio or Amtficop f iiiprasR

'O ’’”
PrBfty Pumps At These Prices? Remarkatilel

fonfbr^.^
I k

Vj»o'

Sizes 4HI-10, S-N-M

m
I19W.  Kingsmill 669-9291
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Management shift: tenants put homes in order
EDITOR’S NOTE -  There’s 

been a noticeable shift in the mood 
of many of the 3 million people 
living in the nation’s nearly 1.3 
million public housing units. In 
isome projects, the tenants are 
taking over the management, 
literally putting their own houses in 
order. The Reagan administration 
promotes the idea, but skeptics 
wander about the government’s 
motives.
By JILL LAWRENCE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHING’TON (AP) -  Three 
years ago, rats ran a slalom course 
between trash bins and trash bags 
at a public housing project in the 
capital. Residents had no heat or 
hot water; their chain link fences 
were squashed and rusted, their 
roofs caving in.

Today, the fences and roofs are 
repaired, the trash and rodents are 
gone, and the heat and hot water

are back. The lawns are mowed, 
the streets are' clean, welfare 
dependency is down and several 
new small businesses are thriviM.

Here’s what- happened: 
residents of Kenilworth-Parkside 
took matters into their own hands 
and learned to manage the 4M-unH 
project. It had been run by a 
private firm under contract to the 
city. Once the tenants won the 
management contract, conditions 
started to improve.

”We have a vested interest. We 
live here, so we really care. We’re 
supersensitive.” explains Kimi 
G ra y , c h a irm a n  o f the  
Kenilworth-Parkside Resident 
Management Corp.

The same determination to help 
themselves has propelled tenant 
managers to success in at least five 
other cities across the country, and 
fumed the movement into a 
rallying point for the Reagan 
adm in istration  and black

”We firmly believe that people 
who lead dead-end Uvea don’t want 
to.” aays June Koch. asalsUnt 
secretary for policy development 
and research at the Department of 
Housiag and Urban Development.
”We recognise that poor people are 

juat Uke everybody else. They want 
opportunities. They can take an 
opjxirtuiiity and run with tt.”

”Conditions for the residents of 
public bousing can’t possibly get 
any worse than they are now.” 
ad(to Robert Woodson, a black 
conservative who heads the 
non-profit National Center for 
Neighborhood Enterprise in 
Washington.

There are 3 million people Uving 
in the nation’s nearly 1.3 miUion 
public housing units, which receive 
operating subsidies from the 
federal government.

Skeptics wonder if the 
administration, in promoting

tenant m anagem ent and 
homeownership for public bousing 
residents, is reaUy hoping to 
eliminate all government hotuing 
responsibiUties. But proponents 
tout the new management system 
as a remedy not only for housing 
problems but a host of social Uls.

The six projects studied by 
Woodson’s 4-year-old research 
group are examples of success In 
harm and unlikely settings — 
sueoeM that can be measured not 
only in bricks and mortar, but hi 
people employed and pregnancies 
averted, businesses begun and 
teen-agers sent to college.

In St. Louis, dead boms were an 
occasional s i ^  in the elevators of 
Cochran Gardens. In Jersey City, 
vagrants took over vacant 
apartments In the A. Harry Moore 
project. The Bromley-Heath 
p ro j^  in Jamaica Plains, near 
BoMon, had 4,000 broken windows 
when tenants took over.

The bodies, drifters and broken 
windows are all gone now.

The model resident management 
project is Kenilworth-Parkside, 
adjaosnt tracts of low-rise garden 
apartments that just miss looking 
truly suburban. ’The occasional lot 
Is bars or overgrown and the 
overall impression still is 
institutional: too much'concrete, 
too many duiin-link fences.

But the streets are clean and 
lined with a few trees and most of 
the lawns are freshly mowed. 
Clean wash waves on backyard 
clotheslines and neighbors 
socialise arowid grills and picnic 
tables.

Three years ago, “you could ait 
right here and watch rats and mice 
run across the fields,” says Kimi 
Gray, pointing out her window. 
"W e understood that if we 
managed it, it couldn’t be any 
worse.”

Kenilworth was hicky. ’The city’s

mayor and housing director agreed 
to take a chance and had IS 
residents trained as managers.. 
The cost, according to Gray, was 
150,000. Three years ago, the group 
was incorporated and signed its 
first contract.

They hired 32 residents as staff 
and almost immediately exercised 
their new right to hire and fire 
contractors by getting rid of 
inefficient boiler engineers and an 
vrant trash collector. They began 
counseling drug abusers and 
working with local police to reduce 
crime.

They started a program to send 
their kids to college and a 
pregnancy prevention program for 
teen-age girls called “ It’s OK to 
say no.”

They raised money to start two 
day care centers, a supermarket, a 
health clinic, an employment 
service, a coin laundry and other 
businesses.
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SELF-H ELP PROJECT-This is one of two day care centers 
at the Kenilworth - Parkside public housing project in 
Washington. D.C. Money for the centers was raised by

residents, who had taken over the 
464-unite project — and made a 
Newsfeatures phtRo)

management of the 
success of it. (AP
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ir I ; A  nostalgic look at the era of front porches
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EDITOR’S NOTE *  front 
porch once set the stace for 
poUticai canpatcns, nom ing  
gosaip sessions, ia te -a ft « ii^  

^■aps, and evenlnc ronianoe. Than 
came TV, air conditioning and 
eihauat fumes, and America beat a 
hasty retreat to the famiiy room. 
Here's a nortaigic iook back at the 
front porch.

By HUGH A. MULUGAN  
AP Speciai Correspondent

Three grizzled Ver 
enthroned in rockers •

ded Vermonters sat
_____ I on an ornate

woodm porch that architects call 
“carpenter gothic" when a yuppie 
and his Igdy friend roared up in a

low^luhg sports car.
“We want to go to BurUngton,” 

the nity fdlar hollered out the 
window.

Doing adettberate rock of sages, 
the trio consulted among 
themselves. At last the appointed 
•pokesman spoke.

“ We have no objection,” he 
twangad.

The story begs the question of 
what has become of the old front 
porch, that cool, ehady cloister of 
philosophers, stage set for 
romance, gathering shed for gtssip 
and launching pad for at least three 
presidents of these United ^ te s .  
No other part of the house could
match

er part
it for (charm and comfort

and mystery.
Morning’- at Seven, as Paul 

Osborn nan.jd his fine play that 
called for a front porch, the outaMe 
world unfurled at your door wfira 
the newspaper boy tossed up the 
local chronicle.

As the community stirred to life 
and headed off to work, this was 
the vantage point to keep up with 
the march of progress under the 
guise of watering the window bozes 
or snipping the lilac bushes.

“ Morning, reverend.” “ Hi, 
neighbor.” School bus is late today. 
That new giri at the library got 
herself a perm. Got to be a sale on 
someplace, shoppers out early in 
droves. Somebody sick across the

195

i CHARM, COMFORT, M YSTERY-It’s porch is American institution that is in decline — 
one of the glories of the Mount Washington Hotel rem em bered for its charm, comfort and

:"in  Bretton Woods, N.H. The porch is an mystery. (APNewsfeaturesphoto»
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way? Doctor’s car outsido. Must 
ask tho postman.

With the sun climbtag lido the 
traes. it was time to put ttie fold-up 
gala acroaa tha front stops and let 
the baby crawl about in this 
enormous and safe playpen.

Afternoons were ror sipping 
lemonade in the shade, stirring up 
a breeae with a cardboard fan 
courtesy of the local undertaker, 
swapping gossip with paasers-by, 
knitting or dosing In the depths of a 
white wicker chair, listening to the 
bees buzz in the rose trellis. The 
grocery boy came by on his 
faicycie, the knife sharpener with a 
grindstone on his back, the 
insuranceman hefting his big black 
book, and maybe a vacuum cleaner 
salesman working his way through 
college.

Rids home from school sprawled , 
on the steps plotting their way out 
of homework, repairing their bikes 
or playing mumble peg with a Jack 
knife.

E v e n i n g s  b ro u gh t  an 
incandescence of fireflies, a chorus 
of crickets and katydids, the 
pulsing red glow of cigar embers in 
time irtth the creak of the rocking 
chairs, a whiff of citronella and, 
deep in the shadows, a ukulele 
strumming to the moon above from 
a porch swing built for two.

“ Kiss me again,” composer 
Victor Herbert heard a lover 
whisper in the darkness of an 
Adirondack porch and found the 
inspiration for his loveliest waltz.

Heralded by a stir of sparrows in 
the eaves, dawn and the morning 
star’s last blink beheld a row of 
empty milk bottles at parade rest 
in this gateway to America: The 
Jront porch, from the Latin, 
“ portus,”  meaning gate or 
entranceway. Ezeept, in the South, 
where the porch is grander and 
called the verandah.

On a country club porch P.G. 
Wodehouse’s “Oldest Member” 
told his droll golf tales, and the 
porch was the mise-en-scene for 
Booth Tarkington’s “Magnificent 
Ambersons,” Sinclair Lewis's 
“Babbitt,” John P. Marquand's 
“Wickford Point” and a whole 
hammock full of American 
classics.

In ISn. Benjamin Harrison ran 
for president from his front porch 
in Indianapolis, because his 
backers figuiwd his S-foot-«-inch 
frame wouldn't cut a very 
imposing figure on the stump.

The railroads ran special 
excursions to Canton, Ohio, in the 
summer and early fall of ISN, so 
politicians and newspaper types 

,could view William McKinley 
campaiming from his front porch, 
where his mentor Mark Haiina

reasoned he was more effective 
apdast a stem whidar Uke William 
Jennings Bryan.

Warren Gam aliel Harding 
conductad the oountry's laet front 
porch campaign from his home in 
Marion, Omo. in ISN, the same 
year elactloa returns were 
broadeaat for the first time over 
the radio, which may have faintly 
sfpalad the mmroaching decline of 
the front porch in America.

“ Radio, then TV and air 
conditioning killed the front 
porch.” diagaoees Jack Coogan, a 
young Greenwich Village ardiltect 
who loves rescuing dd  houses. 
“People began moving indoors and 
turned their backs on the street out 
front. They wanted to get away 
from the increasing noise and 
fumes of traffic. All that lacy 
gingerbread woodwork, which few 
craftamen can duplicate today, 
went to waste as the action moved 
to the back of the house. Now 
people want a deck out back for 
barbecuing and sunbathing, or a

pntie Iw the pool. OiAdoor Uvfng 
dsmamb privacy tbaae days, as a 
sort of garrison mentaltty tahes 
hold and shuts out the tntaide

Dean of housing architects 
Herman York of Garden CBy, 
N.Y., who was elected to the 
Houidng Hall of Fame with Frank 
Uoyd Wright in IML blames the 
“family room for the decline of the 
front porch. A room at the bnek of 
the house with sliding doora 
leading outside beenme the 
favored place for games and TV 
and storing boots, skis and

------- S - -  I

What alf hat aboiA romance?
“That. 1 suppose,” ventured 

York, “has been relegated to the 
car.” Certainly the car won out in 
Philadelphia when the design for 
the new houses on Osage Avenue 
and Pine Street, replacing the SI 
wiped out in the recent helicopter 
bombing of MOVE, called for a 
garage or parking space instead of 
afront porch.
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LOOKING TOUGH — Jade Roberts takes advantage o f his 
being a Sylvester Stallone look-alike, looking like Rambo. the 
character of the popular m ovie of the same name. Roberts is 
a night club bouncer and also makes appearances delivering 

Rambograms". (A P  Laserphoto)

Dallas nightclub bouncer 
imitates Stallone character

DALLAS (AP) — Rambo came 
stalking into the office the other 
day, a formidable bow hooked over 
one arm, a quiver of arrows 
strapped to his powerful back. 
Camouflage pants and combat 
boots concealed his lower body; 
from the waist up. it was strictly 
biceps, triceps and brawn 

He looked big. He looked broad. 
He looked Ram Tough.

Women came from every corner 
of the building to gawk at this live 
action Rambo, a character 
seemingly plucked from the silver 
screen and dropped into an 
ordinary downtown conference 
room. Clearly, it was Rambo, but 
was it ... could it also be ... 
Sylvester Stallone?

No, ladies, it was Jade Roberts, a 
26-year-old Dallas nightclub 
bouncer who has looked like 
Stallone all his life, but until 
“ R o c k y "  made  Stal lone 's  
voluptous face and beefy bod a 
familiar one. nobody noticed the 
resemblance After “Rocky," 
people started staring 

In 1981. while studying pre-med 
at Auburn University in Alabama. 
Roberts entered a contest at the 
local Holiday Inn and won 825 for 
looking like Rocky. Two years 
later, in Dallas, he entered another 
contest: This time, he won $100 and 

contract with Ron Smith's
Celebrity Lookalikes. the Los 
Angeles-based agency. A few gigs, 
including an interview on “ PM 
Magazine." followed.

Then came Rambo.  this 
summer's mega-hit. The movie 
a l r e a d y  is p o p - c u l t u r e  
phenomenon; It has spawned 
books, posters, toys and weaponry 
There are Rambo jokes (X-rated, 
most of them) and Rambo quotes 
("Murdoch, I ’m coming to get 
you'") Rambo is, to President 
Reagan and other right-thinking 
Americans, a hero

And, for I^oberts, he’s money in 
the bank

Roberts not only makes personal 
appearances as Rambo — on 
te le v is ion  ta lk  shows, at 
conventions, golf tournaments and 
benefits — he has found yet another 
way to exploit his Rambo-ness. 
Since July, Roberts has been 
delivering Rambograms at $75 a 
shot About five times a week, 
Roberts dons his Rambo gear and 
shows up to wish somebody a 
happy b ir tyhday or happy 
anniversary in s(pme public place.

"I don’t sing the message,’ ’

Imaginary people inhabit fantasy city
B jrU N K O R C lA K  
P t a f «  Falla Dally jM n w l

PELICAN RAPIDS. Minn. (AP) 
— Artiat Jim Fletcher works in a 
10.080-acre art gallery, creattag 
hidden works that he chaUanges 
the advanturous to Rnd and enjoy.

The gallery is the heavily wooded 
Maplewood State Park near 
Pelican Rapids, where Fletcher Is 
sculpting a city for the imaginary 
citisens of Lore, an ancient 
civiliation the artist created and 
wrote a novel about.

In Fletcher’s tiny civiliation, 
the citians have thrived in the 
park’s deep woods, in harmony 
with nature and invisible to 
mortals, for hundreds of thouands 
of years.

Finding evidence qf Fletcher’s 
city is a challenge. A park ranger 
who is familiar  with the 
Mapiewood area stumbled upon a 
major site of ancient Lore 
monolithic art, but only after a 
year of backpacking through 
rugged terrain and thick foliage.

&me peope have resorted to 
using bioodhounds, whiie others 
systematically scour the woods. 
Few have been successful with a 
major find.

But those who search for Lore 
discover much in the process. The 
hours spent in the wilderness, 
scrutinizing trees and looking 
underneath rocks, draws people 
closer to the natural earth.

And that’s Lore’s underlying 
purpose — to bring people back to 
the earth.

The whole idea began as an 
assignment Fletcher gave to his 
art students at Pelican Rapids 
High School.

“Sometimes I like to give an

assignment to my students and 
boot it with a story,” Fletcher said, 
“When I first started writii^ down 
the idea about Lore, I was 
hand-writing it in a Ubiet so fast 
and furiously that I could barely 
read my writing later on. ”

Fletcher instructed his students 
to build inaaglnary dwelling places 
for a city of tiny, mythical people 
who exist in harmony with nature 
in Maplewood Park.

To accompany the assigment, he 
wrote a story which eventually 
became a full-length novel 
encompassing the entire history of 
the imaginary civiliatioA.

“After a lot of writing and 
excitement that first night, I 
realised that this wasn't something 
I would be able to finish in one 
night," he Mid.

That was more than a year ago. 
The novel has since been 
compieted, and the accompanying

art work continues to be produced.
The art includes small, 

kiln-hardened brick houses, castles 
and bridges that are placed 
throughout the park woods.

Although one of the “Lore cities” 
will cover more than a 1,000 square 
feet, it is difficult to find. The 
structures are designed to blend in 
with the p a r k ’s natural  
su r rou nd ings .  Some are  
intertwined with the exposed roots 
of trees, and others are set into 
hillsides.

“I don’t want this to become a 
sculpture garden,”  Fletcher Mid. 
“I want everything to remain as 
inconspicuous and as natural as 
poMible. People are going to have 
to spend a lot of time in the woods 
searching if they want to find 
something”

Among the hidden art works are 
14-foot towers of rocks delicately 
balanced on top of each other

“ The place with the 14-foot 
towers is somewhere deep in Rm  
woods, but I'm not going to tall 
mybody whA-e it is," Fletcher 
said. “One of the rangers who 
works here found It, but he m M R 
took him a whole year. ”

One curious couple from Hawley 
resorted to tracking down the 
hidden rock towers with a 
bloodhound after they glimpsed 
soine of the smaller sculptures 
Fletcher had placed near the edge 
of the woods.

But the structures deep in the 
woods are probably easy to find 
compared to the ones being built 
with scuba gear on (he bottom of 
south Lake Lida.

“I never know what I am going to 
think of next,” Fletcher Mid. “I 
have idea rollovers all the time. 
I’ve spent many a 14-hour day 
laboring out here.”
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Roberts notes “ I talk it. I say 
whatever the customer wants me 
to say. plus I might add a line or 
two from the movie”

Because another  Rambo 
look-alike recently tangled with the 
iaw while delivering a Rambogram 
in New York. Dallas’ version lets 
the police know when he’s 
traveling with any of his arsenal — 
the bow-and-arrows, a knife or an 
automatic weapon

“ It’s neat that I can represent 
such a popular character,”  said 
Roberts. “ And I feel obligated to 
portray him as an upstanding 
citizen.”

That’s partly because kids are 
his biggest fans. Roberts Mid two 
7-year-old girls regularly call him 
to My, “ We love you, Rambo.. but 
only as friends.”

“ Most kids want an autograph or 
a kiss on the cheek,”  Roberts said, 
pointing out that he cannot identify 
himself as Sylvester Stallone nor 
can he sign himself as Sylvester 
S ta l lone nor can he sign 
autographs as Stallone. He signs 
“ John Rambo.”

Unlike some look-alikes, who 
tend to identify very closely with 
their famous counterparts,  
Roberts remains firmly rooted on 
planet Earth. ” I realize I ’m not 
Sylvester Stallone,”  he said. “ I 
don’t have $3 billion in the bank. 
Hey, I gotta be realistic here.”

At 6-foot-1 and 205 pounds, 
Roberts is taller than Sylvester 
Stallone and less beefy than the 
star was in “ Rocky.”  Although he 
was born in Michigan and grew up 
in Florida. Roberts easily falls into 
the “ d e n s e "  and “ dose ”  
vernacular of Stallone’s native 
Philadelphia Roberts’ “ Rocky” 
voice differs noticeably from his 
“ Rambo”  voice.

Roberts considers himself an 
all-around good immpressionist 
and proved it by doing some other 
voices in his repertoire He did Pee 
Wee Herman ( “ Rambo’s my 
name, don’t wear rt out” ) and 
Ronald Reagan ( “ This is Ronbo” ).

Still, Roberts must depend on 
Stallone, and his continuing 
popularity with moviegoers, for his 
livelihood Roberts’ personal 
manager, a Hollywood stuntman 
and local model named Ski 
Lawrence, hopes to get his client a 
job as Stallone’s double. And, if 
something shouldi happen to 
Stallone?

“ God forbid,”  Mid Lawrence. 
“ But if it did, we’d be rich.”
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SWEEPING NEW CAREER —Walter Cochran cleans a 
chimney from his roof top perch. Cochran retired from the 
Navy and took on a new uniform, the traditional garb of a 
chimney sweep. (AP Laserphoto)

Man starts life over 
las a chimney sweep
B yREDSHRADER 
Pwt Arther News

' PORT ARTHUR, Texas (AP) -  
Dressed like a character out of 
Oliver Twist, a retired Navy man 
has started  a new career  
dispersing dust, trivia and safety 
information as a full-time chimney 
sweep.

Walter Cochran. 40, of Port 
Arthur, said when he’s working, he 
always wears his top hat, coat with 
tails, black turtle neck, pants and 

suspendas. The costume

; him.
"Whenever I go into a Wal-Mart 

; or someplace, it isn't long before 
• everyone is looking at me,”  
I Cochran said.
I Such chimney sweep fashion 
I dates back to the 1700s when 
; sweeps, as they're called, wore the 
I clothing discarded by professional 
I mourners, people who would dress 
I up and mourn for money at 
I funerals, weeping for dollars.

"They tell me no sweep has 
fallen off a roof while he was 
wearing his top hat," Cochran said.

But chimney sweep fashion 
trivia and dust isn't the only stuff 
Cochran disperses. He also spreads 
the word on fireplace safety and 
maintenance.

“ A dirty fireplace is a dangerous 
fireplace,”  he said. Creosote, a 
flammable material that comes 
from wood tar, condenses in the 
chimney flue and can ignite if the 
fire in the chimney gets hot 
enough, causing “ a chimney fire”  
which can turn hito a house fire.

Chimney fires often start around 
the holidays when families are 
unwrapping presents and burning 
the wrapping in a fire place where 
creosote has built up, Cochran 
said.

Though sweeps can’t guarantee 
that having a chimney cleaned will 
prevent chimney fires, it will 
diminish the possibility of such a 
fire.

The temperature of a chimney 
fire can exceed 2,000 degrees.

At Diet Center, 
you have nothing to 

lose but weight.
• Natural program 
based on sound 
nutrition • Private, 
daHy counseling
• Behavior 
modification

•  No shots, drugs 
or prepackaged 
foods •  Lifetime 
maintenance
•  Low prices, no 
contracts

Over 1,800

un YEARS 
AHSAD^"

aa^^__
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2100-B Ptrryton Pkwy < 
669-2361 or 669-^212

Tejfcas Tech researcher seeks way to 
use cattle blood to benefit humans

» !

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  The 
need for human blood donations 
could be drastically reduced some 
day If Dr. Mario Fhola’s hypothesis 
about cattle Mood proves valid.

For the past eight years, the 
professor of tboraek surgery at 
Texas Tech Uatverstty Health 
Sdsnoae Centar has inched along 
with his deveiopment of a method 
of purifying cattle hemoglobin for 
human uaa, and he sajra withtoi a 
few months it should be ready for 
testing In humans.

“All hemoglobhu are the same 
more or leas,” Peola said, so the 
beauty of the cattle hemoglobin, if 
it works in humans, will be that 
there will be no need for typing and 
cross matching of blood in an 
e m e r g e n c y .  The cat t le  
hemoglobin, mixed with a saline 
solution, would be injected in the 
recipient and would pass through 
the system, provi<Ung building 
b lo c k s  f o r  the  b o d y ’ s 
replenishment of the Mood supply, 
hesaid.

Theoretically, emergency

enough to melt the mortar in a 
brick fireplace.

“ Educating someone to the fact 
that their chimney needs to be 
cleaned has to be one of our biggest 
goals.”

Cochran and other chimney 
sweeps discourage burning small 
smokey fires in large fireplaces 
because that cause the creosote to 
build up faster. It's also wise to 
avoid burning trash, especially 
p las t i cs ,  in pre fabr i ca ted  
fireplaces, ones made out of metal, 
because the smoke that’s created is 

■ cereoelvetetlie fireplace.
Paper logs sold in stores are best 

avoided, he said, because they are 
made of paper and paraffin which 
can burn unevenly and pop, 
causing furniture or carpeting to 
ignite. Similar problems can arise 
for the same reasons from the use 
of pine wood for fireplace fuel.

Being a sweep, one of the 
proverbial  “ dirty jobs that 
someone has to do,”  isn’t quite as 
simple as buying a big pipe cleaner 
and running it up someone’s 
chimney.

“ Anyone can buy a (cleaning) 
system,”  Cochran said. But he was 
quick to point out he has been 
certified by a written test of a 
national chimney sweep guild and 
that members must be re-certified 
every three years

QKhran’s decision to become a 
sweep came after he saw an article 
on the sweeps in a handyman’s 
magazine. After researching the 
subject a bit. he decided to make 
sweeping his second career after 
he retired as a quartermaster from 
the Navy.

So after 20 years of going to sea, 
he decided he didn't have any 
intention of going into the local 
shipping businesses

Prices for having a chimney 
cleaned depend on the height of the 
chimney and whether the chimney 
is made of masonry or is a 
prefabricated model, he said. But 
when the dust settles, most 
customers would find that the price 
is usually $50 to $75 dollars.

medical technicians could carry 
p o w d e r e d  hem og lob in  in 
embulenoea end give transfusions 
s$ the ioene, Peola said.

Also, “ we deatroy ell viruses in 
the Mood, eo there is no danger of 
Maease being tranamitted. so we 
eBmiaetethat liek,”  Peola said.

He b e l i e v e s  the ca t t l e  
hemoglobin will be accepted.

“ Right now people are afraid of 
human blood.”  he said, “ because 
of the fatal diseaaes such as AIDS 
that can be transmitted through 
the Mood.”

Some other doctori in the United 
States are trying to create the 
hemoglobin powder from human 
Mood, he said, but he considers the 
bovine blood better.

” lt transports oxygen better than 
human hemoglobin, ”  Feola said.

And the wasted blood from meat 
packing houses can be utilised, he 
said.

From the results of the 
experiments in animals, Feola is 
optim istic about the bovine 
hemoglobin’s use in humans.

“I think it will be successful," he 
said.

In his recent experiments with 
lab animals. Feola said Uit bovine 
hemoglobin haa been working.

He haa drained two-thirda of the 
blood volume from different 
species such as mice, cats and 
monkeys, and then injected them 
with the cattle hemoglobin. He said 
all have done well.

Feola made a videotape of one of 
the test mice reacting to the 
hemoglobin — the mouse lay dying 
with one-third of its blood left in its 
body, but after the transfusion the 
rodent was up running around as 
usual.

“ They’re surviving forever,’.’ he 
said of the animals. “ They start 
rebuilding their own blood much 
faster than with just a saline 
solution.”

Within a week, the animals have 
rebuilt the two-thirds of their blood 
they lost, he said. Given albumin, a 
bk>^ protein, it takes two weeks 
for Mood replenishment.

The ex p e rm e n t s  involve

checking all the lab animal’s 
organs, too, to see how the Mood 
affects them, Feola aaid.

“ We’re making sure there are no 
problems before we give it to 
humans," ha said, but the fact that 
the animals are staying alive is 
encouraging.

Feola and a lab in Boston are in 
the process of designing new 
technology that would create the 
cattle hemoglobin on a large scale 
for humans, he said.

Feola said he can make only one 
liter of the hemoglobin at a time 
using his present method, but with 
the new technology he says he' 
hopes to produce 100 liters a day.

Feola conceived the idea for 
using cattle blood while he was 
head of the surgery deMrtment at - 
Texas Tech Health Scien te Center • 
in Amarillo. In Amarillo, M  began I  
the initial research, utilizing blood ; 
from IBP, a beef processing plant

But he decided to 
Lubbock in 1982 because

move to^. 
Texasjj!

Tech’s branch here has better^ 
facilities for research. ^  y

%

Beginning an exercise 
program is a great 
idea, but...

0
0

b 0

do it the right way

The fitness experts at Coronado Community Hospital’s Life Long Wel^ess ̂ ogram  
will show you the right way to begin a program to give you a longer, healthier lile.

Y O U  W ILL :
-rrranswer screening questions to spot any potential problems.
— be required to obtain a plwsicians approval it’ potential risks are identified.
— be guided into the CORRECT exercise program for your level of fitness.
— DO O N LY  EXERCISES W H IC H  ARE M ED ICALLY  PRUDENT FOR

YO U R  LEVEL OF FITNESS.

TO ENROLL IN  THESE CLASSES, CALL JOHN CHARLES AT 
THE LIFE LONG WELLNESS PROGRAM

6 6 5 - 3 7 2 1
Last Week to Enroll for These IVew Classes

NUTRICISE-facilitates an individuals efforts to 
control weight by combining exercise and group 
nutrition counseling. M EETS M ON. & THURS., 
7:30-8:20 p,m. (nutrition counseling on M ON. 
6:30-7:30) Oct. 14 thru Dec. 12 $50. for eight weeks, 
weeks.

PRE/POSTNATAL EXERCISE - provides portpar- 
tum women and expectant mothers with medically 
prudent exercises and nutrition counseling. Meets 
TUES. & THURS., 10:00-10:50 a.m. (nutrition 
counseling on THURS., 9:00 a.m.) Oct. 15 thru Dec. 
12. $40 for eight weeks.

FLEX A  TO NE  - gentle calisthenics to increase 
flexibility, toning, strengthening, and body condi
tioning. M EETS M ON. & W ED., 6:15-7:05 a m. 
Oct. 14 thru Dec. 11. $32 for eight weeks.

EXERCISE CLASSES MEET A T  PA M PA  M ALL  
NUTRITION CLASSES MEET IN THE HOSPITAL D IN ING  ROOM.

mi.
Coronado Community Hosi

One Medical Plaza Pampa Texas 666-3721
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Six-year-old has special grasp on life

*,

SPECIAL GRASP ON L IFE  — Darren Brown, age 6. is fitted 
with a mechanical myoelectric arm when he was four years 
old. The device, nicknamed " ja w s ,"  replaces the forearm 
and hand Darren was born without. ( A P  Laserphoto)

By LESLIE POUND 
DallnMaraiBgNcwfl

DALLAS (A P ) — Darren Brown 
ilurpo tiw last of his chocolate 
milkshake and rushes outside to 
the playground at the McDonald's 
resUurant in Plano. He pushes the 
plaatk hamburger-go-round and 
jumps inside to ride it for a couple 
of revolutions.

Then be reaUses that his arm is 
in the way. He runs over to the 
table where his mother, Linda, is 
sitting. While other children on the 
playground watch open-mouthed, 
he pulls off his arm and hands it to

“Take ‘Jaws,’ “  the $-year-old 
says, "while I go play.”

Darren, who was bom with no 
left forearm or hand, has been 
w e a r in g  the m e c h a n i c a l ,  
m yoe lectric  ( “ m yo ”  means 
muscle) arm since he was 4, 
making him one of the youngest — 
if not the youngest — person in 
T en s to wear such a sophisticated 
prosthesis.

“ We call him the bionic kid,”  
says his father, Rick.

But to Darren, a dark-haired 
little boy with freckles across the 
bridge of his nose. Jaws is — Just 
Jaws. Something that gets in the 
way when he plays soccer or video 
games...that lets him pick thorny 
p l a n t s  w i t h o u t  g e t t i n g  
pricked ...that is an instant 
show-and- te l l  f o r  cur ious 
classmates.

In the first week of school this 
year, Darren ’s kindergarten 
teacher, Cindy Brisko, gathered 
her 21 students together to talk 
about the arm. She started by 
saying that different people use 
different “ helpers.”  Her contact

TDC counsel substitutes playing a 
unique role in discipline actions

iJilM-

HCfny

>ariotsOf

ANGLETON, Texas (AP) -  
Shortly before 11 a m., an inmate is 
escorted into a small office from 
main hall at the Texas Department 
of Corrections’ Retrieve Unit near 
Angleton

He stands before a desk, facing 
C^pt. Jim MacDonald.

At the inmate’s side is TDC 
officer Hilario Montalvo Jr.

As a counsel substitute, 
Montalvo helps inmates accused of 
violating rules.

MacDonald believes it is one of 
the toughest jobs in the Texas 

kDepartment of Corrections.
~ Before,  «during and after 
disciplinary hearings, they serve 
inmates as investigator, defender 
and counsel.

“ You can’t be all three,”  says 
Robert Moore, Retrieve's other 
counsel substitute. “ You're 
definitely investigator.”

The accused must trust his 
counsel,  a bond built on 
communication.

“ You have to talk in such a 
f a s h i o n  t h a t  y o u ’ re not 
reprimanding them because that’s 
aiready been done,”  Moore says.

MacDonald introduces everyone 
and asks the accused if he knows 
what the hearing is about.

He does.
He is accused of possession of 

weapons. If found guilty, he could 
be reclassified and lose his job, 
privileges and good time 

Good time is credited toward 
prison terms above and beyond 
time actually served 

M a c D o n a l d  s a y s  some 
classifications award up to 45 extra 
days for every month served 
Others award none.

Unit disciplinary committees 
cannot touch a prisoner's flat time, 
or actual time served, but they can 
delay his release by taking away 
his good time and changing his 
classification.

Discipline relies on rewards and 
punishments. MacDonald says. 
Well-behaved inmates receive 
privileges, good classifications and 
good time.

“ Any time you have rewards, 
you have to have punishment,”  he 
says.

The process replaces a system in 
which building tenders or guards 
disciplined inmates, sometimes 
brutally.

“ That is gone. That is gone,”  
MacDonald says. “ It is not being 
used in the TDC and certainly not 
at the Retrieve Unit."

"How do you plead to that 
charge, possession of a weapon? 
Guilty or not guilty,”  MacDonald 
asks.
' Montalvo whispers in the 
prisoner's ear.
; ’ ’ Not gu i l t y , ”  the inmate 
responds. ^
' Counsel substitutes’ jobs are 
difficult due to growing case loads 
4nd the need sometimes to defend 
limâtes they know are guilty.

They recommend the guilty 
plead guilty because punishment 
usually is not as severe if the 
committee believes an inmate is 
being honest, Moore says.

“ Let’s face it, sometimes we all 
just mess up,”  he says.

MacDonald stresses counsels 
must be honest too.

Before the hearing, counsel 
substitutes such as Moore and 
Montdivo help accused' inmates 
gather facts and witnesses.

information found in their 
investigations is not confidential. It 
can be used against the accused, he 
says.*

“ The disciplinary process is a 
fact-finding process,”  he says. “ If 
they lie for an inmate, they will 
never be substitute counsels 
again.”

Six sharpened steel rods were 
found hidden in the frame of the 
inmate’s bunk during a shakedown 
earlier in the month.

“ I just moved into that bunk the 
day before or two days before,”  the 
accused says.

He inspected the bunk for 
contraband, he says, including the 
pillow, blanket and locker, but he 
did not tum'the bunk over.

He believes the weapons belong 
to the bunk's previous occupant, a 
suspected gang member whose 
stabbing was the reason for the 
shakedown.

“ Did you put them in there,” 
MacDonald asks the accused.

“ No, I did not,”  he replies.
Inmates state their cases at 

hearings. Fair hearings and 
competent counsel are vital.

At Retrieve, the committee that 
metes out punishment is comprised 
of Ernesto Luna, Bobby Beam and 
MacDonald, its chairman.

“ I do my damnedest to make 
sure the guy is given a fair 
hearing,”  MacDonald says.

Luna was a counsel substitute for 
about eight months this year.

MacDonald says Luna was very 
good and became an expert on TDC 
policy and procedures. Inmates 
often asked him to represent them.

Luna sits in judgment now while

inmates and counsel substitutes 
make their pleas. The new role 
hasn’t changed his status with 
inmates.

“ They know that I ’m going to go 
by the rules and the facts, period,”  
Luna says.

The weapons were found when a 
search team turned over the. 
inmate’s bunk.

Rules state inmates must make 
sure their areas contain no 
contraband, MacDonald says.

“They know the rules as well as 
we do. I^obably better,”  Moore 
says.

He says inmates often do not 
understand reasons for rules and 
break them without thinking of 
consequences.

After the reasons are explained 
to them, inmates often change 
their behavior.

Peers are more influential than 
rules.

“ In fact; peer pressure runs the 
institution the way I see it,”  Moore 
says.

The accused inmate’s work 
supervisor testifies.

“ I'm pretty sure they didn’t 
come out of the boiler room where 
we work,”  he says of the weapons.

Af ter  the witness leaves, 
Montalvo asks for a not-guilty 
verdict,  saying the inmate 
searched his bunk in good faith.

lenses help her see, she told them. 
Crutches help crippled children 
walk, she expiainea. And Darren’s 
arm helps him do things other kids 
do.

Then, sAe says. Darren just took 
over. He told the kids about his arm 
and showed them how it worked.

To operate Jaws, Darren inserts 
his arm into it and uses muscle 
signals to open and close the thumb 
and f irst two fingers. The 
prosthesis is considered a a 
state-of-the-art bionic device; 
Darren gave the arm its nickname 
because of its strong grip.

“ Somebody bom without a hand 
or wrist d o ^ ’t have the same 
muscle attachments as someone 
with a sound arm,”  says Donna 
Jackson, a prosthetist at Texas 
Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled 
Oiildren who has worked with 
Darren. “ For a person to get it to 
move takes a lot of concentration. 
Darren had never flexed a wrist or 
opened an arm. We found different 
sjxMs on his body that put out the 
most power.”

The Dallas chapter of the charity 
group, the Variety Club, raised 
15,000 to buy the arm for Darren. 
“ We’d been wanting to try one on a 
younger person,”  says Ms. 
Jackson. “ We chose him because 
he had good muscle tone, a good 
forearm and he is a bright little 
boy.”

The arm operates on a six-volt 
battery. Every night, Darren takes 
it off and plugs it into an outlet on 
the kitchen counter to be 
recharged.

Jaws looks like a real arm. It’s 
soft and flesh-colored and the hand 
even has tiny realistic lines around 
the fingers.

Jaws is actually Darren’s third 
arm. By the time he was 6 months 
old. he was already wearing a mitt 
— just to get him used to wearing 
something on the end of his arm. 
When he was 4 years old, he was 
tested to see if he could effectively 
wear a myoelectric arm.

“ I kept thinking that if he gets 
used to (a prosthesis) now, it will 
be easier for him to adjust if he 
wants one later for cosmetic 
reasons,”  says Linda. “ It will

Serving 
BREAKFAST 

6 a.m.-l 1 a.m. 
with

HOMEMADE
BREADS!

Hughes Bldg. 
665-6311
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|i Pharmacy 
. Footnotes

by Roger A. Davis
ADULT ACNE

Many adults luirer from lingering 
acne or once-a-month breaxouta 
through tiwir thirties and, in some 
caiee, until menopause. Even so, 
most adult skins need moisturising. 
As one ages, sebum production de
creases, leaving skin drier. Acne 
medications, especially those con
taining bensoyl peroxide, formu
lated for teenagers, may irritate 
adult skin. They are meant to be ap
plied daily to prevent acne. They are 
not be ussd for the spot treatment 
needed for occasional adult 
blemishes. Instead, adults should 
try a cream that contains 
suiAir/resorcinol in a non-drying 
cosmetic base. It is leas drying and 
irritating than bensoyl peroxide. 
These preparations are available 
over-the-counter.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

Mon.-Hamburger Steak 
Tues.-Bor-B-Que 
Wed.-Roast Beef 
TKiur.-Chicken Strips 
Fri.-CNcken Fry
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BAB PHARMACY Ukes great 
pride in our complete selection of 
over the counter remedies for skin 
and other conditions. We are truly 
"The Drug Store with a Difforence 
as many of your IHends and neigh
bors have already discovered. If you 
are not yet familiar with us please 
accept todays colunm as jrour per
sonal invitation to come and learn 
what we can do for you and 3rour fom- 
ily. Discounts ofbrod to ssnior dti-

T H |  COUNSELING CENTER

Dove Bnimmett
_____(M Div)

1130 Christine
—Available to Everyone—

Spgcioliggtl CounsgUng For:
—Marriage or fomHy conflicts 
—Mentoi disorders (depression-stress) 

(anxiety-grief)
—Persorxjlity Changes

Behovkx problems in youth ond adults 
—Child Gui^nce

24 HOUR EMERGENCY TREATMENT 
- C A U  TODAY FOR AN  APPOINTMENT—  

. MS-7239

sens plus we provide free city wide 
delivery. You’ll And us located at 
Ballard A Browning, 665-6700 and 
open Fri. 9-6, Sat 9-2.

Try baby oil as an inexpenaive 
after-bath bath moisturiaer.

become more imporUnt at be 
starts dating and la more conacious 
of hit looks.”

The Browns are a close-knit 
family. Rick, 36, works for General 
Electric.  L inda. 35, works 
part-time as a flight attendant for 
Delta Airlines. TtMy have another 
son, Ryan, who is S years old.

Linda recalls when the first 
learned Darren didn’t have a left 
forearm. Rick was the first to hear 
it from the doctor after the boy was 
bom. To break the news to Linda, 
Rick took a bouquet of roses to her 
room. She was groggy, but she 
remembers the conversation.

“ At first,’ ’ Linda says, “ I was 
crying and upset. Then I saw him. 
He was such a beautiful little baby. 
He was like a bird with a broken 
wing. He had the biggest round 
face — so pretty.”

Although she says that she and 
Rick pulled together “ like a team”  
when Darren was born, the 
situation “ wasn’t like ‘Oh, this is 
great,’ ”  she says. “ We’ve had to 
stop in our tracks and re-evaluate. 
We cried together. But he’s a 
special child to share . ”

She and Rick used to worry about 
their eldest son; How would he 
crawl? Could he ever ride a bike? 
What would other children say 
about him? Sometimes, Linda 
says, she would look at him lying in 
his crib and cry. Now, they don’t 
even think of him as handicapped.

“ Initially, we cried,”  Linda says. 
“ But we’ve never been sad. He’s a 
normal child; he just doesn’t have 
ahand.”

“ Ail we try to do,”  says Darren’s 
father, Rick, “ is to make him feel 
normal. We don’t expect any less 
from him than from anybody else. 
Our efforts are more toward 
making sure he accepts his lack of 
a hand emotionally. I knew that 
physically he should be able to do 
OK. I ’ve played golf with a man 
who has only one arm. He can do 
anything he wants to do. ”

And so, it seems, can Darren. He 
learned to crawl. He can ri(le a 
bike. Because of a gymnastics 
class, he now knows how to do 
one-handed cartwheels.

Like most brothers, Darren and

Ryan giggle and wrsatle and 
aomstimes tattle on each other. 
But when Ryan tries to hit a 
baaeball or swing a golf club, be 
does it with one Mnd — Juat like 
D arr«.

“ Darren will try anything,”  Rick 
says. “ We’ve always encouraged 
him athletically. ’Can’t do it,’ is not 
in his vocabulary."

But every once in a while — when 
he is having a hard time opening a 
bag of Fritos or when he wants to 
help his mother peel potatoes — 
Darren gets frustrated. “ I could do 
this better if I had an arm ," be tells 
his mom. She tells him he is the 
way that God made him. Then she 
tells him that when she was a little 
girl, she was so skinny that people 
would stare at her.

“ Everybody has something 
they'd like to change aobut 
themselves," she tells him.

Rick and Linda talk freely about 
Darren’s arm and encourage 
others not to avoid discussing it. 
Once, when Darren and his 
3-year-old brother, Ryan, had their 
picture .taken at 'a  studio, the 
photographer told Darren to put his 
arm behind him. Linda told the 
photographer that it was OK for the 
arm to show.

“ We’ve never wanted to hide it,”  
she says. “ We thought it was just 
uninformed of the photographer. 
He w a s n ’ t enl ightened to 
handicapped people.”

In their most recent family 
photograph, taken this summer, 
Darren has his left side turned to 
the camera. In one shot, he put 
Jaws around his mo the r ’ s 
shoulders — and accidentally 
pinched her with its fingers.

“ Ow! Jaws got me,”  she said.
Darren grinned and released his 

grip, resting Jaws on his right arm 
to manipulate the controls.

It's easier, he says, to open the 
two fingers than it is to close them. 
Once, he pinched his grandmother 
so hard that he couldn’t let go for 
several minutes. He starts to 
giggle as he remembers.

Because Jaws costs so much, 
Darren doesn’t wear it when he 
rides his bicycle, plays soccer or 
swings a golf club.
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Ceclor, 125 mg. 15cc, 75cc .............9 . 4 2 Nicorett, 2  mg , 96  1 8 . 7 2

Ceclor, 250 mg. I5cc, 75cc ..........1 5 . 7 3 Seldane, 6 0  mg , 3 0  ........  1 5 . 5 6

Desyrel, 50mg„ l o o  ............... 2 7 . 3 8 Tolectin D S , 1 0 0 .......... 4 0 . 0 2

Naprosyn. 37S mg., 10 0  5 3 . 4 6 Xanax, 0.5 mg, t o o .................. 2 9 . 6 0

Norpace C R  150 mg. 100 —  3 1 . 3 6 Wygisic 100 ...........................2 1 . 8 9
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• Antibiotic • 5 Or
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Kaopectate
•8 Or

Micalin

i«n a iiriia w

Micatin C r e ^
• Anlifungal • 5 Oz

Qeritol Completa
• 100 Count

J L

Save S2.00 on Theragran
MAiFin proof or purehA«# lor 
•II M MinulACfMforA robAl«
•tt.OO Coupon pood on noaf piftcnoM

Thergran M
• Vitamin and miner,il supplement
• 100 Count plus 30 tree 7.76

Prices effective thru Sot., Oct 19, 1985

Pampa, Texas
2225 N. Hobart 669-1231

Plwmocy Open AAjndoy-Saturday 
9:(X) o.m.-6:00 p.m.

«rAieiART ADVfRTiaCO MCRCHANOWt !OilCT-N •  oui
mfnntion to hnvr <>vrrv Ailv«*rttM>d tMn *t »loch »tohtovnr tl duo 
to ATty >ei*o»c»eon rc.iwon m i .trtwrtiwHl ttnm ia not .«viiMMp tor 
pitcttAMf WaI Mwt «mR rsMM* .% fW i COnt h on tnqiinM tor »tr 
mort nwtdme Id b»' purLhNM«d <4 IN? »«teprcn wtwmowm muÉRblB 
0« wd «ot you A wnykn item nt a < ontpM ÉI» reduction m pnce 
Me reoervo the ngM to Mnd qunntiM i t dWOHo n i y m I  m N o« 
Momco ■ ‘ j

l , - ' . ,  •  / . ' . I i v i ' t  S p i t s  111 L p ' . • V. '.■■.lit
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PaticBt treated ia steel chamber

Hyperbaric chamber brings 
hope to hopeless patients
By SHEILA ALLEE 
Aswciatcd PreM Writer

SAN ANTONIO, Texas -  For 
two years. Eliubeth Berchelmann 
suffered from a gaping, raw wound 
on her left calf Her doctors were 
baffled

They diitai't know what caused it 
and they couldn't heal it.

Then in 1M2, Miss Berchelmann 
started making regular “ dives" in 
a pressurized chamber originally 
built to alleviate painful bends 
suffered in skin diving accidents.

After nine months of treatments 
the hyperbaric chamber atin

Methodist Hospital in San Antonio, 
Miss Berchelmann's leg healed, 
she had a successful skin graft and 
her life returned to normal.

Today, the 21-year-old teaches 
toddlers at a day care center in San 
Marcos, Texas. But she hasn't 
forgotten the hyperbaric chamber 
staff at Methodist.

T don't know what would've 
happened to me if it wasn't for 
them," she said. “ It was like 
almost a last resort "

Miss Berchelmann is one of 
about 1,000 patients who have 
received treatments in Methodist’s 
hyperbaric chamber since it was 
installed in November 1979.

Of about 200 such cells in the 
United States, only about SO are as 
large as the one at Methodist 
Hospital. And only about a dozen 
are used as extensively, said 
medical director Dr. Jefferson 
Davis

Davis has spent the last 11 years 
working with the hyperbaric 
chamber, which he said has not 
gained general acceptance from 
the medical community but has 
greatly helped many patients who 
have almost lost hope.

T h e  s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l ,  
hospital-white device provides 
patients with high dose oxygen 
under pressure.

The therapeutic ef fect is

through breathing oxygen,”  Davis 
said.

“ Oxygen is a drug." he said. 
“ We're delivering a higher dose 
than you otherwise would get. Our 
dose is pressure and oxygen.”

Hyperbaric chamber dives have 
proven effective for wounds that 
have refused to heal, tissue 
damaged by radiation treatment 
and chronic bone infections.

The chamber also is used for 
emergency cases — including 
carbon monoxide poisoning, 
undersea diving accidents and the 
deadly, fast moving infection 
known as gas gangrene.

However, it isn't new, having 
come into use in the 1930s to treat 
decompression sickness in skin 
divers who surfaced too quickly.

In the 1950s. researchers in 
Amsterdam and Scotland studied 
whether the chamber could be used 
to treat gas gangrene and tetanus. 
The studies proved positive for gas 
gangrene but negative for tetanus.

Researchers later discovered the 
chamber could be used to treat 
carbqo monoxide poisoning and 
decompression sickness suffered 
by^ots.

Davis began researching the 
effects of hi|^-dose oxygen therapy 
in 1974 while working at the School 
of Aerospace Medicine at Brooks 
Air Force Base in San Antonio.

He retired in 1979 and moved the 
chamber to Methodist Hospital, 
where he works under a contract.

The large chamber is the 
property of McDonaid-Douglas, 
which used it in studies for the 
space program and later donated it 
to Methodist.

The hospital last year purchased 
another smaller one and now has 
the capabi l i ty  o f  providing 
hyberbaric treatments for nine 
patients at a time.

Davis says the chamber is not a 
miracle cure for everything.

It has been tested and proven 
useless for heart attacks, strokes.

Itsenility and other ailments 
doesn’t help heal normal wounds.

But for patients with other 
ailments, it has shown immense 
potential.

“ In the last five years, the 
success rate overall has been 70 
percent,”  Davis said.
Patients travel from all over the 

world for the treatments. They sit 
or lie down under an oxygen tent or 
hood. An attendant is on duty inside 
the chamber during the two-hour 
treatments.

The sheets and clothes are fire 
resistant and no electricity is 
allowed inside the chamber. Lights 
a re  mounted  outs ide  and 
illumination is beamed through the 
thick steel walls. Three air 
compressors in another part of the 
hospital scrub the air that is 
pumped through the chamber.

The chambers have pressure 
lock entrances and glass portals.

Most dives are pressurized to the 
equivalent of 33 feet of sea water 
and they're not cheap. The usual 
two-hour dive coats ^00, with an 
average of 30 treatments per

City may form  around com plex
D A L L A S  ( A P )  — 

Northwest of downtown 
Dallas, buffering new 
businesses and rundown 
residences, towers the 
Crescent, a triangular 
com plexyts developers 
say will bMome a nucleus 
for a city of suburbs.

Th e C r e s c e n t  is 
personified as Texas.'' 

said Phillip Shepherd, one 
of the builders, who 
describes the complex's 
design as 'turn-of-the 
century Texas with 
French architectural 
influence "

He and the other 
d e v e l o p e r s  b e l i e v e  
cheaper costs and total 
community planning will 
make the Crescent a 
popular alternative to 
downtown Dallas.

Built on a 10-acre site 
beginning in 1983, the 
Crescent consists of a 
t h r e e - t o w e r  o f f i c e  
building, a 218-room hotel 
and a three-story retail 
c e n t e r  S h e p h e r d  
estimated total costs at 
1300 million.

One of the office towers 
opens next month and the 
other two are scheduled to 
follow by the end of the 
year The hotel opens In 
late December and the 
retail center should be 
ready for shoppers soon 
afterward

T h e  a r e a ’ s sp l i t  
personality apparently 
has had little impact on 
the multi-use complex, 
which ia fast acquiring 
tenants whi le o ther 
com pleted o ffices  la 
Dallas stand vacant.

The 1.25 million square 
feet of office space is 54 
percent leased before one 
desk is moved into place.

Je rry  Fults, whose 
leasing firm rents out the 
o f f i c e  s p a c e ,  had 
predicted that about 50 
percent of the space 
would be leased by the 
time the doors opened.

“ It is outperforming the 
market , ”  Fults said. 
‘ ‘ Th is  bui lding wil l  
outperform any that 
we've done today.”

The office building is 
next to an elaborate 
marketing center and 
Fults has two leasing 
agenu working full-time 
on the project.

Crescent Court, the 
lavish hotel, “ is the single 
most important eminity”  
to the project because it 
offers lodging for out 
of-town-cUents, food and 
entertainment, he said.

Another selling point is 
the 4,200 underground 
parking spaces, providing 
more parking space than 
generally is available In 
the heart of downtown 
Dallas.

Expansion options are 
available for larger 
tenants with longer 
leaaaa, and some tenanU 
will get free rent for a 
year to offaet moving 
expenaes, FuHs said. Such 
extras are designed to 
make the Crescent  
attractive in a highly 
competitive Held.

Rental rates range from 
tM to DO a square foot 
pins electricity, which he 
said Is chsapar than ratea

in the central downtown 
district.

Although the Crescent 
sits outside the traditional 
boundaries of downtown, 
Fults said “ it is changing 
the face of the area. It is 
pulling the westside of 
downtown to it. ”

Triangular in shape, the 
project overshadows the 
rest of the neighborhood 
northwest of downtown. 
Restaurants, retail and 
businesses l ine the 
surrounding streets and 
older homes sit nearby.

T h e  a r c h i t e c t u r e  
diverts from the path of 
glass-box buildings that 
line the city’s downtown 
skyline.

Shpeherd described the 
style as eclectic — 
modem with an eye on the 
past.

“ It is graceful and 
dignified,” Shepherd said. 
“ It’s a non-depleting 
asset. It’s not a building to 
be sold.”

T h e  C r e s c e n t  
represents the largest 
single limestone structure 
built since the Empire 
State Building, and its 
Hmeatone comes from the 
same quarry in Indiana 
used to build the 
Manhattan landmark, he 
said.

2 Area Museums

WHITE Deer Und Musei 
Pampe. Tuesday tkroiiA 1 

■ “  liritoui

P u b l ic  N o t iC M  M^Cwrpcntry
A. n s T

I I  Help Wonted S3 âAcKhiitery a n d  Teals

NOnCETDBIDOaS
‘Hw Ôijr ef Psñpa. will le-

18«, at wbiab Uaw ttwar wUl be

ooh
HELP wanlad Ikigtana. produce

S-lSM Caae 1S3S
hours, excellent

[ hounl
<rc3 j

loAdtrte low 
boun. eic«ll«Dt comUImi.

M X: AOW N MUNEIPAL AU- 
OiTOmUM MANNED OONCI8- 

8ÊON
beeSäwdfteaitheOl8*eft i »  ¡ee. 
Clip Puichaaiag AnwS, CUgJlall. 
Pampe, ‘nsae. Phone

IONS, renfedaUiw, roef- 
eteoi cabinets, ¿bonier

a?SR:

I raulaa are now 
. Prairie Vilhwe. 

in person to the Pampe

F1HE8TQNB Store undar new 
managemept, needs fuU time

54 barm Machinery j é Í ¡ ^
Dewe 
I Power L 

.845-2971. firn.

rampa,
SOSdñ-Sttl. SBlaa Tm  Banm- 

tftuñiáhaa.tion Cecttficalm wiU be I 
Btdi mm be dsUeored to the City 
Sacrotoiy’a Office, City Hall, 
Pampa, Torn or mailad te P.O: 
Boa'SfM, Pampa. Teaaa 790«.

Concreto f

tools. Growth pots ïunli-
Oray,

55 landscaping

ADDITIONS.

PAL AUDlTOniUM SiANWED 
OCHKESBKlNBmENCLOBBir

DAVIS TREE Service: Pnm-'’ -̂̂  
lag, trimming and removal.

■ -.... n

EXPEI UVINOl 
water i

791

mm NO. 8801*. 
nw  city ream s the

an Mia
fbnaaiitii

eManEedaml pocflq fcfa lÿg, f l y ala W S«, 
las and tm t rimniMIMg. aM IfT .

57 Oeed Te lo t

Iha City CamndsOan will eooMdw 
bide far award at their regular

D-19

SMILES BidMhM. RnnadiiiM.
(Beef-Vi. w, nacha. _ 

. c  heque beM. Deane.’ . 
n’a Grocery, 900 E. Fran.-'' 

de, 005-t971.

59 Oune

NEED eleirk-lypitt, tyne SI 
mlnuie. Ahluty to

uire s n s .

GUNS I
laten

appraiaed- 
200 guns In stock at

8. Cu -----108 5. Cuyler. No Phone.
re^ i^ o v w . 7SI

line.

ealred. Inquire

LVN-
Challenging and

60 Househeid Goods

rewardlni^  „  _____ding

ItâSr^
TURNING Point-AAand^ A

MKÌmr Raue. ment aaviiM. Apply in pem»,
OroiMdo RurtiiM Cen£7 ISOi 
W. Kentucky.

Oro how Fumiti 
1415 N. Hobart

tlture
o »ns2

F If 8 COIOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe aod eomaeOe color 
analysfa in your home. Certified 
BeauUControrCaiwCp^^ 

~ibeon7«Mnn!

CHARUrS
FURNITURE t  CARPET 
The Company Te Have 

In Your Heme 
1204 N . Banks ON 0501

1 »Juana Oibaoa, 

BEAUTIÒONTROL

14h O a n o ia l Sorvica

1 waitresses. 
DBK by as i

Trae TrimmI
Aiqraiae, ret_____ ._
cIm  up. You BMne It 
reieranoaa. G .E. Stone,

«mbm and Removal --------------------- -— — — —

FAMILY VMence - rape. Help 
fg^^v^tlma 24 houra a day. mpralni

‘TRra'Triminhif. tree removal, 
handy man won. Call early 
morning or late evening.

currant federal

2ND Time Around, 
Brown, Furniture, w , 
toob, baby equipment etc. 
aeU, or trade, also Mdoneat 
ud movlM sain Cidl «541 
Owner Boydine Boasay

>120.

list.
WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnlthings for home. 113 S, 
Cuyler. «1-1224 No .

‘‘‘b’ 30 Sawing McKhiiws RENT OR lEASE

OVEREATERS Anon. New
comers. Mooday. 10 a.m. First 
MeSodk Chiirtt, Bad door.

5 Special Noticas

CHRISTIAN . 
modeling, panel! 
No Job too amai 
mates. M6-I8S4.

kVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Ward and

many other maket 
machines. Sander’s
Center, 214 N. Cuyler i

sewing
Sewing

roRi_____
Furniture and Appliancee 

Johnson’s Home Fumiahlngi 
201 N. Cuyler t lS S ir

AAA Pawn Shop, SU S. Cu)der. 
Loane, buy, aeuand trada.

141 O a n e ro l Repair 35 Vacuum Cloanars

PINE Couch, chair. Teak diniM 
table, 4 chairt. Movie camera, ’ 
projector. «5-82«.

DRUGS ARE DANOEROUSI 
See thm? Hear about them? 

Report them!
A CMMgSTOPPERS

HOD
'aill 

fin small Jobe. 
F7I2S.

JANITCHUAL 
Brooms. Cle

69 Miscellaneous M l
mas wiiim. %/awasaaa
Lowest Prices in

PAMPA 1

AMBIUCAN VACUUM CO 
420 Piwllvlsoce

GAY'S Cake end Candy Decor. 
Open 10:20 to 5:30, Thuradqy U , 
to4:20 210 W. Fosier, 8M-71Ì3.

141 biBulatian

VF.W. Notice-W Beef wee won 
by Mra Marva_Prosell of

Frontier Inaulathm 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houaee and Homes

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum deanert. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 430 Purviance. 000-92«.

Amarillo, Tei 
members.

Thanks from .
WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic. Singer end

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY ‘ 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conmlete selection of leathcr- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
oock. 80946«.

14m  la w n m e w o r Service

PAMPA Masonic Lodge I « ,  
“  - -  17,_8:1p p.m.

PAMPA Lawn Mpsrer Repair.
gjseìaii8*«iisi8®̂

a w n v « « j a «um^maa^« irm ^ -ri m im
many other bramfa of vacuums. 
Sana ’s SewhM[Center, ^  N. 
Cuyler, 885-2W

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with aling
professional the first time.professions
« 8 ^ 9 6 « .

48 Trass, Shrubs, Plants

14n Pointing Trees Trimmed 
AULhnIn Hauled OH 

i «4 iU

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where • and can't find it • Come 
see me. I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks T(>oTRenial. 1220 S. 
Bones. Phone MS-UU

Opw

mgh-dose oxygen therapy d o «  
have side effects.

“ Super deep”  dives at 66 feet can 
cauw convulsions. Uninterrupted 
treatments of up to six hours can 
cause lung irritation and sonfe 
older patients who 'wear glasses 
may experience temporary vision 
problems.

Because of the days when it was 
touted as a miracle cure, the 
hyperbaric chamber has not been 
universally accepted by doctors, 
Davis said. The technique still is 
not well known in the medical 
community and is not taught in 
most medical schools.

“ My lifetime mission is to get 
this field of treatment in the 
mainstream of medical practice,”  
Davis said. "This field for the 
limited things we are treating has 
tremendous potential.”

5 0  Build ing Supplies
Oak Old
livery. $40 and up.

ior
25$Un

-oHe _

TOP O 
USI. EA.

Meusten Lumber Co. 
4 «  W. FoMer S ««B

dell. Secretary.
I INTERIOR, Extortor patatlag. 
Janes Bolin. S«-2854.

White Heus# Lumbar Ce. 
101 E. Bollard SIS«91

CHIMNI 
vented. V 
Cleaning.

Y fire
__jn S__ . ______
SN-4SM or f«4264.

10 Lest and Found

PAINTING interior, extwtor. 
Free ceUinales. Wendel BMÌn, 
•»4S1S.

IM IS
IDO lun 
Hobart

lumber Co. 
SM47I1

OAK Firewood, delivered and 
■tacked. Quick and dmndoote 
service, seasoned and split.

LOST - male red Pomeraniaa, 5 
oM^i^lg^^goup Home,

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
■UROER’S PIUMRINO 

SUFFIT CO.
HUNTER DfCORATlHO

Painting, Paper Hangljig. all 
^gje^^ud trork! lls3kM,

536 S. C u i^  S483711
c Pipe HeadquartersYour Plastici

TWO SsndrsU Dune buggys, one 
factory kit, other honw misde. 
Good condition. 714 Roberta 
6854930. Ir

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY

LOST or stolen male blonde------------------
Wtehing

Coinpieto Une of BuiKUngMat- 
tfSSTPrice Road,

WANT to buy used card tabtos 
with bad tops but good le^..

53 Mochirtery and Tools
66S-42IS.

13 Businoss Opportunity
DITCHES: Water and gas.

[h 3S InchMachine fits througl 
gate. I «4 6 « .

SALIOON TBEOSAM 
DELIVERY 

Dealership Inchides full set up, 
tralntagtSortahlÄ" ’

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 Iwh 
wide. Harolii Bastón, «5 4 E «

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws 6 Lawn mowers 

Service-Repair-Shsrpen 
2000 Alcock, <»0510.

69a Garage Sales

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance '  
M9-2S2S

iness in your area. 
Characters,

la 
proven

baloonbus-
Costumed
111 ‘ ■

14r «o w in g  S Yard Work

acceptso people would 
it,”  Shepherd said.

T h e  p r o j e c t  was 
developed by Shepherd 
and Rosewood Properties 
Inc.

corating, ore________
ideas, dl the Incrcinents 
successful balloon business.

sing
oTX

HAH Lawn and Sewer Service. 
IS trimmed, lawns edged.

«8797f’ service, too.

3 Family Garage Sale: Lots of 
,w .... . «.w kids clothes, sll sixes, re-

¡asifrfr'tSS’SJ'YS:
day and Sunday.

HAVE Retired - Sell or Trade 
im  Fc^ Backhoe. 1971 Ford
F^tbeinr ------
Truck. O

• SN
I Profit, low overhead. Ez-

I4 s  Ptum bing A  H ooting

____ t hnmediale income, fam- SEPTIC T ^ K  AND DRAIN

ÜUÍSÜ'Bm ííBS!'"“’'

1«0 Lincoln 3 «  amp diesel wet
t e  wilhjraf' "  -------
Oli^. «M0. 
or Ron.

aller. Excellent 
~ 80837941« Jerry

PORCH Sale; 130 S. Sumner .'I 
lock fouth of Rhon ä. Friday,

AKC
Cals

lay. Simday, 9 til 5. Motor- 
’  ’  childrens clothes

21 Untt Motel pRh 7 aerea of . 
land, good Investment, proptny 
needs soRW flxlM up, mpM unito
bave kltcheneHer I -----
MillySanders«8M7 
alty. Ine.

BUILDER'S FtUMBINO
SUPPLY CO. 

535S. Cuytor 6S83711

cycle, beds, 
and table, chairs M O

CaU
mbina SHB «Sll

Panma. 
day r is I p.m., speciaH

lum:
Sun-

lursby

WEBBS FLUMSmO
41Ì1..................I Nalda, SI82737

14 lusinoM Sorvicos
: Plains Historical 

Museum: Canyon. Regular 
hours f  a.m. tp 8 p.m. 

TjSd2-

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, «5 . 
S»4Slir

^ A s s o c i a t e c i

^ ^ r o p e r t i e s

ond>S
IcremUi

p.m.

MINI STOBAOE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stalls. Call SW-3S2S or 
l«M SI.

t and air condition-

Clos^l l»4 m a rS »4 il4 .

14t Radio and Telovisian

APPRAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

66M911
isoo CHARUS - Unique prestigious older 
home in sought afta* location, tmre are not

DON'S T.V. Service
Sq u a r e  House Museum: 
Panhandle. RMular mqsram 

.m. to 5 :«  p.m. Week- 
_ 14:M p.m. Sundays.

______ilNSON Coimty
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. tof;«p .m . wsM- 
dMSMUxpt Tusaday, 24 pja.

p Io n I iBR West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular myaeum

>£vissr*“‘aäh
enough adjectives to ^scribe this elegant 
home complete with Mother-in-law apart
ment. Has three woodbuming fireplaces

ai lPwrytoni

ment. Has tnree woodbuming fireplaces 
with one in the spacious basement, if you 
aimreciate fine ̂ aftmanship you should 
have this home. Three bedroonu and baths
wiUi jniest powder room, modem kitchen. 

I Can C.L. Farmer.

MINI Storage avallaMe. CgU 
Tuonfateweed Acres, «84978, 
1144N. Ridar.

lAieaJ
• f t

_______ j l lax i . to4
rtteoiMhlabnday.

Geae W.

HAWKMS TV and VffiRO 
CENTR

I Sovtoe. RCA, teogf

WALNUT CRIEK - IMa interesting 4 bedroom 
iKHne hu  3 baths, aunroom, beautifid rock 
fireplaM, fenced storage building, comer 
lot, isolated master bedroom. Let us present 
your offer.
x m  NAVAJO - 3 beteiom, central heat and 
air, fully carpeted with comer lot and double

14u Roofing fom t - Commercial property, al

and I

Bly Mateam: 
|o B pjn. lioa- 

. « • » I p m

DAD Roofing ; CoinpositiOB. 

m otoa !^^M 8&

property,
rp a r t ,« « for

cesi
_______  Of Ihe L
rytoa. Mwday Ihni : 
aja,toS:«pJn. Wed

FOR Rod: 28 foot s « f p  
for ho«, ^  I

te V n '
Booaoa

)F  Problema solved, toaa 
i ygJwjaSTj^igjuReed:

mo« whole block, can sell all or i 
C.L. Fwiner
WK7 «N7UCKY. Commercial pr 

' - - oximaldy 2500 sq. ft. office, Morton I
;ed area, exceU^

. JJim.
I2M mAKT BURN . 5 bedrooms, 2 fuU A 24k

I mw

14b A g g llo n «  Rogoir
J Fabric Bhaa • 212 B. 
Polyestef kiLUs, soK

DToxiinately 2500 sq. ft. offic 
door metal Duikling, fenc^ i 
for service busine«, call Jin
1204 mAKT 8UBN . 5 bedroon_,________ _
baths, formal living and dining rooms, den. 
punt room, bMMitant • p la ^ m , teib le 
garage, beautiful interior. Submit us an 
Oner.

All thrna complex 
divisiona have slate 
mansard roofs shipped 
from a quarry In England, 
and tha buildings art 
trimmod with intricate 
metnlgrillwork.

“We tried to ■ «  detail, 
pemoiinlity fat the projnet.

WAMBRS.^ Dryeri, dja-

W j  MWBIm, Wi^TlW.

an mpiiUm . iCHAaut-31 fp

1 C A-----------19 mevrvcfmfv

inditi
iaJoaMAne *  ~-~s-n-e_

1 M  MSe.----^9------
I ▼ 999W*1V**w

SIBNOBRCtEi

oms, 2 bi
. irge workahop, loveli 

street, brlcl with large doubli
-W I WORK FOR Y O ir

NBC FLAZA ll-SUITE I 
FAMFA TEXAS 

CHARLES BUZZABD. EROKER 
JIm HeweH - 665-7706 
C.L Ferewr - 669-7555 
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79 Mlusical ItMOfvmants

CnlfciiiryoarimwantsdPMÑÓ 
TA IFW  COMPANY

UT N. Qvisr MS-1351

DOGWOOD Anartmsats. 1 bsd- 
JJ0 g l 7 ^s^^M|Water paid.

gNCY apartment for 
Ills paid. No peita.

RUDOLPH Wmlltaer 

M SM U w M N m .
____Plano for
ooodltkNi. $160.

7 t l

cleuir good locatioa.

96 Unfumifthod Apt,

w sa tH u r* '

Many ea-

«■■tJMeaainn«,
IX »

-IVANS PEED

ilSw.Hjghway

. no

HAY • B«ellent Sinet Soûla 
te1n||w eM sB . No weeS:

sen or trade thsas 
t befihewnes. 

It avait-
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asas, nelars haidne this

I;SÍ pjÉ-, «aalBsnas

JSSSU.
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MaaMMTS.
Wheat for sale.

77 Uva stoch

Y  Nice 3 beeboom imfur- 
I duplex. Refsitsicas
It required. Q d l l » «m ,

97 Fumishad Houso

3bsdroom mobile home in White

refriseralar

DUPLEX.

room for the ______

fwfflBSeeln
ina of Pampa.

Good
tr. Also FHA approved

aá i'áo? ía? 3 8 ir“ -

.1 %

p m

to
i~and Cherry, 
cgwjrJet,fo6d

So im Í
garage

■», OmsNf lA  IKE at

OUT HOUSE 
HUNTINO?

MAY I HELP
0AU.eX .FM I

MALTM

ASSOOIATED
PROPERTIES

1IM0.IWM0T
M C F U U O

4 BegleNred Hereford Bidls. All
^^l^^^o lS !p % e d to sffî

ÜS;
I WeNr WeU Ser- 
U service and re-

loons and stocker calves. 
------ Ì nights.

M  Pots and Supplies

K-9 ACEES
Ghooming-Boardhig M3-7352

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
narvioe. Cochers and Schnaux- 
ers, special^Micma, EM 5357.

1 bedroom fumidied. Inquire 
Ml S. Wdls. Napets,nosinj^.
VERY nice furnished, clean 3 
bedroom, 2  baths mobile home, 
washer and dryer. No pets. 
6654440.

ONE bedroom furnished house, 
31K month, also two be 
house, stove and refrigi 
3245 month. CaU 6SE37B

102 luainMs Hantal Flop.

„  CORONADO CENTER
THSr H

squaie feet, 4M square tsÂ MT ' 
square feet. A jsouM iK M M  
square fMt. ^ In h
(Msen Rhrd.,

im 
wator.

PITS-N.STUK
Pet Store

1 or 2 Bedroom fuinlshed houses 
or apartments for rent. 665-7511.

VERY nlceS bedroom furnished 
trailer. 6654720.

98 Unfurnished House

lS3IN.Hc^EM45U  
1 Monday thru SaturdayOpmiM

101 Homes N r  Sede

W.M. u r n  RiALTY 
_  717 W. Foster
Phone M5M41ardWIM4

K K I  T. SMITH 
__________RuUders__________

Jemes teMrton 5M1150
J n ^ .  WdioteKMm

IdM-mi.

Min ia t u r e  schnmuer pup
pies. CImmplon sired, ears 
gapped. tbM service available. 
EMVAAtPl.

iM eM .M M Bl.

2  bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 5IA33S3.

PINT OR LEASE
l^nminin mm AnnliMiOM

Johnson Honie p ilm W M  
101 N. Cuyiw W 5 « i r

VE»Y nice 3 bedroom. All sp- 
’ pUances furnished. Fireplace. 
NMOif.

HOUSES KM RENT
. 1 . 2 , 3 bedroom bouses, recon- 
dmoaed . Ask us abo ut our dis
count rent. Please call 0554514, 
M 5 ^ .

CL
CURTIS I

iHONWS
-] bu ild e r s .

Oprmg,
«eeks

kup for washer, 
le b r  HUD. Ili  

a, 405 lleid.

Our ded i^  ready iOr you 
or

Custom built to your plaae 

Wc draw Um rM ^to your

4 bedroom, 3 b a ^  3 car de-

Ire-

jg ^ srA S te S S r
H U d w  to give away. I W *  
•fler A pJB.

PeUngete puppies,

AKC Bassett Hound puppies. 
Cal qfisr 4:55 am. I» -? !« .

M  Offka Store Equipment 

NEW sod Used office furniture,

aLTSSRifSK'«
-awdtoaw. Also copy service

• ‘ ‘ ¡FAMPiA OFFICI SUPPLY 
:itS  N. CwyUf 669-3351

1  bedroom, 
mKrator.Wi

stove and re- 
ater paid, tm-1420.

2  bedroom cari____, _______
3225 month, llOddepaisA. Refer
ences. ioti S. SummMM6-23S4.

2 bedroom. No pets, no singles. 
Inquire Ml S. WeUs.
IN White Deer, 2 bedroom with 

frigerator. 105 Hor- 
I month. 55675M.

ROYSE
ESTATES

1 -2 Acre Home Budd
ing Sites; utilities now 
in place JiM Bepse, 
Mf-SM T er KeaRelh 
Reyse A M ;ttN  er

MLS • Residential
e Commarclal Farmland
• Proparty Investment
e Property Management 9EAITO»

SHED REALTY 
. A

ASSCX^IATEa INC.

1002 N. HOBART. P A M P A  TEX A S 
665-3761

:Dmvid Hunt0r' q  
: R99I Ettmt9 
< M o m a Ine.

9-6854
^  420 W. Francis

LirSTd 
-naatSk
Mete M I

roqmW^lTreidace.
ànS ah^Óiik

T HnOHRORHOOD
d new S bemoam, 1% 

Evergreen.
':ih‘v F  
■fifur

HAMRTON ST.
13 bndìwoai home has 

thirenrtohgp

_jUon.
single

OWNER WRl CARRY
ira on tUe 1 bad

eas. 1
^  ^ ..•M|m  Md caRUR IM stay.

onDnD-

with neh

'o A
s rm.

.Aae-mt

.465K0S

EVERGREEN
This beautifully decorated 31 
home featuring fully eq '—  
diins luitc^ line mmfl 
■prtakter. Excellent 1

WHXISTON
This elegant 4 bedroom ho 
Spacious living area with 1— _— — _ , —  
master bedroom, 2 te baths ire benufflly < 
Carpeted basement, good neighborhood. CaBLoi 
377.

O P EN  H O U SE  
1204 CHARLES  

S U N D A Y  
2  t i l l  5

NORTH PAUIKIMR

CHRISÍÍÑI-KICRD REDUCID
Conte see this spectneular home, locaM ta apjri 
lutablocks from etementy ^ ^ m ldM tea^

^¿'taiSS^roôm, newly pataled, cerner lot.

WeYe so excited about this I 
feature the tr«ttUoau 3 jpac 
tin appliances. 5 0 eiltaR.f1  

aninols M cahtaetŝ mB <

CHIROai
.Thtel

AV AILABU TO r '

.M5-t14a MSS

YOU BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE

fro m
GULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVR0LE1

PLUS
• M E C H A N IC A L  REPAIR P R O TECTIO N.
M o s t  veh ic les  q u a lify  fo r  a  m e c h a n ic a ' { 
repair policy.
• A N D  SAH G R EEN STAMPS

W ith  u se d  veh ic le  p u rch ase !
(A s k  fo r  deta ils  a t  sa le s  o ffic e .)

CARS
‘14 CAMICR CLASSIC • 4 door, V-8 , fully loaded,!
sharp. No. 8 7 0 -A .................................. *$9.6001
'M  LV5IX WAGON • automatic, air, cruise, low miles.1
No. 194 ................................................. *$6200{
'61 IMPALA - 4 door. V-8 . cruise, clean, shorp. No. |
CRL-171 .*$4550S

*•2 X -n  -  Low miles, one-owner, price below book.
N0.276-A ...................  *$6,3501
‘18 IMPALA - V-8 , automatic, oir, cruise, good corv
ditton. No. 34aB .................................. *$4,5S0
'$a  MAURU CLASSIC • 4 door, V-6 . oir, automatic,
local one owner. No. 247-A .................. *$4,350
'SI CENTURY UARTIO - 4 door, low miles, sharp! No.
367-C .................................................... *$5«75
'I I  M4PA1A - 4 door, V-8 , automatic, oir, one-
owner. No. 826-B .................................. *$4,37S
' l l  MAUDU CLASSIC - 4 door, V-Ó, low miles, clean.
No. 876-A ............................................. *$4500
‘• I  TOYOTA STARLIT - 2 door, 5 spaed, oir, cossette I
No. 109-A ............................................*$3.2SD
'M  MNCIC Clf4TURY - 4 door, automatic, air, rear
defrost. No. 805-C ................................ *$3,950
'79 RIOAL - 2 door, V-6 , good transportation. No.
286-A ............   $1150
'79 LISAMI-4 door, automatic, air, cruise, flo.
203-0 .........................................  $3300
'79 MALWU WAGON - V - 8  automatic, air. oriced
right! No. 146-A  .................................$».**0
'79 MAZDA OIC • 4 speed, low miles, local car. No.

IIXB ......................................................$1.975:
'7$ T-MRD - 302 V-8 , automatic, air, vinyl top. No.

19XC .................................................... *$*995
'77 RLDORADO-Hos everything but moorwoof, right I

milas. No. 837-A ...................................$3430 I
'73 RIOAL - 2 door automatic, air, extra clean otkI |
I sharp! No. 488-B .................................. $1450
I PICKUPS
I'SS F-ISO 4x4 • XL Explorer 350 HD, outomotic,
¡oir, tit, cruise, lAe new No. 23-A .........$10.950
fS4 C-10 SA VIRADO-V - 8  loaded, extra shorp, low
¡miles. No. 85-C ................................   *$10,300
'14 C-10 4x4 - Scottsdale, outomotic, air, tool box,
shode. No. CRL-DW ........................  $10,300
'14 P-150 4x4 - V-8 , 4 speed, air, cassette, tilt,
cruise. No. 155-A ............................... *$9,350
'14 SAVIRADO 4x4 - Short - wide, fully loaded. No.
85-D ...................................................*$I0,SS0
'04 C-10 CUSTOMUZIO ■ Shortbed, fully loaded* right
miles. No. 8 6 4 -A ................................. *$I0,7S0
'13 C-30 SCOTTSDAU - Stepside, 350 V-8 , 4 speed,
right miles. No. 280-A .......................... *$6,950
'R3 C-10 4x4 - Custom, 4 speed, local owner, riaht
miles. No. CRL-DW ................................$7,gSC
'03 RA56-1SO 4x4 - V - 8  short bed, outomotic. oir. 
t«t, cruise, SHARP! No. 834-A $7,7S0
'13 F-ISO - Economical IL- 6  ond 4 speed, low 
nnilcs, o bargain! No. 335-A ................*$6950
'•3 C-10 SCOTTSDALE - 6.2 diesel, outomotic, oir,
sterao. No. 175-A .................................*$5,4S0
'R3 F-ISO SUPRRCAR 4x4 - XL, V-8 , automatic, oir,
tat, cruise. No. 248-A  ........................ J $7,750
'RO C-10 SAVIRADO - V-8 , automatic, oir. No.
257-A .....................................................*54550
$19t0

'79 COURIER - Low miles, 4 speed, one - ownor. No. 
193-A ...................................................*$3850.

'79F-1R0XIT-351 V-8 , 4 speed, oir, runs good. No.
858-B ...................................................... $ySS0
'T i C-10 SCOTT - 350 V-8 , autonrtatic, oir low miles. 
No. 8 I-B .................................................$37S0

BLAZERS. ETC.

*14 ORANO WAObf4IIR - Looded, right miles, extra 
clean. No. 289-A ................................*$14,500

'64 OIAND WAOONIM - Fully looded, sharp. No. I 
4 IX A  ................................................. »D lXtSol
*Fllsa Iwclwdae Hie therye far either 13 ntenth - 
12.000 m«M av 14 menlh, M.000 mile MICHAHI- 
CAL RIFAM FROnenOPL 

At

Culborson-StowBrs 
Ohovrolot

8D5 N. Hobart Pompo 66S-1665J j

PLEASE CHECK
YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD 
THE FIRST DAY..

Not responsible for aieie 
then ONE iacorrect ley, er 
oaiissioaef copy, nf any ad 
ordered more then one 
time. Reqaast for correc
tions shoeld he Mode 
within 24 hoars ef hrst 
pnblicotion by calling 
669-252S

Open 8:00-5:30 
Wnekdoys 

Opnn Sohirday 8-12

Fischer
669 6381 I f  ̂

669-6381
2219 Ferryten Fliwy

H i
Comer lot near 
battw, doublsMi

Three
room.

YOÙ1L HIT THI ^CKPOT 
earrtedai

» bedroom. 
i£ s I56

Nice starter homaa, owner eanted ̂  reasonable or would 
bo good taveotment proporty: Call Hue. O.E.

INDULOE YOLM PAMAY
Large fow bednmm on Fir. Qualita oqntaruction. Excellent 
oonmtten. Large Workshop. Call Jen MLS 857 

1421 RUSSIU
Nentl bedroom with dm, large Uvtagroom. Reasonable. See 
NonnaMLSISl

■'hmSw Mr.
.40S-M10
. .«oe-eass 
.4oe-aeea
.44S-SUS

IMk 5wl—i4 ... 
■uUtMcatM* .... 
Jm  Wrrtur, Birkar

..éés-iesa

..oee-esM



14 tumérnf, Ot»éktr IS, ISM ^AM M  NCWS

1.1 Card e t Thonk* 
MenumenH 

9 taw ew l

14# Corpot Sarvica 
I4f Dacaratari • Iwtariar 
14g llactric CarMracting 
I4li Oawarol Sarvica*
I4i Ganarel Bapair 
I4| Gun Stnirtting 
14k Hauling > Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m lownmowar Sarvica

141 Radia and Talavisian 4
I4u Roafing j
14v Sawing
I4w Sproying
14# Taa Sarvica
I4y Uphahtary
15 Instructian
16 CoamoHcs
17 Coins

y Pogls and Hot Tuba Machinary and Toots S7 Good Things To lot 
9 Building SuppDa* ^  Form Mochitaary S I Sporting Qaeda 

SS landscaping S9 Guns

14 Wantad Ta Buy 
90 Wantad Ta Bant 
94 Will Shora *

.1 12 ParrtM and Ronchas 
113TaBaMavad  
114 RocraotiatMl Vahidat

S Spacial Natica» 
y Auctianaar
10 Laat ornai Faund
11 Fiiwnsial
12 Laani

Classificotion
Index

47 Bicycia*
4B Antiguas 
49 MitcaBanaaut 
49a GaroM  Salaa 
70 Musical Instrumsnta

94 Unfurnishad Apart manti 
97 Furnishad Hatisas 
94 Unfurnishad Hausat
100 Rant, Sala, Trada
101 Raai Estola Wantad

114b Mabila Hamas 
I IS  Orasslandt ,
114 Trailan
120 Autos Par Salo
121 Trucks For Saia

13 Buaiiaaxx ^Ippaituimiax
14 Businas* SatvicM 
14a Air Conditianing 
146 AppliaiKa lapait 
14c Aurê Bady Bapoir 
14d CarpatTtry

1̂ 9$
14a Paparhanging
14p Paat Control
I4q Ditching
I4t Plowing, Yard Work
14s Plumbing, oiad Hooting

E M R$ M $ ̂  M $ 8 ̂Ê$ M
19 SitawtiatM 
21 Halp Wantad 
30 Sawing Mochinas 
SS VaauHiw Claawars 
'48 Ttaos, Sbrubbary, Plant*

7S Faadt and Saads
N « « d  To Soil? O r  W a n t To Buy? J*

Call 669-2525
103 Hamas Far Sala
104 U H
105 Cammarcial Praparty
110 Out Of Tawn Praparty
111 Out Of Tawn Raritafo

124 Tiras and Accassorios 
124a Ports And Accassorios 
1 2 s  Roots attd Accassorios 
124 Scrap Matal 
127 Aircraft '

4 D

IOS HomM For Solo

S bedroom brick, centra]

103 Homos For Solo

roM brick 
square

home buyer.

S bedroom, baths, large i S S i V  
Utchen, attactea simileiarr *
15U N raiifluierriíA-«!
M.S0 0  or iniSie oiler.

104 Lots

I BUNNY ®by Warner Brae.

UÜNJCH -nwg. J  VM9NC3EI?
Vy/HAT m t MCB AßOUNP

---------- A l^ e  u lC E .

120 Autos For Solo

1L 2

$5,000 FIKE REDUCTION 
bdra large 2  bedroom brick, 
r^bgte, to ite jgrage, 1801N.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 
iM-MD4

 ̂ Joy Turner, 880-2858

WKIX kept 3 bedroom, 2 bat 
laopm bouse in excellent nekrii- 
Süteod. 172.000. CaU 80MlSr

Sbedroom, llktoths. 2221 N. 
Ommers, w i r e  after S>.

.o******

The
‘A r r i n g t o n
amimcNTS
1011 Sumner 
f^mpa. Tcur 7906S 
HCe MS-2101

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
Utilities, baved streets, well 
water; 1 , s or more acre home- 
sites for new oonstruetk». East 
on 80. Balch Real Estate, 
88S007S.

4 Choice lots, Memonr Gardens, 
1100 per lot. CaU 8f7-08S«SS0. 
Gainesville, Texas.

ing purposes. MLS 720L A 106L 
5 acres, 4 miles West of Pampa 
$14,500. Place for you, your 
mobile home and some animals. 
848-T Milly Sanders 869-2871 
Shed Realty, Inc.

SO WMATè WTONÖ 
wrrw 0OINJ&ON A  
P E T  WMIUE OM 
V A R IA T IO N  ?

121 Trucks For Soin

1974Chevrolet 1 ton, with Koenit 
wide base.

TRI-#UUW motor and body la e tilen i

stereo equaUser. 
pm.

tatters ^Miche-

. Runs good.

cAiae Mter S p.m.

104 Lots 105 Commorclol Property n4|i«eimHlonol Vohkles 114b Mobile Homes

, 'ü æ 'iAcre Home ButU

104o AcreoBO

OAK
FIREWOOD

Delivered & Stacked 
Quick & Dependable

J&W  Firewood

669-9678

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. FostBr 

Fampa, Tx 79066

Ph. (806) 665-9411
Enduro Ready Used Motorcycle

SPECIALS
2-1984 IT-200 ........................... $9Naa.
2-1983 IT-175 ..........................$699 m.
1-1983 IT-250 ..........................$1,090 en
1-1984 IT-490 ..........................$1,409 en
1 - 1984 XR250R ............ $1,049
2 -  1985 TR I-2  250 ........... $l,799es.
2-1984 YZ 4 9 0  New ............... $2,090
1-1984 T T -6 0 0  N e w .............. $1399 ss.

R E A

1IS7 N. ST,
N E W L I S T I N G S

ABKW EAm R • Lmge 3 bedroomI homeowned
by a cabinet maker who bad everything in tip top ehape. 
wonderful cuetom built cabin^ tbrou|piaut. Family room 
with pine beamed ceiling ana wainacot and comer fireplace. 
You m ^seethta.lttl 203 852,500. _
2117 nTwELLS • Lots of square lootage in tbh 3-2-1 with big 
fanyly room and fireplace. Storm abater under back room.

with pine I

21171
____ lynx
MLSS12.
1812 N. DWlCaT • Brick 3-M on comer lot in dmirable 
neighborhood. Lots of extras. Large family room ^tb  
wooSbuner. Fenced. CaU TwiU for details. MLS 872,500. 
1134 N. STARKWEATHER • Lots of tender lovin’  ̂care is 
evident in tbie euper neat bonm. Beautiful hardwood floors 
buffed to high gloar Vinyl sknng. All new replacement win-

FHA appraiaal at 83SJH0 meens payments leas than $400 a
month. And owner will help with your expenee, 3-1-1. Carpet 
throughout. Perfect starter home. OE.

S E P T E M B E R  S A L E S
402 E.l 
OMMia
m in
5??J

I  MINE! IlM 
S38N 
1113 ■ 
«23

V E T E R A N S
We have a couple of nice housm that the ownert ire willing 
to pay ÑI of your expenee. CeU or come by for details.

Beautiful 
fireplace, 

bookcasM^-

w u l
In enee

indoeeta. New 
windowe. Auetln

r s

ion with recent paint, wainecoat, 
ormal Ihrtag room with buy win- 

cabineU galm. Overeixe garage, 
bookcase and ceiling fane. 
MLS 754.

me, 4H yenre old. 3-1484. 
last alninMr. Family room 
hearthiSbookcaeae. At-

ilwmawAe
TwReNdwtl

669-1221
109 S.

FOR Sale: 110 acres, 8  milee 
North and miles Weet of 
Shamrock. Fenced, good well

]]fl i6l**'*‘ *̂*****
MUST te ll 14 acres. 44 mile 
soum of White Dm . Make offer. 
3744323.
17.5 acres, water well, large 
barn. 1 mile east of Pamna on 
Hli^way 80. CaU 0654890.

F (»S a le
toot frontage, twol____ ^
is Dfessntnr Icitird Sale 
b^^^Mother. After I p.m.

or lesee new 40x100x18 
|, lOOSaquare

ron I
. Paved area----------

oad. 8884838,886-1884.

110 Out of Town FTepnrfy
IN Old Mobeetie, 2 bedroom 
M ^ e  ̂ ^i^roxim ately 2 H

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Franc» 

665-6596

BARGAIN PRICE
401 Ash St. Skellytown, 2 
bedroom, den, vinyl siding 
double garage and single 
garage.
ANNOUNCING THE 

BIRTH
Of a 3 bedroom home on a 
lovely pomer lot in a most 
attractive neighborhood of 
top quaUty homes. Brick, 2 
full Baths, double garage 
and many extras. CaU GaU 
for your personal tour.

OWNER'S PRIDE 
Show in this well main
tained home! 3 bedrooms, 
14it baths, double garage 
with fireplace locatcnat813 
Grimes in l^ite Deer. A 
steal Call Marie

PRIME BUILDING LOTS
Located North of Gwendo- 
lyn on,^Unmers Street. 

d e ffT le t « ’» - j j y j16.SOO.OOl

THIS HOME WAS LOVEDI 
Take a look will love
it too. 3 VQA,V brick lo
cated at -wTjupiter. MLS 
000.

QmM immd0n ...........tiwIiBr
Wepis ÎBĤBlYl ....MS-94M

In tawbfM-WG'r* th« I
l•a>4 • I .Htur,

i >pmi Mi «««me < !|e«a«wMi< m
INDtrENDtNTLY OWNED ANDOPESATED.

CHEAP taxes, good water, 7 
jrear old brick home, .Skel-

¡tio, nice )wd, p a ^  
'2958.

HUNTER Special! Must seU! 18 

E. Frederic, inquire room 9.

CONTRACTCm muet eeU late 
nudiel 32 foot travM trailer, self 
contained, waaher and dryer, 

I, many extraa, wUl take 
r trailer on trade. Pampa

__JiUe Home Park, 1113 Ft?
d a le, Lot 44. .

1977 Chateau. 14x78,2 bedroom,

FOR Sale or rent 1882 Sand- 
lewoodMOiTOmobile home o 

;rea of land. 3 bedroom, 3 f 
I. fireplace, i

___ 2 receivers,
well and septic t 
Kentucky Acres.

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALE

KARRHORR SIRVICE
Select repom^CadUlacs.

1960 Model Cbevette, low „  . „ _____ . ,  , _

________________ ____________  CHASE YAMAHA. INC.
SIS W/FoNer M M ll

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
1 2 1 W. WUke4l687f5

122 Motorcydus

> for smaU pickup, 
foot X 7 foot. Good condition. 
00. 185-4233 after 6  p.m. or 
ter 3 p.m. weekmds.

CAMPER 
5f< ■

EXCELLENT USED CARS 7
1978 Thunderb^- looks like
new, drives like new.^OM  sài for

_____________________________miles, ^m e see this one |lire P « *  vafcie. 885MH.

E S fâ S ü îS Ü à .’ — "
excellent naming oonokkNi, has
3 , 0 0 0  mileeTtalk with former_____________________________

MUST SeU: 19

14x80,3 bedroom, mobile borne 
84600 u d  sieut 
$142 for 8  years

and assume payments of 
883W1. lSuzuldRM2S0 

thanSO hours

116 Traiinrs 187$ Dcdge Sedan • 388 V4 
motor, 2 barreU cwbuertor, ex-

COLORADO MOUNTAINS 
40 Acre ranches for sale by 
owner. Pine forests, springs, 
views. ExceUent hunttog. MSO 
per acre with eaw terms.
John MeSween, lD3 - 574-2114 
days, 301 - 471-1̂ 74 evenings.
GREE34BEXT Lake, nice 3 bed
room, baths. fuUy carpeted. 
Sell or trade. l-é744Î12.

114 Racreotional Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campen 
6654315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largeet stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

SELLING Out - 28 foot 5th wheel 
csinper, 1875 Ford % ton pickup. 
See to appreciate. Green divah, 
recliner and swivel rocker. 
88M330.

114o Troilar Peufm

TUMBUWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paniim pads, paved, 
cutlwd ftreets. iHorm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, EMiTt.

TRAILER space ¡or lent Call 
0$5-2383.

RED DEER VlUA
2100 M ogto^raA  Approved

MOBILE Home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable Tv, phones available. 
648 2466, Mttljrtown.

114b Mobil# Homns
AMERICAN Homecrest Mobile 
Home 65x14, 2 bedroom car
peted, central air and heat. In
cludes the uae of encloaed Ebitry 
Way, carport and metal storage 

~̂h1438 after 4:30 aiid

F(Hl Rent- car bauUns trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, bomem4147, 
business 60B-77ll

s ^ , £ a s 7j s x t einierior is factory new ...$107$ 1984 KswaeaM Tyate 25fl̂ Ask- 
1974 ChevroleMi ton loM wide tog balance of note. 88B4989. 
bed pickup - new —
heater boae,

1972 • 20 foot Winnebago motor 
home. Low nnileage.5Í500. 217 
E. 8 tb Lefors, Texas, 054710.

NPWaitWMWásSlMBAi
Need A Cor 

Finonce Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

AUTO
■’01 W Foster 665-2497

1981 Detroiter 14x60,2 bedroom, 
tub, bay window, flrep-. 

take ovar pak^

NICE 2 bedroom, 1978, 8x35 
'Trailway. New carpet. $4500. 
885-1193.
USED mobile hornet for cash, 
13000 and up. CaU Mike Talley. 
XTMobile Homes, 8084784383.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BITY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 8854901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 3605-1005

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 888-9981

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Faster 885-2131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Faster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
m  N. BaUard 0084233

COMPARE I

:xss3 ’,äSi
Vî?* ....... -W*? 123 Auto Parts ond Acens.

'  ‘ îied, oil ____________________________All units winterii 
changed, fUter and pe  
here before you bu^

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W. Foster 1884011

1900 El Camino, aeU or trade. 
2201 N. Zimmers.

1977 El Camino - new pntot, low 
milieage. $3100. 2232 raesinut, 
Sunday 2:304:30 p.m.

124 Tires A Accassorins

OODEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
Dslancing. SOI W. Foster, 
8054444.

Tire Works: Re- 
' snow tires. 

________any sise tire. Uaad

CADILLACS, Mercedes, 
Porsche, etc. direct from Gov
ernment. Seised to drug raids. 
Available vour area. Save 
Itbousaj^rf. 2184534000. to- 
cludtog Sunday extenaion A2227.

CUNOAN TIRE. INC.
034 S. Hobart 805^1

124a Porta A AccasaeriM

bedroom, plus 5 lots, 815,000 or 
sale separately for $27501 

loto. 6ftil38.
9 without

DSSiTFocter« $89-2571 
THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Painpa’s low profit dealer 
807 tT  Foster 865-2330

Open Late Evenings 
BIU M. DERI 

BBB AUTO  CO.
400 W. Foster, 601 W. Foster 

No. 1 No. 2 
0054374

- '  naiors ano sianers ai row

^~sjwi.saf- ’ GteSaBsfe-aas:
B U C I^  Seat Sale at National 

~ AutolGihg^^Prices start at121 Trucks For Sala

Cainpera. 836 S. Hobart. fSt.W
0654S15.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Elogant 2 ytar old Exaoutiva Homa. 34100 
squara faat. Evary Amanity and many ax> 
Iras. $164100 aquily and asBuma loan bal> 
anoa. Pricad $174100 balow appraisal.

665-7646

669-3522

mi
IREAL K*agy-Edwardt, ItK

Selling Pampa Since I9S2"

NOBTH NRSON
^vely 3 bedroom home 
fireplace and cathedral 
hutch. Double garage, storage

CHESTNUT

with 2 baths. Family room has 
ceillre. Dining area nw built-in 
MTsgemuseandgrUI. lu S  140. 
HESTNUT

Extra neat k  cleans bedroom home with Uvtog room, spac  ̂
ore den, large utiUty room k  2 baths. Covered patio. MLS

HOUSE PIUS I ACRE  ̂ ,
Large 3 bedroom bonM with 2 baths, living room, dining 
room, den. Fireplace k  circle drive. MLS ul.

CORNER LOT-MARY ELLEN
Quallty-buUt 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick. Livtre room, de^ 
ritctaen with appliances, tom utUity room. Oikral beat k  
air, double garage. MLS 10^

niRY ROAD
3 bedroom home with m  baths, Uvtog room, den area k  a 
garage that has beenconvertea to a workaiiop. FHA assum- 
iUeloan. MLS 913.

NORTH NOSON
Neat 3 bedroom brM honie with 2 baU«.

! garage, centra

Ick hiim w ^  2 baUa. Living room, dto- 
fFgolace, kitchen wlthMUHns. Unllty, 
frdTh^Aair.MLSSOI.

CHRISTINI
iler brick home on a corner kt. 3 bedrooma. lOkbatba. 

garage, oeo-

WSST IROWNINO
3 bedroom home wltb uvtog room, kitchen with appUanoea, SSSK" 61% baths. Double garage. Central Mat A air.

CHRISTINI
MM with 1%

^ROREEN
l%batl^ v lyoom . dsn, plant

Jr

Quality-built 3 bedroom home with 1% baths 
mntog room, dm with flrei............MaeSM* SWB8S] was w
Corner lot, double

troom

1718 COFFEE
Great location, on corner lot, great room arrangement, 
beautiful covet and drapes to Iwge living room, 2 Dig bed-
roaoM, 2  ceiluig fans, nice u^ty room, central heat and air. 
B1 9  FHA for low move-to. MLS Ml.

WANT ROOM-LOTS OF ROOM? 
nils is for you—room for horses, trucks. orchard, garden— 
- 1  name It. And a larpe home with 3 bedrooms, spacious

room, 
“ 901.

1001 E. FOSTER
re fhow you this super neat home for $35 400 - below FHA 

Ai^afiiiU; totalmove-mapproxunatelyllOOO. IthreObeo- 
rooms, oep with dmuig area, beautiful kitchen cabinets, 
carpet and drapes; steel sidtog and storm windows. MLS

LOT ON CHRISDNE 
Across from Central Park. MLS 731L.

BALCH REAL ESTATE 
665-8075

you name It. And a larae home with 3 bedrooms, spac 
den with fireplace, 1 % paths, diningroomn breakfast ro 
stoy kitchen,^douUegarage, ire  E. Frederic. MLS 1

BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
830 Price Road 0154108 

1973 Ford H ton pickup, $1150. ---------------------------------------

sKSKt‘.a fa ^ .s s
ton, $1150. im  intcrnatkad 

2% ton dunn> truck, $9000. Low 
mileage. IOM35-re2.

OODEN B SON 
501 W Foater 8M4444

PARREI BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler M8-1122__________Wyyaho

Custom Deluxe, 6  cynner, auto.
power steering, air conditioner. ----------------------------------------
Sre at 717 E^lth. TROJAN MARINE BATTEEIES

2  year warranty brttery

ALMOST new 1905 Ford XLT 
club cab pickup. 78M Miles, 
completely loaded. $14,500.
608-7555.

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
030 Price Road 0854106

1900 Glretron - 85 hors^wer 
Evinrude. Good conention. 
8854906.

DEER

omci M? i i n
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1064 N H O B A R T ,  S U I T E  100
8 0 6  6 6 5  0 7 3 3  M L S

FIRST LANDAAARA |S SELUNO AMNE ^
Your Gai^ 3 Bedipom irtoii^fo^atlM , Living room plus 
den, woodburntoi freplaos separate patio room, beautiful 

location. CaU our office for an appointment to see.

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGU 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

3bedroom 
area. 2 fuU. 
new kitchen tile, new 
rowave, large utility 
numerous to mention, 
appotatment to

NEW USTING 
andwi

this one by-

___ mlc-
lanenltias too 
■ Call us for an

EIDUCED FRtCE 
' says ssU. 3 banroom brick.

u‘ifs*isssr
(room, Iv

Call us loi
UOAL STEAL

Vo t  neat and attractive three I 
Sdbooi Diatriet. Lane livina roo 
attached garage ĵcmtrai MaM  
for appoinonent. m IuB 207.

Nice lu  story borne on a tree lined street with three bed- 
, 1 % b ^ .  attadiedg g n te a d t^ ^ g ^ , steel sidtog.

HAAHLTON

NOETH r u s s iu
e on a tree Uned a t _____

rooms. 1% bdttw, attached garage wittionener 
large Uvtog iuom7gMflre$toc?MLBXt

.Uvh«-

CaU
m  STRKT

’ room

_  . LOWRY
Hu m  bedroom home oa a ornar lot wtth stasi 1

. l » » Mbs. iwtoaows,c

SUPER LOCATION _
3 BsWremlnick, l%jMtths, ivtog luomplus (ten, woqdbnrn- 
ln|EveM<KC> cem ^^ love»cm|MandlMof

1« M VpoEilmeW to sseTld^
ALMOST r-----

HRST LANDMARK, REALTOR5 
FIRST IN REAL ESTATE AND AFFRAISALS 
OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 a.m. to 12KK> 

p.m.

Hum. iwdnom tame to 
itoan

NORTH VVHiS
m taow to Timis ichool District wtth an aih

sarirSSSfe'Si'”"-*;

I 9»«li«n i aai4TSS MmBMwOI 
■Mito. ASS41«a OwyCWuM 
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.448-8887

.488-7888
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Culberson-Stowers
.

Chevrolet
We Want 

To Be Your 
Full LineGM Parts

Headquarters

G ood ^^ren ch  
Brake Shoes

GM QUALITY 
SERVICE PARTS GM

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

. .,r.

Buick
Cadillac

Oldsmobile 
Pontiac < GMC

start at

!IES
M, from

IS INC. 
IMIM

series

lOTORS
M ia

>miiES
ittery
TINC.
B-SIM
a^w er
indition.

RK

at.
ce.Cail

sebed-
skUng.

We Are Now Stocking 
Parts For All GM Makes

Delivery 3 Times A Week
From GM Warehouse

See Our Parts 
Department

For Your GM Parts
KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING WITH GENUINE GM PARTS.

Culberson-Stowers -ji-ar

S i ^méiiM
Mriaoi

—if.

N. Hobart Chevrolet
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Some schools bring back moral education
BDITOR'S NOTE -  Yean afo, 

Aanrtcan children learned their 
■orals where they learned their 
— MlillcaHon; in ̂  public school 
classroom. Moral education 
laraely fell out of favor by the ’70s. 
Today, a small but growing 
number of school systems are 
trying to bring it back.

ByJANESEAGRAVE 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) — In the days of 
the one-room schoolhouse, 
American children learned their 
morals from storybooks in which 
lian always suffered and honesty 
always paid. Teachers enforced 
classroom obedience with a flick of 
a ruler or the crack of a strap.

By the ItTOs. however, little 
remained in the public schools of 
the age-old method of teaching 
morals like multiplication. 
Students were more apt to debate 
the Vietnam War  or the 
legalization of marijuana as part of 
a “valuesclarification" program.

Today, the moral education 
theories popular in the last two 
decades have fallen into disrepute, 
tainted by allegations they helped 
spawn a generation that is morally 
confused.

“Schools adopted programs that 
essentially said. There is no right 
or wrong. We are going to throw 
out all these values and kids can 
pick and choose between them,”’ 
says Marilyn Rauth, executive 
director of the Educational Issues 
Department for the American 
Fe^ration of Teachers.

“Kids came out with no values at 
a l l .  Kids be cam e  ve ry  
wishy-washy. And the public 
rightfully complained”

Now, frustrated parents, 
conservative groups and some 
educators, led by U.S. Education 
Secretary William Bennett, are 
calling for a new approach to 
moral education, one that gives 
kids a grounding in what Bennett 
describes as “those values all 
Americans share”

A small but growing number of 
school systems that had all but 
abandoned moral education in the 
past few years are beginning to 
integrate the teaching of such 
virtues as honesty, tolerance and 
loyalty into their curricula.

“Its time has come," says Ray 
Erlandson Jr., executive vice 
president of the Texas-based 
American Institute of Character 
Education, which has developed its 
own values curricula. “Kids are 
jutt hungry to know what’s right 
•nd what’s wrong. And since 
McGilffey Reader time, nobody’s 
Iwthered to teach them.’’

The resurgence of interest in 
teaching morals has come about in 
ppirt bccAwe of Bennett, who has 
rspealedly called for schools to 
tidie an active role in “character

development” since he took office 
In January.

“As any parent knows, teaching 
character U a difficult task," te 
said in a speech to the National 
Press Club in March. "But it is a 
crucial task because we want all 
our children to be not only healthy, 
happy and successful, but decent, 
strong and good."

Ironically, that was also the goal 
of moral education when it first 
appeared as a field of research in 
schools of education during the 
social upheaval of the 1960s.

Elducators, looking for ways to 
help young people sort through the 
ethical di lemmas of that 
tumultuous era, developed 
programs of moral education 
based on the 'notion that schools 
should not “indoctrinate" students.

Instead, the theorists said, 
teachers should encourage 
children to think through ethical 
problems to formulate their own 
moral code.

“You just can’t take a big rubber 
stamp and stamp the Ten 
Commandments on a child’s 
forehead and expect a child to 
u n d e r s t a n d  wha t  those  
Commandments mean," says 
Boston University education 
professor Ralph Mosher, a key 
theorist in the moral education 
movement.

Perhaps the best known of the 
moral education approaches of 
that era was values clarification, in 
which students were encouraged to 
consider and discuss their attitudes 
about a range of issues.

Exercises popular in classrooms 
across the country during the 
mid-1970s had pupils debating 
subjects as diverse as abortion, 
homework and their favorite 
television show. Teachers were 
cautioned not to pass judgment on 
what students chose to believe.

Howard Kirschenbaum, a 
pioneer in values clarification, 
says the problem with teachers

COMPUTER
INSTRUCTIONS

8 week classes starting Monday, 
October 14th at Dennis Compu
ter Services, 316 S. Main, White 
Deer, Tx .

Course covers general computer 
usage for home or business. This 
course is for beginners at o cost 
of $40.00

For odditionol informotion 
Contoct:

MELVIN DENNIS
883-2461 after 5 p.m. or 

leave message— 883-2983

FREE
Colon-Rectal

Cancer
Screening

fiM
The cancer 

talks about
In the p a ^  four years, m ore than a half million people 
have participated in Medicine Shoppe’s free national 
Colon-Rectal Cancer Screenings

60 ,0 00  people still die yearly from  this disease. 
D o n 't just talk about colon-rectal cancer, do som ething. 
Pick up your free take-hom e test kit.

OCTOBER 17-19
Thnr.-Prl. 10am-6pm/Sat. lOam-lpm 

Tony Frogge^R.Ph.
1827 N. W o r t  669-10:

Co-Sponsored by

-1033

JAMC
Cancer Rcseaah 
Center

setting forth moral principl« is 
that few of those principes are 
absolute.

“If it were so true that murder is 
always wrong then we wouldn’t 
have wars. If it was so true that 
honesty is always right, then no one 
would ever pause and tactfully say 
something to save a friend’s 
feelings," says Kirschenbaum, 
who continu« to refine the concept 
of values clarification at the 
Sagamore Institute in upstate New 
York.

What is more useful to children 
growing up, he adds, is to help 
them learn to cope with life’s moral 
ambiguitiM and to understand that 
others may operate under a 
different set of v^ u m .

Asking such diver« quMtions of 
pupils « ,  “What kind of ice cream 
do you like best?” and “When d o «  
life begin?" helps demonstrate 
that others may have different but 
equally valid views about the «m e  
subject, he «y s .

What quickly made values

clarification controversial, 
however, was the charge that it 
promoted moral “relaUviam” by 
making no effort to distinguish 
between “good" and “bad" valu«.

“There are so many issu« on 
which there aren’t 10 different 
r«ponsible points of view," says 
Christina Hoff Sommers, a 
profesMr of philowphy at Clark 
University in WoroMter, and a 
critic of the moral education 
theori« of the last two decades.

But Harvard -Univeralty’s

Lawrence Kohlberg, a laadhig 
flgure in the fioM who has dona 
eztanoive roeareh on tha way 
children develop morals, says 
schools have a duty to prepare 
atudanU for what they will face 
later.

More than 10.000 mostly public 
school classrooms nationwide ore 
now using the materials, which 
promote courage and perwnal 
rMponsibility through special 
discussions among students. 
Erlandson says.
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It’s a semi-annual sales evait 
Twice a year Stevens authorizes 
us to cut the prices on our entire 
line of Gulistan carpet.

4 And we’re not nolding back 
a sin^e square yard.We’ve cut 
the price on every Gulistan style 
we nave in stock.

You can choose from a wide 
range of our most expensive 
plushes and saxonies.In all of the 
latest decorator colors.

But this sale is only for two 
weeks, so you’d better hurry 

Because this isn’t ordinary 
carpet. It’s Gulistan by Stevens. 

And right now its all on sale.
9 5 « 1 9 « 1 9

Completely installed over 
luxurious pad.

Carveaque - A  full bodied, 
multi-colored, carved saxony 
of KKMfc DuPont Antron N y 
lon. Resists soil, repels dirt 
to stay new looking longer. 
Resists static build-up, too. 
The dense, rich texture 
and subtle inter-play of 
colors m ake an elegant v .  
m arriage for your floors 
5-Yaw  W aw  Warranty 
Reg. 24.96 sq. yd.

Completely installed over 
luxurious pad.

NEW ! Royal TaHete -
A  high - bulk, multi-colored
saxony of 100% DuPont A n 
tron Nylon. The luxurious 
styling o f this carpet is en- 
hruiced by the use o{ a 
crushed velvet pattern on 
its surface adding highlights 
and shadows for an  elegant 
glow. A l l  this, and a 
8-Yaw  W aw  Warranty, tool 
Reg. 28.95 sq. yd.

Completely installed over 
luxurious pad.

Royal Conieo - This  
heavy-weight, multi-colored 
carved saxony is a mod
em  classic. 100% DuPont 
Antron Nylon  is strong and 
long wearing. Resists soil 
and static build-up, too.
The subtle color inter-play  
and rich carved texture 
are matched only by its 
5-Yew  W aw  Warranty 
Reg. 29.95 sq. 3rd.

I , '

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Wood-Vi^l-Carpet
1533 N. Hobart 665-0995


